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ST. JOHN LES IAFFER DOMINION iLIFE OFFICIALSLEGISLATURE TO DIVERSE VIEWS ON 
AID MISS FRENCH M #y MQ)j|RyL WIRE COMPANY MOST DISGORGE! COAL RECIPROCITY\

' t ! W. C. Milner Tells Tariff Inquiry That 
Abolition of Duty is Needed

Attorney General Introduces Bill to 
Permit Women Lawyers St. Andrew’é Team, After Ex

citing Game, Land in the 
Semi-final

U. S. Steel Company Said 
Have Acquired Control 

of Big Industry

Former President McCall and 
Judge Hamilton to 

Be Sued

toI

:
Local House Opened Thursday With Usual Ceremony—|

Speech from the Throne Same as Foreshadowed in Wed
nesday's Telegraph — Debate on Address Adjourned j 
>0 Give Leader of Opposition a Chance to Look it Hadt0 p|ay t0 Two Extra Ends t0 president McCormick Said He Was House-cleaning Committee of
Over.

Says Nova Scotia Companies Are Selling Article in Boston 
for $2.05 a Ton and as High as $4 in Montreal—Pro
tection Enables Them to Exact Maximum Price from 
Consumer—Alex Dick Declares Movement is in Aid of 
Grand Trunk, and Would Ruin Cape Breton Industries.

i

SCORE 16 TO 14 WOULDN’T DENY IT SWEEPING REPORT
é

New
Decide the Match—Championship Not Officially Aware of the Fact- York Life Finds Huge Sums Spent1
Will Be Determined Tomorrow Giant American Trust Said to Be and Nothing to Show for It—
Afternoon — Opponents, Montreal! Seeking to Get Its Clutches on Syd- George W, Perkins May Have to |
Team No, 2. ney Iron and Steel Company. Settle, Too,

Fredericton, X. B., Feb. S—(Special)— 
In the speech from the throne this after- 

. noon, at the opening of the house, a fore
cast of which was given in . Ihureday's 
Telegraph, Governor Snowball, refer,mg 
to compulsory education, said: —

“Th fact that such a large number of the 
youth of 'the province fail to take advant
age of the educational facilities ctte.ed to 
them has been a source if great anxiety to 
my government, and you will be invited 
to consider a measure for permitting the 
varioiK city, town and municipal councils 
in "the province to bring into force in 
their respective districts a law providing 
for compulsory education.”

In reference to consolidated schools, he

er of the opposition had just returned 
from Ottawa and had no opportunity ot 
reading the speech, the moving of the ad
dress in reply would be postponed until 
tomorrow. He therefore moved that it be 
made the order of the day for 3 o'clock

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special)—The tariff trade, principally m Ontario, passed rwo* 
, commission heard a variety of interests lutions to abolish the duty on coal,whetii- 
today. W. C. Milner, of Halifax, of the er abolished in the United States or not,

; Free Coal League, read a paper in favor on the ground that the duty had ceased 
of reciprocity on coal. He said that Am- to have any protective value to the coal 
erican coal could not compete with Npva interest and that it had become a tax and 
Scotia coal in Montreal, because of cheap a burden on the industrial and transpor* 
transportation from Sydney to Montreal tation Companies of Ontario. They claim- 
as against the expensive transportation ed that duty or no duty the United 
from American mines which was either States mines possessed the market, 
all rail or mixed rail and barge through The movement which I represent sufo- 
the canals. statutes reciprocity in place of abolition.

The price of carrying coal from Cape of duty, in order to give our mines an 
Breton to Montreal was seventy-five cents outlet for their output in New England, 
per tou and the Dominion Coal Company and if Sydney can compete with British 
carried it as low as fifty cents. To cer- coal in transatlantic ports it surely can 
tain parties it was only forty-five cents, compete in our own.
By American lines the transportation did Mr. Milner read the following telegram,, 
i>ot decrease to so large an extent. The received from H. J. Logan, M. P., Cqfl> 
balance of the advantage has been with berland, today, and dated at Montreal: 
the Nova Scotia trade. . “Replying to your enquiry, I believe re-

The United States mines are situated ciprocity in coal would be in the best itt- 
from 300 to 500 miles in the interior. The tcrests of the Cumberland mines. The 
quantity of American coal coming into managers of collieries there join with 
Montreal is 60,000 tons per annum. The me in this belief.” 
price in Montreal varies from $3.80 to . , _. . _ _

\H.5o. This gives the operator more than Alex Dick S Defence 
ninety cents profit for his coal at the Alex. Dick, of the Dominion Coni Com* 
lower figure. The price of Sydney coal is pany, replied to Mr. MJner. He saidi 
$3.70. If the duty of sixty cents were re- that Mr. Milner’s argument was the cul- 
moved the price of American coal in Mon- mination of the most unfair campaign con- 

tain and recommends that proceeding be 1treal w0"ld be from $3.20 to $3.95. The ducted by the G. T. R., and poe@tt.ly
: instituted against Hamilton and McCall lower price would be forty-five cents more other railways, against Nova Scotia coti

mWin nilPOn I U/HIP for an accounting or repayment. The ban the Dominion Coal Company supplies companies, under the name of the free
j I AU HllWr UV NX committee adds ori this point that appt- the railways and tinrty cents more than coal league. He characterized it asla «ma-
UHTIU I IUuuLLL ll HlU «toon has been made to Mr. McCall for applies the Montreal Gas Company. man movement. The agitation tor the

Montreal, No. l. | information regarding the transactions, The Duty a Weapon. removal of the coal duties was not en-
Mi« Fwanae- _____ but that it ^informed by Mr. McCalls ™ , . ., , dorecd ^ the Manufacturers Assoaa,
mS !: Johnson 1 I family that his fiscal and nervous con- , Thc enables the coal company to Hon nor by any other large industry in

Mrs. E. Whitehead, j Montreal. Feb. 9.-(Sipecial).-Tbis dition i. sud. tfet the subject cannot be toe ordln»7 c?“uœe» » Mon- Canada The railway companies bad no
16 =1lp...................... 141 morning's Montreal, Gazette has the fol- taken up at present. *real fromt“Sht-vuto ninety-five cents per support because the development of the

lowing: As to Mr. Hamilton's health, which has ton m0,™ than they cnarge the big com- Nova bcotia coal fields made for the pros-
The Goodwin-Hussell contempt of court been reported as being bad, the committee lhe du y has ceased t0 be a pro- pmty of the country,

case came up this morning before Mr. has been informed that he was physically tec,lv<2 one; it places a weapon m the In the maritime provinces Mr. Milner 
Justice Archibald on a rule “nisi.” Mr. able to travel and has exhausted every companies hands to practice discrimina- asked for lower duties to the consumer 
David Russell was represented by Mr. R. effort to induce him to return to make 1,011 on prices to the injury of the con- because the coal companies were selling 
A. E. Greenshields, and Mr. Ayl'en of Ot- a-full disclosure of his payments, dis- su™ers" at lower prices to the railway compamee.

.tawa, appeared-in support of t he rule on bumements and transactions, but without Mr Mener, refemng to he export trade, A reduction in the cost of
1 o1r Jv n_j• „ said that the water rate from Sydney to tien was largely due to .the expenditureAfter Lvumen,Ton'^h sIL had been A i Boston was fifty cents and in water trans- by the Dominion Goal Company of $3»,-

L-teri that this n $76,000 More Misused. portation alone Sydney coal had an ad- 000 for discharging and terminal facilities
there had not been any w-üful i The committee also holds both Mr. Me- vantage of from twenty to forty cents at Montreal, whereby steamers of 5,000
mere nail nm. Men any wmui ...................... .... .... over American coal. tons aie now discharged in one day m-

The Sydney operator was protected as stead of four or five days, as formerly, 
aiid that”iTwas Sain" the détendant could , Rtate tax and which the committee de-! against the American shipper to the ex- After this a low price was made to the 
Zt b7in contempt of court because he dares was use4 by Hamilton for his own tent of about $1.50 by cheaper freights in railway compam.es m order to use Nora, 
thouaht he was acting in accordance with purposes. The committee is advised that | that market. If the Dom.mon Coal Com- Scotia coal in Ontario thus replac ng -30,- 

i tWccented modification “ an order 7nd both are liable for this sum. ; pany can sell coal in Boston at $2.05 at 000 tons per year of American coaL
• o L r '\c . D j / ^ng the ob^ltence Tthi defendant It The committee maintains akofliat it is any profit what would k tiie profit if ^^1^

Schooner Carrie Easier, Bound to i this moment to the order of the court, a matter for legal adjudication as to the duty of sixty-seven cents were re- 0, ®d P<^y^r ^ « ™ 7(totori7
V .i i , j I an3 «.pm,, that there was no wilful pnn- whether George W. Pcrkms, of the firm moved? If $2.0o affords a smaU proht in , PPea Jr.: confeumPmon 111 v,1_ r ■Yarmouth, Coal Laden, 1 r , , u| ,r J, r- Morgan & Co, in not iiabln [Or Boaton that prite in Montreal would to r tL,” .h'povoll pi i '’p'IX

Beached a'snuLSSrArsLS.S! sjrjatomnïA
committee holds, out of the New York of Nova Scotia is opposed to the free additional contracte could . Tne
Life Insurance Company's shares of pro- admission of bituminous coal. It has giv- ^rice‘^meI?ca'n c<^;. * on<6JeSA

j fits in its participation in a United States en nothing to wan ant its protest. The lvercd “ ^titles was $3 oO p«
Steel Corporation syndicate. The - com- better condition of the miner’s workmen m. 6tead of 36 ^uoted ** Mjr"
mittee holds also that the payment during the past seven years cannot be at- " *"ne‘ *
of theee notes by the company was un- tributed to the coal duty because it had Would Lose Montreal Market,

i warranted. It is only just to Mr. Per- been in existence twenty years previously. » j f w i_.

| ïÆiXrs itru tn-rï-LXt
Propoh.1 to Borrow $80 000 ÈS. t? «£■ St rjSg t

prevements Voted Down — Other ! teoh,Jucal one- . . from $2 to $3 per ton. If the coal com- Bofeton at leto than eighty cents or $1 per
Business Transacted panie3 supply the railways at Montreal ton I„ some cases this would be higher.
Business I ransactea, law department of the company ins.i-, at $2.75 per ton, what is their profit when Recent appearances look to a strike in

-------- ; lT final,PrOCCTU?6 7 0ar,!Z they suPP1y ‘be dea'ers there at $3.70? the coal regions, and what would be theI Mohcton, Feb. 8—(Special)—At a meet- effect tbe. findings and conclusions xiie duty enables them to maintain this position of Canadian manufacturers if
ing of the city council foniglit it was de-j “ report _ , high figure. ' dependent on the United States. Tie

ing struck on a shoal at the eastern en- cided to grant the request of the Paul Lea., * . •' * . * 3 The United States coal operators have Xova Scotia opera tore increased wages
trance, known as the Boot. woodworking mill for a fixed valuation. : °nnan u. «.earn, lliram ^teeje, Augue- to satiRfted with ten cents profit per nearly fifty per cent, during the past eix

The vessel beg-in to make water freely The valuation was placed at $5,000 for lto T* . artnL? • ’ * A<~ an ton but the duty gives the Nova Scotia yeans. With the advance of wages the
and in order to save her the captain "twenty years. Legislation will be asked wa° unanLm<JU6 y at op e . operator six times as much. price of coal increased. The removal of
beached her neaj* Glasgow Head. It is 1 to give effect to the council’s action. 1 1 "* 1 Profits of Companies. the duty would mean smaller wages. Afl
hoped that with additional pumps it will Tlie city will ask jx>wcr to issue bonds HHI III HI1U I * for reciprocity the movement should be^
be possible to keep her afloat white being 'to -the extent of $16.000 to retire maturing 11111 Al| jylü f In ^^0*^ the Dominion Coal Company gin in the United States,
towed to a wharf where her cargo can be city debentures. The proposal t.q ask au-1 If in I had profits of $1,/56,023. In 1902, the At the afternoon session of the tariff
discharged, and repairs made. j thority. to borrow a total of $80,000 tor ! rom» ■ year of the strike, the profits were $2,- commission, W. Cixunwell Gurney, of the

The weather was clear and fine when j light, water department, sewers, etc., was-, Lfl K nfl A II | 111 134,955 on an output of 3.174,227 tons. <lurney Foundry Company, said that it
the Carrie Easier struck, but as the buoys ! voted down. I | U fl IVI H IlL If “This,” said Mr. Milner, “is an applica- was only within the last eighteen month»
have been taken up the captain had noth- - -, —— . tion to the commission to recomend the that the trusts in the United States had
ing to guide him in keeping the regular! ni Hi ni TUT niflllT llllimOl llllinil ! g°vernment to talse Power from Parlia- commenced to affect his company. The
channel. I R MA HA IUL Ull Ul j 11 Nil N menfc t0 rescind the duty on American dumping clause helped hie company. He

1 UH HH Un j ML niun I llllll Lllu U 111 Ull coal on the duty being abolished in the was of opinion that a small increase in
United States. This is an extension of the the tariff with a dumping clause as a 

| nil nr p fl IT A fl II   provisions of the. tariff which authorized basis would help Canadians to divide upAHM r HH I A N I Prpcirfpnt nf Anthraritp Mpn RpfllSPS t1le government to reduce the duty to the field with American competitors. Henil ill Ul Ullll Hill ! 'resident OT «ninracne men neiuses forty cents per gross ton on the United acked that stoves and heating appariua
to Resign Job I States article, congress fixing the rate of of all kinds be advanced ten per cent.,

° duty at that rate, which was a wise pro- and this would be a weapon to fight
Cn Cflve Çpnatnr Dnmvillp at I nndnn i 1 vision, so Ear as it went, as elasticity was American competition.OO Bays oenaior uumvilie at Lonaon 0onvention in Turmoil Over , thereby imparted to "the tariff authoriz- Bell & Bell, of Ottawa, ink manufactnr-

Banquet—Protests Against Use ofi Mitchell'S Order to Oust Him-- ing an instant change when required with- ers, asked for more protection to shut oat
J . r, . _ ; out the delav of waiting till .the meeting the wholesale importation of AmericanWord Colonial in Regard to Do- Outcome Likely to be a Big ■ ot- par]iament. ink.

Split in Organization. Two years ago some thirty boards of (Continued on page j, seventh column.)

Montreal, Feb. 8—(Special)—In one of j Montreal, Feb. S—(Special)—It is re- Xcnv York, Feb. S—The special com- 
Ilon. Mr. Tweedie laid before tile house the closest and most exciting games ever 1 ported that the United States Steel Com- mittee appointed by the trustees of the 

the evidence taken in the Restigouche witnessed in a ladies’ bonspiel in Montreal! pany has obtained, or is seeking to ob- Now York Insurance Company to inves- 
Boora Company s case. He stated that the yle gt. Andrew’s team, of St. John, de- tain, a control!.ng interest in the Do- tigate the affairs of the company today 

of the coinmissione.fi, was absent. As feated their Montreal club opponents to- minion Wire Company, the largest con- made a partial report of its labors to the 
soon as he returned and signed the report j day on Montreal ice, and secured the light cem of its kind in Canada. President directors. This report deals only with, 
it would be submitted. i to enter the finals for the Granite Cham- McCormick stated that he was not offi- the relations of Andreev Hamilton, the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the boufe pionakrip tif the dominion. dally aware of the fact, but it was pos- legislative agent, with the company and
ter 'and^rte^ohargcT^deTgajist^Uie Both of the competing rinks were in *£blc that holders of the stock were sell- is a severe arraignment of his methods,
dairy superintendents of the province. fine command, and their play throughoutit- John A. McCall, late president of the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report was excellent. Montreal secured the litet | The United States Steel Company at New York Life, also comes in for a share
"During t he l ast year considerable pro- o£ t.lle superintendent of the provincial, cnd with two points advantage. In Che one time practically controlled the Can- of the committee's criticism. He is blam-
rÜ Schools. ‘ bi^d.nonT !’<7n1tbe legislature this afternoon Premier | end St- Andrew's were three up, “arket for their rods but the ed for his methods in connection with the
the Macdonald school at Kingston. Which Tweedie read a telegram from the eecre-1 a lead they maintained for only one end. «‘ump-ng clause of the Canadian tariff and Bureau of taxation and legislation dur- 
many of you had the pleasure of visiting ia.ry of state stating that it was the opin- Some indication of the closeness of the protection given the Canadian indus- ing the last ten years and for allowing
during the recces, several districts in the j011 o£ t|le minister of justice that in fix- j game can be gleaned from the fact that dry laet it thë b usine». Haknilton to pay out vast eums without
eountj- of Albert have shown great enter- ing (jie representation of Atoeita and Sas- th(i wafi tied timc« When toel Accompanying this report was another a proper accounting.
prise in erecting an expensive building and katehewan the government could not, at ; ' to the effect that the same interests were I „ Special attention is called to remittanc-
thoroughly equipping it for the important the same time, readjust tlie representation fifteenth and concluding end had been endeavoring to obtain control of the Do- -.no™ , T ,
educational work which consolidated 0f other provinces. The telegram was m P/aycd 6“e I1U^S were 1- each, lo de- minion Iron & Steel Co., whose works are ^ 9>10>000 to Mr. Mcuari, m London,
yehools are expected to perform, it is reply to a resolution forwarded by the c^e ^'ne ^ame ^ was determined to play <at, Sydney (N.S.), an advance within the an-d $134,500 to Hamilton in Paris in 1900. 
gratifying to know that a gentleman who provincja] government some time ago, call- en<^ played ]ast few days of several points in the com- j The purpose of these remittances the
has long been prominent in the public ing attention to the fact that the b unda y Mrs. Whi eheads rink secured two txxmts, pany’s common stock being cited as ' committee has been unable to asecr-
affairs of this province and who occupied Quebec province had been enlarged aU(l things looked hopeful for Montreal, proof. Of this there is no corroboration. | 
the position which T have now the honor ^juee Confederation, and suggesting that but St., John showed new form, however,. - - ^,« — —
to fill, has by lus noble beuctolencc largely ,n fixing the representation of Alberta and anr* won the next end, ec-oring four, giving
assisted in this undeitaking. Another con- Saskatchewan steps should be taken to them victory by two peints. The sum-
solid at ed school building is being erected safeguard the interests of the other prov- mar> : 
at Florencvyille, in the county of Carle- jnoes in the matter of representation, 
ton, which is nearly completed, and it 
expected that another large building will 
soon be started by the consolida ed dJs- taken, 
tricts at Hairptou. in the county of Kings.
I trust that tlie successful results which 
will be shewn in these districts will lead 
ma

tomorrow.

said : —

4

St., Andrew's.
The government has not vet reached a Mrs. C. J. Coster,Mrs. R.K. Joues. 

Mrs. J. W. Holly, 
i M.ss Tuck, 
i skip..................

decision as to ^hat further action will be

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
statements of the bonded debts of the I Tlie finals in bath Granite and Irons 
counties of Sunbury, Kent, Westmorland, I competitions will be plaved off tomorrow 
Restigouche, Kings, and Noithumberiand, afternoon at the Montreal rink. St. An- 
and also of the City of St. John, and the drew's will play Montreal No. 2. 
town of Shediac. |

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to ^lr.1 
Hazen, stated that the judicature bill 
would be lad before the houec probably i 
next week.

ny others in the proxince to folloxv in 
‘their foctiizcps.”

“I regret extremely,” bis honor also 
«•aid, “that 1 am not yet in a position to 
make a positive announcement as to the 
(holding of the expected conference be
tween the "governmetits of the xanous 
lirovincrt- and the federal cabinet, with a 
view to bringing about a ^settlement of the 
various important question» noxv outstand
ing in regard to the administration of the 
fisheries and 'abo a i*endjui5tm?nt of the 
lirovincial subsidies. But l am pleased to 
be able to inform you that my govern
ment bas reas nable ground fer the cx- 
pectation that such conference will take 
place at ac -early date.”

lie also en id that “bi'l--. having for their 
object, tlie imptovement and v.he.'tpcning ot 
the Administra ton cf justice, tv amend the 
liquor license act, and other measures ot 
importance” will be submitted fur con
sideration.

VESSEL ASHORE 
AT ENTRANCE Of 

HALIFAX HARfiOH

»
*

On motion of Mr. Tweedie, a committee j 
of five, consisting of Hein. MeeOTs. Tweedie, | 
Pugnley and Jones, and Messrs. Hazen 
and Claxk, was appointed to name stand
ing and genera] committees.

The houee adjourned at 3^0.

heard the judge stated that this was â
oôrttemptr%*rotiij””aiîd" that tlTe ^defend- j Call and Mr.' Hamilton reeponeible for 
ant.Mr. Rus.rell. liad done what was right, : *75.000 advanced to Hamilton to pay the

:

.

TWENTY-EIGHT
: MONCTON COUNCIL 

AGAINST BOND ISSUE'
Struck on a Shoal Thursday ; 

Morning —- Captain Ran Her 
Aground Afterwards to Save 
Her Cargo--Buoys Were Taken 
Up and Caused the Accident.

!

iBill to Admit Women to the Bar.
A bill which is likely in effectually «!>• 

poe-c of any «sections which might mlcrter.1 
with admission of women to the study ami. 
practice of law in this province was in
troduced in the legislature this afternoon 
-by Attorney-General Pugfcley. The meas
ure provides that net withstanding any bye
law. custom, or regulation to the contrary, 
it hba.ll after the passing of this act, be 
lawful to admit women to the study and 
practice of law, subject to the same regu
lations and conditions which now govern 
admission of men.

Iti order that the measure will meet the 
case of Miei> Mabel French, the St. John 
young lady who, the court held, was not 
a “person*'" within the meaning of the act, 
a section Ls added making it applicable to 
women in the province who have studied 
law but have not yet been admitted to 
practice.

lhe bill is likely to receive some opposi
tion from the Barristers’ Society, but it is 
certain to become law.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said That as the lead-

'

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 8—At least 
twenty-eight men are supposed to have Halifax, X. S., Feb. 8.—(Special)—The 
met death in a terrible mine explosion in schooner Carrie Easier, 179 tons, belong- 
the Paraît mine of the Stewart Colliers 1 jng to Liverpool (N. S.), Captain Refuse, 
Company, near Oakhill.

Thirty-nine men were employed in tlie 
mine, and only twelve have escaped alive.
At midnight six bodies had been recov
ered near the mouth of the mine, and it 
is certain that all the others in tlie mine 
arc dead.

loaded with coni from Port Hastings, ; 
bound for Yarmouth, while passing out of j 
this harbor about nine o’clock this morn-

Nominated for Prefontaine’e Seat
Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special)—At a con

vention of Maissoncuve Liberals tonight, 
L. O. Grothe, cigar manufacturer, 
nominated for the seat made vacant by 
the death cf Hon. Raymond Prefontaine. 
Maissoneuve is the largest constituency 
in Canada, there being 25,000 voters in it.

i

was

STANLEY MURDERED
FREEMAN HARVIE

ASKS INJUNCTION 
FOR STRUNG PRINTERS

ijuch is the Verdict of the Coroner's Jury in Ellershouse s„„d,

Tragedy—The Fishers, Father and Son, Acquitted of Any t:ie Norwood Typographical union, num-
. . r , . ... n. , * boring about 45, who have been out on

Share in the trime, and they were Discharged. ' strike for a week, were served with pa
pers today notifying them to appear in Montreal, Feb. 8—(Special)—A speuial j Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 8—Notwithstanding : —^ Wf\ (K t^n A AM »«a |

Elicrebonse, N. 6.. Feb. ^-(Special)- «tend, he sat more easy got one leg over ‘^«uperior court in Dedham tomorrow London cable sate. ^naklMaa.Vlasttf Ï the fact that President John Mitchell, i Kl I - HM LKltA5& IN V#
Coroner Reid today resumed his inquest the other leaned his elbow on the wmdow junction should not issue against them. tonight, and. in proposing the toast of | f ti,e V . vTT’1 —. . ___ ,  ______-________
into the death of Freeman Harvie, which P*’™'™, m a slouching way, tJ Stearns Cushing, of Norwood, presi- ! “Earl Grey and the Dominion," he paid bas decided that local district No. o bas I) A DIT A I CTOPIl
resulted after four houre spent in taking jn^Tca change'. <>nt of the firm of J. F=. Cushing &, Co.. =t tribute to the late Mr. Prefontaine, who the power in ite present convention to S • VHkll A XTkSV O A VVlV

’ . 1,1 Ln1c couifee OI Mtiùers examination he ^ ohnonm u..
t.videmc, of a ^er lct 0" w u mur el a‘’_c' *?le stor^ ^taDl€y : strike here, is the complainant. In the ing. As to the future of Canada, he pre- = T)»ilineham of the district 5 President '
aga in».t George Stanley. lhe inquest be- ri *p u g < a be T\a*j a relation, of papers served on the men the reasons for dieted it would be populated with 20,000,- j ,...’ . . . . \ ;
gau after the arrival of the train from ^ rouga bis v> if e. t lie propoîied injunction arc not mention- 000 souls within the lives of most of those an 6 main anus ia ic %sa--8 eee ,
Windsor. On board were the three pi is- u reia-tel. asked Prosecutor Chris-. ed and th«5 members of the union tonight, present. Whatever comes, lie affirmed, by a referendum vote and can be removed

, , ____ ‘C’ . , professed themselves at a loss to under- the future will shexw the British people only in the same manner. PresidentD"vid aFriher "d^Groree It^e™ fighe,° Sw* *e P™*?™*-. T1^,verted that ! need never tarve for bread. | DoL dette» the delegatee and lefuses to i
i I Wether S" ‘ " -f !’ .l " <TCWd laughed, and no member of the union had set foot bn j Senator Domvillc, in responding, vigor- : vacate Ins office, and a sjffit in the difi--
handcuffed to*° ' . .Stanley « upper lip worked as if he were j thegrounda of the printing establishment 1 ously protested against the term colonial. I trict ie not beyond a poembUitv, according

Manley was clothed m a brand new emt murmuring oaths beneath his breath. j since the strike began and that there had j "England must undetetand.’’ he said, "that j J" some of the delegates who an„Z« i
ot dark clothes, fiujiplied by the »^en 1 The witnesses examined were James ! been no picketing or act of violence or ' Canada was no inferior race. Canada is that Dolan has received a number of tel-1 Montreal, Feb. 8.—Tills afternoon Sir therefore decided subject to tne approval
W indsor, his own raiment h u. e Fishei, David Fisher James Spence, , intimidation. ' the right arm of England,” he said. egrams and letters advising him to tight Thomas Shaughneesy made the following ot the shareholders at the special meet-
token from him for future u«. there may George Spence and Edgar McCarthy.---------------• —- --------------- Refemng to the'withdrawal of the im- the issue and if defeated .to start an in-1 statement to the press: mg, to make an issue immediately there-
be blood upon the coat or shut Ld McCarthy was closely questioned by !• i rn||prt Tl) lliniW 1 perial forces from Halifax and Esquimaus,i dependent organization j “The official gazette of Saturday will after of twenty million two hundred and

In tne crowded court room » rood Mrs. Mr. Christie, but on the whole bis en- AI U|M\|| II MAHmV Lorel Seymour sai.l unless Canada weiel Resident Mitchell’s decision was made I contain a notice of a special meeting of eighty thousand dollars of ordinary cap.
Harvie, widow ot the murde ed man. &be deuce was straight and clear that lie had HLI UI1UU I U 111011111 ! lett to their own resources there adwavs public in hie instructions to -National the shareholders of the Canadian Pacific ital stock, being eight million six Iran-
ivas dressed in mourning, and was a close nothing to do with the crime. The Fish- : .... would be the feeling that these 2,000 men Vice-President Lewis, who read them to Railway Company, to be held at the head dred thousand dollars already authorized
observer ot all that took place, btanley ers, father and son, showed thcmsejvee ; DD1MPCVV CM* lllMC 0 weie to maintain the whole of the 4 000 the convention of district No. 5 delegates office of the company m Montreal. March by the shareholders and eleven million six
has not an attractive appearance. He ha* weak-minded and fit subjects for easy de-1 I IlS 11uLiJlJ t|lH JUIiL L i miles of territorv. ’ I today. 19th, for the purpose of considering and hundred and eigthy thousand dollars of
a heavy lower jaw, a hard mouth, and a cent ion. _________ , , _______ : When the decision was read to the con- acting upon the recommendation of the di- the proposed increase, thus making the
Milieu look. His close cropped moustache Stanley declined to go on the stand, and i -------- ffll SO OOO Fire vention there was turmoil, strife and con- rectors that the ordinary share capital total amount outstanding one hundred and
u'lds to the man’s hard appearance, ills Coroner Reid did not insist. Crown Prose- Madrid, Feb: 8—After the sitting of lhe * ’ fusion. Delegates rushed to the centre of the company be increased from the twenty-one million six hundred and eighty
forehead retreats, and his complexion is cutor Christie was not anxious lor the i miniatermi council today, Premier Moret had Shamokm, Pa., Feb. 8—Two four-story j „f the floor demanding that Dolan in- present authorized amount of $110.000,000, thousand dollars, and, as in the case of 
r illow. All through the forenoon, as the story, either, as it could not be used a long conference with King Alfonso and as brick buildings in tlie heart of the butt-1 stantly vacate the chair. For a time it of which the amount of $101,400.000 has previous issues of new stock, to give the
witnesses tokl their story, Stanley watch- j against him on hie trial. a result of the interview the king's engage- ness section of this place, were destroyed I seemed that the president would be already been issued, to $150,000,000.” shareholders of the ordinary capital stock
I'd the proceedings apparently with more | The jury brought in a verdict that Free- j mcnt to Princess Ena of Battenburg has be- by fire tonight, entailing a less of $180,000, forcibly removed. When order was re- ; “In view of the great increase in the the privilege of subscribing for the 
or less interest, and at times as if he were man Harvie was wilfully murdered by come official. senor lloret wargily ecu- I with insurance of $75.000. One of the • stored a resolution was pissed appoint-1 company’s business, and its continued ex- at par in the proportion of one share of
displeased that any one should talk about George Stanley. The two Fishers were gratulated King Alfonso on lus happy choice structures was cccup'ed by English & ing a committee to draft rules for a new ' pension, it is desirable that immediate new stock to live shares of their regie-
the case. I then discharged. Stanley's preliminary ex- 0f a queen. The marriage will be celebrated Henry, wholesale notion dealers: the otfi- election and to fix the date. It is said , provision be made for still further increas- tered holdings on the closing of the trans-

When old David Fisher, who had been ' amination will be held at Windsor on on June 2, the ceremony taking place in the i er by Hack & Banner, as a wholesale and | that Dolan will be a candidate for re- ing the faci'ities of the company on every fer books for this purpose on Friday,
sitting shackled to him, was put on the Monday. Church of San Jeronimo El Real. retail general stove. '-election, hut that Bellingham will not. ' section of its system. The directors have April 20tb, 190P-”

minion,

has decided that local district No. 5 has 
tribute to t'he late Mr. Prefontaine, who the power in its present convention to 

which is the only concern affected by the , was the guest of the club at its last meet- ou6t President Dolan and Vice-President ■ 
sttrilfrt hpre . is tTw» /'nmnLiin^nf Tn thn in<r fn flip future of ( 'anada. hn nrp- -w» i n . .1: . l..- er t. ■ i . a. .

■

It is Proposed to Issue $20,000,000 at Once, and $20,- 
000,000 Later- Stockholders Can Get it at Par, But 
Only One Share for Every Five They Own.
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/SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1EGRAfPH, ST. JOHN, N. B.,JBÊÊÊÊÊÊ ' , ■ f

FROM ALL OVER. THE
maritime provinces

■ta

lood impuritiesCOUNTY OECE LODGE NEW BREWERS 
ANNUAL MEETING HELD: DOING WELL III THE WEST Three Things Cause Them.—One Thing Cores Them.

and when I had liken twet 
Ottawa, Ottakto boxes, the rash vras entirely (

R*i«g C,un„ Mas,-, Wallace's |f J^jk.
**•» Crother's Lumber Cempan, is 2E&S5* «T^'IL SFESH

Flourishing The MaeBride Gov- m^far^aifohanda were fear- [ÆSÈL ~ totemStictoîl tad used many
! ernment Tottering to a Fall. HÉBSHB

stives'' to purify the blood TXT f/ j! ! // Z \ tires at once seemed to do me
and I am very thankful that 1 Of / f! ! U ft \ Kcx)d—and they entirely took
took this medicine. After I 7 / If 1 ft It ’ |way the fearful rash,
had taken one box of the ‘ // ' / ft (Sgd.) Mrs. F. Mallhiot.
tablets, I was much better. ! 1

Thiscm* of M„. Mailiiot proves

-

Ganong, Frederick P. MacNiehol, Harold 
Prank Lee, Franklin Eaton and |E. W. Givan, G. C. Allen, R. W. Simp

son, R. P. Dickson and A. C. Chapman. 
Four skills, T. E. Henderson, E. H. Allen 
A C. Chapman and A. H. Newman have 
been elected to play St. Andrews here on
FMonclon.,Feb. 6 (Special)-Some time 

during 'la«t night the Market Building 
burglarized and the till in M. d. 
,-rV «tall rifled of ite contents, which

FREDERICTON. Purvcs,

chiffon, elaborately trimmed with ruch- Affnntlnir the Order Touched, .__ . ,,,
in® of lace. She carried roses and lUlies. Affecting tne oru ! Malcolm Kmg, of Cranbrooke (B. C;),
Later a brilliant reception was. held at Upon*- S. B. Bustin j and eon of Senator G. G. King, of Chip1
tile home of Uic bride in Calais. and the Qounty Master. man> arrived in the city Wednesday. Mr. !
happy couple left on the 'J'aehingto , -------- *-----  Klng m one cf the New Brunswickers who
Countv eveniiis train for an extenftccl pn , _ i . , _ _
dal tour Tliey are to reside at Hold ton j Stephen B. Bustin was made county ]laa gonc West and succeeded in business.
(Me.). * | master at the election of the officer» ot is tbe bead of the King Lumber Com-

, St. John County Lodge L. O. ■> ^ Cranbrooke, a concern which does
! Tuesday evening m Orange HaU, Germ ^ ^ largc amount of business, and owns 
street. Tl,e ccrcoiony yvas portormed by ®uls bandes large tracts, of lum-

Chatbam, Feb. 6-The monthly meeting of p <j. M. Robert Maxwell, M.JL. i . irur - and employs about 125
the town council was held last evening. 1 jng y,e proceedings a valedictory addro , speaking of the lumber

The resignation of Policeman Burbridge. delivered by the "retiring county mas- ' ,, Wes, ^id that the!
as read and accepted. ; ' ,, Wallace The fallowing are conditions in the vyest, mju io
A letter from William Meore asking that tel, W. ■ s , B W. C. prospects are exceedingly good, and

a delegate be appointed to attend conference the office is. Stephen . mruSel- the line winter Which they have had grcaL 
to be held in Ottawa in reference to the jj . j King Kellej, D. G. -'B, 3 helped them in their business, bince
treatment of tuberculosis was read Filed. ehaplam; H. J. Ivrtabrooks F ri, V^Mipea haiding, and

rMVei1gSatp,r steSSo^ Geo. Jenkins, R. S.;^ J- ^ m/ter has not bTa severe one.
1 tok^Chathany. and that they explain why treasurer; Georgq^L.. Fisher, He said that although snow to a great help 
the clerk’s'former letter had been ignored. chas. B. Ward, torturer, Da- ^ lbeb. logging operations, yet they are

D. L.; Henry Kilpatrick, V. L. jbito lfco continue whether there is snow or ;
County Master WaUaoe’s Ad- not, „ they there use large trucks for

,0 fires and one laise alarm during the ; dress. hauling tile logs._ In speaking of tile lum-
month were reported by Aid. Maher. Also ; * master de- ber itself, Mr. King said that the logs

receipt of $51 from the Domlnlou imlp Mr Wallace, retiring county maet"’ ”C ! hk ^.t <,f British Columbia were not as
^nTflyrotoranrrec°LmrendedP" etUpu%hase livered an interesting address as folloi • . ^ ^ ^ ^ found n the Pae^c

of rubber coats and caps. Adopted. Brethren,—It is always pleasant for coast, but, were about the size o
Aid. Galli van read the light and water t Dmcot and fraternize together' and 1■ “*>“ which were formerly found in the Eastern 

rÆorTwo°rÆ fud œ8for0iur- ;you that on “"A | P™*», only being taller and more
X to buy Street lamps, belting and waste, velegeto ta aU^we^tay d tree- | round.
Adopted. . authority be; healHd^brethren, but whilst greeting each -^e political conditions were mentioned.

Aid. McDonald moved I other and working and atnvingtogetherwe ^ that at a vote taken

fs Eÿar.‘«Æ s “
”7 ^gfremlDt?e'MTamTchi Puip Com- ,Ther, is stream we all murtcross- the
pany was rcad^k.ng^that ^tay ta^ven Jhe, Wverjd Hu»n Tjj-b, the Crother's Lumber

Sran'mov^TatThcy AÏTAmW; Comply Uo^byJI'wBrunBj
5 fe'SrlT'aS r/e S tar foTgT I "shadow throw,, ^TVery C cut.’ He aim mentioned

tons accost of connection being made by And time is eternity. | .ghat Fred. MoAlpme and Charles Brown,
the ’company. Carried. * Th, vear has not been uneventful In the' , Ga_etown> are both doing excellently,
to0n^fsu^m.=de=rM.cLyleaveo,: annal» of ttaworW. being the owners
absence for the purpose of T!®ltmf._othe!!1 develOTment or trade and commerce, He added that Caipt. J. W. Bridges^
towns and cities to examine the different, to the develop c|vlllzatlon and the establish- ; of the Orother’s Lumber Lompamy,
electric light plreta and that $lo0 be guen Men P protection have j *bo ha3 been very ill, is much improved
h R 1. Lewtor’s bill of $32.50 for prosecuting j mated,.*Qd_srtence^ tam^ ^ Lme day wei and ie now able to attend work again.
Scott act cases passed. Adjourned. , “uf“e able to fly. ^ _ith! ------------- ) * _

;SSSSs CARLETON BIBLE ,
Hopewell Hill. Feb. 6-Btta Joyce, four another great railroad is being built IP Til IP ll/CDf

years of age, niece and adopted child of Mrs. | ^ -our (,ountry and among ouhr ,™“a PnPIFTV AACCTIUP II I HIN VflllL^«h^rnr’T.^^ çSui t ! Nlthllnb Ir Ini° ,,LUL
LA- MarveD'of H1UsWo'18 ln attend‘ 3le.ro ! nui V TQIIt flfMrs. Humphrey Newcomb, of Hopewell j*®» frotQ the Eaetern World la full of [INI 1 I nllh uf
Cape, left on Saturday morning for New £tI£e, bloodshed, crimes and violeime. Tto Carleton branch of the New Bruns- UllLl I 1IÜL U
York, where she will meet her husband, | ^ tbe laboring masses in Russia, as- me Uarieton uraumi i A
who has arrived there from sea. a^«d by the agitation of Socialism, hj“ cuI‘ wick Auxiliary, Canadian Bible Society, AT 1(11111 linTN Ç

Miss Bertha L. West, who has been sick ; ^inatedy in the commission of atrocities so < fifteenth annual meeting Tuesday \ I 111H N HI 11 | I A
for about two months, was able to take a horrlbie and barbarous as to make the civil- held its fifteenth a M11 JUllll HU I LL.U
short drive last week. ized world tremble with indignation. T1 ; -h. , the Carleton City Hall, inereHewston Stewart, a highly respected real- pbere have been strikes in other countries, night in , „.,ditorium
dent of this village, who has been in poor ™ not yus strike itself that is dangerous— wa8 a ]arge attendance, the auditorium
health all winter. Is confined to his tad a “ 0 one can blame the artisan or the „.ed filled. W. D. Baskin, the
considerable part of the time. workman who endeavors by fair means to being weu rmo on the

A. S. Mitton and R. Chesley Smith re- ^t én increase in -his wages-but these president, occupied tne « ™' dU.
turned from Amherst last Saturday, where | * ^ are olten breeders of distrust and piatf0nn were Rev. G. M. Gampom^, 
they purchased three thoroughbred animals cnmlty among friends and direful in their ^ Becretary for the mantime provinces
at tbe live stock sale. results. finnadian Bible Society; Rev. G.Wilmot Cochrane, of Curryvllle, had his, r" , not my intention to specifieaJIy re- of the Gan?Q' ., R \y. H.
right hand badly cut by the big saw in j nt toe mal,y events in the world during F.'Scovil, Rev. H. G. Held,
Floyd's mill recenUy. [he year that has passed but one cannot fail Sampson, Rev. F. S. Bamford, itev.

- -------------- to obtaTve the great W. Ferguson, Rev. H. D. Marr and Rev.
. where for power. All will acknowledge that >' * = » ’

man's great ambition-is to rule—from the G. A. Kuhring. tp, de]jT.
tofant in its cradle to the sovereign on his After a hymn, President Baskin deli

xt u i.-pU ft—tSnecial)—The ! throne—but It is none the less true that those p , an address on the work of the Gar-
election of mayor and three councillors'j »ho Usurp,power ,̂ ^oon'Tuid? the“wZy leton branch dunng the 7®»^ re.
took jilace here today amid considerable t selfishness and despotism and feed The secretary, En { the year

Lowlher was Msated by exCoundilo, C. '.rtned "7, rlr-'-'l % V... b.irmia da'ft!
T Silliker bv a majority of 124. for and consequently by a combination of i^mma Clark, $1/ 06, M a anonfi
'The vote for mayor was: SUliker, 600; “tance-r ~effob

^"For^eonncUlons—Councillor A. G. Robb « M. W* W. D. Baskin,
was re-elected while Councillors Calcs tlon and money are some of the favorite tbe local clergymen, vice-presidents an

. ’ ir.i rpi rvtTipr weapons of. those desirbus of power. VnnrTi Thompson re-elected secretary. Theand Lowerson were defeated. The other ]n some coulltries the road to power ep- Enoch inon P- was left
candidates were new men. pears to be by the way of military assistance, matter ot c „ , Thom neon and

The vote for councillors was: A. G. crimes and violence, wfle in other trusts in the hands of Secretary Thompson ano
T> 1.1 nlontodl no-, lames C Carter and combines, the. pand.-mg to the passions . j likely that he will re-appoint those 
Robb (re-elected), 62, . James G. Garter, and 5Upcrstldolul o( the people or the pur- 11 “ JC
556; N. Fage, 488; Chandler C. Hewson, chasing of their franchise are the modes of last year. address was de-
419; william A. Lowerison, 392; F. A. usually adopted for its acquisition. How true After another hymn a" ?“?r®8!,.ector of 
r. ’ „ .yflo. iifppj Aiipn o‘>5 The three to nature is our modern civilization that! dc- ]jvere(j by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector oi Cates, .W2, Alfred Allen, -0. me tnree nQunceg th($ methods of barbarity * ? (gtone) cbUrch, who took for

Mayor'ïouthm- Retires from the chair iiri subject The Book and Hs Vaine ro

leaving a creditable year's rerord. He of rivihzaUom';^ ^ Qf „„ aasociatlon and'ot the.r nccta-
had been most active in Ins enforcement wg flnd that fu numbers are Increasing, the and ' , tbe other. God had in-
of the Scott act and other moral reforms. spbere of Its influence is enlarging and the ; slty, the one to ecrintures,
The new mavor brings some years ex- activity of hs members is beginning to bear, spired holy men to w ...thnritv and 

■ t Ka.ucrl good fruit, but there are one or two matters ; rongenuently they were our authority anapencil ce at the council board. , d,,sirc to say a word upon. We are often i d ., church’s duty to present the
Councillor Robo s vote shows that his caHed upon by brethren ln distress and as- it was ,JJe -, .phc speaker

record of the past year had been fully sist them to the best of our ability, but it word and the v ■ •' a ,ve hook
appreciated. Councillor Carter is anew is SS ^ "
man but has a good business record. . P)J. assjgtance are passed along from one to DôtBilfl Of til© WOtk.
Councillor Fage lias served at tbe board i the other for relief. t „ Ar pamr>hell of Oucen square
before ' Although all these applications have been Rev.iG. M. Campbell M “
D 10 ' ; met with a ready and cheerful response, not- )Jethodlst church, delivered an eloquent

withstanding in some instances it was not ,, The Work of tbe Society. He
1 deserved, I think you will all agree with 

when I say it is not fair that a chosen 
few should be burtbened with such charit
able requests. We should have a properly ,vas

_____  organized hoard of charity in this jurisdlc- 190 537,746 copies of
tion, composed of one or more members circulated ■ > d]lt;u- the last

I ILolw 4n nieonntlnno Çor , from each lodge, who could look into the tures in 390 dialects and d g
Unitarians LlKGly to UlSCOntinUC oor- , claims of applicants and assess the lodges ,-ear twelve languages appeared m the so-

. ■ pa 1 l r»L L proportionately. I recommend this proposl- •. . . rnr tbe first time.Vices in St. John Church, lion for your favorable consideration. C1qtJ toBle Society was the great ally of
rr f L'„K « T Walter Howard There Is another matter that should be The Bible bociety was tne gréas ly
Tlareuurt, Feb. 6-J. Walter How-arn, -------- kept co„tinually before us. I refer to the the Christian church-supplying all for-

mght agent I. G. R.. is taking a weex s >rh Vnitarian church, on Ghipman Hill, I great necessity there is for looking after • mu5si0ns with the vast bulk of the
vacation. Aubrey Hethenngton is sup- ^ ^ flo8cd> pcrhap3 ^rmanently, in ' A »K«t mS; copies which they need. No application
plying in his aosence. Parrshoro Julv- decision follows a discussion1 and no orphan child of a Protestant parent f0v a grant of scriptures had ever been
(N-lrri)Wutsiti„gr Mesdames Johnson matter at the annual meeting^- — he permittodto a- away ta go into : denied; ^nted.

Momeion, Fob, 6 — (Special I - At last hero ^ ^ Xn W  ̂ of | Canadian Bible Society auxümry Actor,

night’* meeting of the tilv council Aid. :,18s 1 KzrTKeswick’s. Miss Har- that denomination here. The ohurdi will : and our district lodge took the matter up at to the British and Foreign Bible .. c • , . been filled up here for several
D. I. Welch in discussing *h.[,c,app pérVme from Rexton yesterday, accom- be fully able to meet all liabilities ! P?ot“ta™tdèS5mtoatlon!Uot this city ‘could.1 ^ b xhe°constitution provided that the weeks. There hasn't been a vacant room
Cial matters and dealing with appropua V Keswick, who had Hub the closing ot the church will bo induced 10 join with us m th s excellent ; 190o. The constuu P c-irculat ion in which we could put the unfortunate""l1 T^jire-- ‘ bIL - bere viriting at the 'Rexton min-e. -ne the Wre of Re, -ULWfc, j ^TLdatdNewfLndla^.andalloas. 'transient for a long time.”

Sîhatt wurproper and « îutiï to^e ^ imM-fy^esr has not! parent society in its World-Wide Mawhivttail.

careful adminUtration of civic affaire, the o A th nlaces are still umiblc Walker, it is understood, will take up jkis- been arduous. Although my time is pretty work. „ -, , fnr
BMes&ment in two years could be reduc- Emerson and other places are s u. , UniUrian well occupied with other matters. T have! “The great tide of emigration said <#r^pacity busings every day 1l«c ter
BMe&un m assess- to get teachers of any clos» ot license toial work in «the states the L r n bpcu ab!p t0 maUp ten official visitations to. , epeaker “has set toward Canada. - T think we have turned away
cd to $60,000. Last year flu ^ross ass Thurbcr returned yesterday clmrdi way built about eleven or twelve I tlie lodges, at all of which 1 was most cor-. ^aner , needed by a long tune, t in
ment was ÏS6.385..30. Judging by the way ^ to Newcastle. years ago. Tim first clergyman to occupy ; dlully received. . Versions of «>= ptures 'countries a nundred * day'
the new coumHri starting out here is ^ ^ lt« pulpit was Rev. A. R. McDougall. On --■«« | ^Tworld ataiety Its to meet Nctherland.
b lively year ahead. C ne ot - tertained a number of their friends last },i« (retirement he was succeeded by Rev. I proxy was so highly thought of that honor- [ $ with God’s Went! translated „ înpe,
Ing features m connection with the ne y cvenj J. R. Green, who died some few months ary membership was conferred upon him. Per- these peop , , *hp ate 0f the “Couldn’t possibly do any more business
titated connal is the fact that j Kane returned to Campbellton today ago iT) the Slates. When Mr. Green left j ITCZZy momtarsïïrbTnta Nation-while their minds are upon, and here than we have for weeks P-^JAe
dnJlV papers? n^amSy, the Transcript. The An T^  ̂ | before themrecial and political systems ] ^been making any rose

ZTel1 to? yet put Th ink will recommence at once. time to Rev. W. L. Beers, amt Urn latter Jhe .«^cvent^ ita ^ritta^eoutay ^ Canadian *umty has had j Imperial.

an appearance notwithstanding that the t,^r Mite S*iety held thfir fourth social ',f vl.'Lc’oTtL' SUto of Maine Conference °"g‘atawtad‘’ai^tatar'celebroUonJ°4On httat applications for the ') ^ “j- 1 “Continuously overcrowded.”
sessions have been more interesting than ,t ,he residence of Mrs. David J. Johnson. ™ Unitarian Wo.,]al,loll occasion wc had some very Interesting ami or m parts-m 50 languages ana i ,
{nr some time it Is stated by Mr. a very enjoyable evening was spent. The of the Am . , | instructive addresses at the hall and after- mg this need in 30. lhe f aD* 1 St. Regie.
Hawke’s Mends’that he wantsitb^pr»- ^ jS,t No^mU. yos- If M i ^ 'UiM I "^f ^ °” | ..Running mwvded here for weeks.

ing the mayor JnTfildemm of last year ^spector Chlrics° D* Hebert” w” t to Ros- manent Irêrviee* will be held regularly • course.^ ^ brrthree, let me say „ few After a collection .hT t^adVen i Har<Uy * «*ervaH"n ma^ for »n>'thmg 
. * f, :.b trouble between ervllle yesterday to inspect the schools of until July. words to you personally, for as your county the president announced that it had been . tban two months in advance.
™ connection w li n une t that parish. --------------- • —■  --------------- i master you will remember I promised and , ;ntention to have more ot the local I
Mr. Ryan and himseb. He has so tar Rob,,rt MacMichaet and daughter. Helen ... -- consented to be not only the guardian but; the n'1 meetme but owing1 Gotham,
ignored the new council and it la said vieited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Wathcn here D11H H T11 Hri Fil H F the adviser of the members of this lodge. clergymen a 1 .. ,
V®11 „at rennrt meetinas until some such yesterday. MlltllTN Hi I H I Many people have an idea we are a quasi- t0 the lateness of the hour tins enormous buei-
11111 not rel, . . ,-ven Members ------------- uUUULIl ULllI II Ul polltiyal organization and that wo are îm- , ve to be done away with. Rex. K. < . the notei nao ™ rarlrniaUvaction as referred to .e taken. Membe OTCDUCII , pregnated with bigotry and superstition. This , d a )lPartv vote id thanks ness for weeks, the last tixu cspccu Uy
of the present council declare that no ST. STtrHtN. immn Ofil IIITU I i III ! is not so and we should do every thing in He,d 111611 J! . cnllectore for (he ive haven’t been able to equal the dc-
xueh resolution wiU be passed by them „ t _ ,e . 1/1W P\ ill N I V MftN our power to refute such inferences. We arc to the speakers and the tollectore lor i ne e nai n accommodations.”

J „f meetings will be the only ». Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 7—(Special)— KINNN I, Il 11 11 I 1 IVlHll ! not” bound together to foster the aspirations vt.„r_ which was seconded by K«. G. F. mande made oi
EïtaJt°to aUend'the slsiota. ^omidlre • -------- | The'be|"ttion‘was proved by Rev! ! Waldorf-Astoria.

able Speculation exists as to wdietber-Mr. Eu**ox. X. B., Feb. ^(Special,^ious Jhtae^are dutire east H. C. Rejd.---------------------------_ | «"ïh'co^i-

e!rmeetm 1 o^tbe^er he^rill take back Mre. Franklin M. ^..^fCalafs to ïïŒ^StÆ To Honor Principal Sheraton's , ^ here I think are the -mej»^ ^
water „( Hawkfi, hanwtf heart trouble this -ning at his hoane ' Me“0ry' , . f . omm^tlT iXth^have By keeping. t

In tJie meantime readeia of Hawke in green the ceremony be- Miltotrcam. A wife ami 6ix thidicn ©ur- ^ amQng the brethr.ea and to be zealous ini Toronto, Feb. 7.—A proposal is on toot | to m anywhere even in the Dr. Hatmlbone ^Pille do enormous good,
paper complain that it u« not fulfilling tü> beautiful ‘floral vive. The Rev. J. 15. Ganong, of this place, promotlng honor, happiness and prosperity, t bliah a memorial to the late Prin- j had to turn auay^ any , Your discontent and ill-temper will be
'he functions of a pubbe journal by not ing cSl The bride was « a brother. ‘ZTyou for your ronfi- ripai Sheraton of Wvcl.ffe College. It is | apaxbment hotels.-------- ---------------  promptly subdued. A cheerful d,sortie»

reporting council meetings. in marriage by her father. The of- 1 * ‘ ! denc-6 in having elected me to the important probable the memorial will take the iorm recently stretched a coip- will rewm instead.G. B. Willett and H. H. Ayer baxe » cn • bcing Rev. J. A. Win Policeman Laxwon. of FairviBc, reporte | ltion j „ow hold. I thank those who have professorship in Dr. Sheratons. Lon- The 1 . • 4S2 m,lee No better med.cine known. 25 cents per
been appointed city auditors m place of dcia,U"* 6l6r*^f .x. L, that Hon. A. G. Blair’s summer cottage j asslstM me during the year andi as 1 lay off P <.1|;dr ,Q be called by ills name, per wire foi ‘«*<*™P“ 1 "7^ tliirtv-live box. or live for *1.00, at all deedeiw or Rol.
W. ' Sims Lee, of Halifax who fl6^ Jordan, sister of the at Duck Cove has been broken mto^ The , the »»«**£« wvcrai walks in life. I Nothing definite lias lieen done yet as to from Montreal o ^ eixtein men started I son A Company, Kinston, Ont, and Hart.,

ïtssxwj- BEE? "““'Sris,,. 'sy™"’1"1”'"- ^ **—»—«** e*ew’"'‘4-

t
Fredericton, Feb. 6-(Sporial)-The city 

council met in monthly ea*ion here this 
evening and got through with a large 
amount of business. The most important 
matter taken up was a lengthy report on 
the water system prepared by Engineer 
Barbour. In it be gave the result of tne 
investigation and tests which lie had made________
at the request of the council and gave it <JoppeIBj bhe proprietor having takçn the
as hie opinion that a gravitation system precaut]0n to remove t.he other cadi,
for the city woe im practicable. He rc* T^ie burglars effected an • entrance by 
commended as a «elution of the problem breaking the lock on the front door of
the installation of a modern filtration tbe building. .
Plant in connection with the pumping eta- : p. Cameron, inspector of the Royal 

. ;• 1 Bank of Canada, who has been in charge
' The estimated cost or building the plant, of the Moncton bran»* since August, ow-

at $42,- ing to the li’ncss of Manager McDougall, 
has' been relieved by F. L. Murray, form
erly manager at Saekville. Mr. Cameron 
leaves for Saekville today and after a 
vacation will resume his inspection duties

was
CURE pimples, blackheads, blotches, 
with salves and ointments.

Simply because the disease is i 
THE BLOOD. The skin trouble is 

“Fruit-a-tives” proves this beca 
are left ofi-and “Fruit-a-tive** taken
the skin diseases are cured to sUy cui*.. . three

Pimples, red rash, eczema e^Vme from °f o
organs—liver, kidneys or stomacff^It May be all titfte-but certa y 

. And this one affects the other two.
And there will be skin disease 

—as long a*4be bowels ag 
—as long aj ||S*kidneyjwetain 
—as long grthe ilonijJi does n 
the body iFimprofcedr nourish^

Ointments won’t cuiV*alves weB’t cure—soaps 
Because the trouble is the BLOODotoot the skin. tives”
lives” will cure-'-Fruit-a-tives” d6 cure-because Frrnt-a lives
PURIFY J

Sleeve* «tau rinea or us cviilcuic*, w«v“ 
coiiideted of only about 30 or .40 ceait* in 
coppers 
precau

‘ i

t with the skin but WITH 
le RESULT of blood trouble. 
« when salves and ointments 
jo purify and enrich the blood,CHATHAM.

men.

clear water basin, etc., was given 
300 The annual coat of maintenance was 
estimated at *3,276, which includes inter- 
yet on debenture* and an allowance ot 
$500 for depreciation.

jœrsa Si’E5ï-£Æ“4USii.,a
grsi'Si- -***

would have a capacity of 400,0UU gallons, Tj]C re.or—of the Moncton 
and from this water would be ]ruraped in £orcc M being ctmsUlered by the
case of tire. new police committee. At present the

A nexv pumping engine could toe pur- forc^ apart {rom Chiéf Tingley, who has 
dialed ior $15,000, which Mr. Banbour ^ been recommended for reappointment, 
claimed would save the city $1,000 a year ^ not ^tfefactorj', ami the committee is 
in fuel. looting round for nexv men. The com-

The water roramittee recommended that mittec bee asked the chief to recopynend 
(Mr. BaAour’re report be adopted and ofihers, but he objects to taking the rc- 
lth»t he be engaged to prepare plans and gponsibility nnleœ given full authority to 
specifications at a cost not to exceed $250. fitemise and suspend.

After some discuwion a motion by AH. A young lad named Waldo Spencer was 
Edwards that the matter be dealt with taken off a train this morning by L G.

«necial meeting to be called by the R. officer Dryden, and is to be taken back 
anavor^was carried by a vote of six to to Londonderry, N. S., today^ where he 
f r ’ This means that the project has is wanted for injuring a Jew by throwing 
i i, i L w ike meaent a bottle at him. The lad xvas on his way
Xi olt ^“LST'compotad of to his ristcr in Medford, Mass. 

jp;_ yj Henri’ H. C. Rutter and H. < Moncton, N. B., Fen. 7.—(Special) The 
(MaAKav were ' reappointed at same salar- city council will ask for legislation to issue 

Four new streets recently opened bonds to retire maturing debentures and 
were named Victoria, Grey, Argyle and expenditure in water and ll«ht d6paft; 
(Winslow ment. Legislation will also be asked for

The cost of operating the street lighting empowering a majority of a committee to 
okot during tiie vear xvas $5,642.82, suspend any officer or policeman until the 
Lainot $4 690 21 for the previous year. next meeting of the counhl with loss of 
^Vld Ghestiiut rubmitted a statement salary. The city wiU also ask authority 

on ' necember 31 the net to confine the service of papers out of
SriTrf the city was $285,087-31, an in- the city court to officers in the employ of 
debt ot tne city tbe cjtv who are under proper bonds,
crease during the yeai ot $1,616. „ M. Richey, of the Royal Bank, Hall-

There is likely to be TU11-6 > fax has been transferred to Moncton to
scramble for the position °‘ P0Bt““te^ take the place of Fritz Schaffer, removed 
vacated by tbe lamented death ot tied . p
8. Hilyard. Among the n““6s I“!"t‘base St. John's Presbyterian church recently 
in connection with the pos»tio - f d o{ debt haa voted against free pews
£ AM- C. Chestnut, L C.Ma^utt, ^ favQr o{ leadng pews to the high-
Aid. John A. Edwards, J. H. ■ bjdder jn gecordance with the present
and W. S. Hooper. system

The city council in tam^ttee last even- rinks Amherat curlers will play
L^onto reTga^rSice ftrjTnd here tomorrow night in the Read trophy 

t the appointment of chief in the local c”™^1 ‘home ÿven in Caetle Hall tonight, 
government. under the auspices of the bachelors of

Engineer Barbour will be paid $511 Moncton was largely attended and a 
■ plans and specifications for the ^ cLperons were Mrs.

F W. Sumner, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. J. 
H. Harris, Mrs. B. F. Reade.

/one r
constipate#

nrca-ér tisssue waste 
“ digest food properly and

Carried.
Aid. Morris’ police bills for the month were 

submitted and passed.
won’t cure. 

But “Fruit-a-

the /
ID.to^e^bowela^^w^rcgular/y teverytdayXCr^ki^rids

pUn^5^t ration £exc^= u*

Ee kidngys being strong and healthy. They a«
Ithen ^glands and stimulate them to throw off 

m olood brings to them.
Tkidneys, stomach and skin working F°P^ly 
rich-and there can be no pimples or blemishes ,

t-a-ti-^ 
bile—anff thus mj 
the sy#sm of or 
tablets act on th 
acid—and insure 
on the skin—st re 
the impurities which th 

With bowels, lived 
—the blood is pure aaE 
to mar the complexion.

NewAt A

druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 
jsc. I box or 6 boxes for $s<5°*At al/

iM.

o» Frelt Uret Tablet».j

mm-mia uwted, ottm.

HOPEWELL HILL TELLS BE PLOT TD 
CATCH SWINDLERS

Blood from Calfs Liver Sent as Hu- 
and How Concern Analyzed It.man

ves
(New York World.)

A few nights ago Grover Cleveland, fox- 
president of the United Stakes, went 

from one hotel to another, in New York 
City, trying to get a room for the rnghti 
In some of the houses Mr. Cleveland vras 
recognized. In others he was not; but 
at each he received the same answer to 
his requests for a room, “All rooms
^At length, absolutely discouraged, he 
telephoned to his friend, Paul Morton, 
president of the Equitable life Assurance 
Company, and asked him if he coukl give 
him a bed for1 the night. Mr. Morton, 
fortunately, was not in the hotel business, 
otherwise he would probably have had to 

Mr. Cleveland away. He bad a room 
it to the distinguished visitor

New York, Feb. 6—The methods by 
which the Force of Life Company treated 
its patients through a mailing department 

the subject of testimony in the hear
ing of the case against this company to
day. The company is charged with using 
the mails to defraud. John E. Cooper, a 
lawyer, was on the witness stand. He 
said that the company's correspondence 
establishment was extensive, there being 
fifty stenographers in one room. He said 
that he asked Mre. Laura M. Wilson, xvho 

connected with the medical depart-

preparing 
sewerage system.

The firemen are making great prepara
tions for a tournament to be held here
on July 2. .

Mayor McNally laet evening put before 
the council a proposition from local c&pi- 

raill on the tfite of the

mer
were

GRAND FALLS.
AMHERST.Grand Falls, Feb. 6-Miss Forbes of 

Truro, is visiting her neice, Mrs. John 
Bradley, at the manse.

Charles Mulherrin returned on Saturday 
from a brief business trip to Boston.

Mre. Charles Mulherrin departed a few 
days ago for Boston, where she will visit 
relati.es for’several months.

Robert Harold, aged about forty years, 
who has resided in Grand Falls all bis 
life, died last night of pneumonia.

Mre. Edward Murphy, of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), is visiting her aunt, Mis. Eliza
beth Linglcy, in .... . . ,

M.ir.1 Leitha White, little daughter ot 
Mayor J. L. White, who has been critic
ally ill with typhoid fever, is now re- 
covering.

Mi*» Mamie Horseman, Gillespie Settle- 
ment, spent Sunday with her parents in

Mr. and Mre. J. K. Butterfield departed 
yesterday for St. John, where they will 
visit friends for a few days.

Bernard McLaughlin, who spent the 
past month in the deap woods with AVm. 
Taylor, hunting, trapping and ffthmg 
through the ice, for the benefit of his 
health, has returned home greatly im
proved by his outing.

Mrs. Allan Murphy is ill with measles. 
There are many cases of measles and 
chicken-pox in town and the surrounding 
country.

Mre. P. D. Bourgain is seriously ill,and 
her condition is not improving. _

Yesterday’s enow storm drifted the 
roads -in places, but otherwise caused no 
inconx eniencc.

talists to erect a ,
old Eetey mill if the council would grant 
certain concessions, including exemption 
from taxation and a loan of $7,000 to be 
used in purchasing the site on condition 
that it be returned in instalments of $1,- 
000, commencing in three yeans. The 
council referred the matter to the finance 
committee. The company is being formed 
bv A. J. Gregory, and xviU have n capital
ization of $40.000 and ’ guarantees to em
ploy forty men at least.

]’u the Supreme Court this morning 
Sued vs. Ouelette xvas taken up. Mr. La- 
forest moved to enter a verdict for plain- 
tiff or for a nexv trial. The motion was 
opposed tjy Mr. A. A. I>a«\vson. 
considers.

The equity appeals/were then taken up, 
the tiret case called being tilipt of the 
Carleton Woolen Com|iany tplaintiffs) ap
pellants, and the Town of -Woodstock 
(defendants! respondents. Air. Carvel I 
supports appeal from the judgment of the 
equity judge, allowing a demurrer to 
plaintiff’s bill. Now before the court.

This case inx-olves the quoation of right 
of exemption from taxation. The com
pany started business at Woodstock and 
later failed. The business was continued 
and tbe people running tbe busnnees claim 
exemption from taxation for ten years un
der a résolution of the toivn council. The 
town denies the right.

Another case from Carleton County in 
ti,e equity appeals paper is that of Hale 
ns. Leighton. 'llliM case involves a ques
tion of partnership. Leighton contends 
that a proper! x purchase was made by 
khnself and Hale as partners and he 
nrasis a shard of tbe profits resulting. Mr. 
Hale admits the purchase but denies the 
tanrtnerdhip. Hartley and A. J- Gregory 
■or Hale, while F. B. Carvel!, M. P., re
presents Leighton.

was
ment, whether the correspondence depart
ment was treating the patients instead of 
the doctors doing this xvork. Her answer 

follows, according to the witness:
wrote in about rbeu-

was as
“Oh, no; if a man 

matism, why should the correspondence 
department ask Dr. Hadley about it. Dr. 
Hadley had already told them what to do 
in a case of rheumatism. ’

Cooper said that she told him that in 
the case of a boy of whom the company 
wrote, he had “a terrible disease," no 
record of this disease by name, number or 
otherwise appeared on the card by which 
his case tvas listed.

Cooper said that the supposed Lucille 
Hoffman, of W7aterville (Me.), xvhom, it 
xvas charged by U. S. postal authorities, 
the Force of Life Company conspired to 
defraud, was a creation jointly by him
self and post office inspectons. Tbe speci
men of blood sent for analysis and pur
porting to come from Miss Hoffman, the 
witness said, was taken from the liver of 
a calf, while still another specimen was 
taken from a horse. A letter was receiv
ed from the company, Cooper said, by the 
supposed Miss Hoffman, telling her that 
the specimen had been chemically analyz
ed and that the patient was in need of 
medical treatment to save her life. Cooper 
testified also that the boy who was told 
he had a “terrible disease” was similarly 
created by the mspectxire.

The hearing was adjourned at this point

turn
and he gave
to the city. . f _

One night last week a bridal couple from 
Boston, who had neglected to procure 
hotel accommodations to this great town 
in advance, found themselves wanderers 
on the face of Manhattan. If they had 
not happened to have friends here xvho 

to their rescue and gave them a 
room they xvould have had to walk the 

! streets or go to a police station.
! What is the reason for this state ot at- 
fairs? Simply this—

New York City is full and running over. 
Its hotels, with accommodations for 

two hundred thousands of -people, are 
packed to the limit, and the clerks arc 
getting tired of repeating to wold-eyed 
room-seekers, “Nothing left, sir.”

If a “convention” were to move on 
Manhattan bringing an extra influx of 
fifty thousand visitors, they would have 
to "camp out in Central Park. New York 
is just simply full.

Perhaps you do not realize what this 
If you are a New Yorker maybe

toivn.

Court

came
first

I
:
l

Methodist church
address on----- .
«aid the British and Foreign Bible Society

your city is 
imagine that

CHURCH TO BE CLOSED
ço popular; doubtless you

___ _______the hotel proprietors are to
lie "envied. All of which is so; but the 
prosperity resulting from having then- 
houses croxvded to the doors is nearly on
set in the opinion of the bonifaces, by t he 
trouble and worry that tbe jammed con
dition is bringing them.

Here are a few bulletins from Nexv ïotk 
hotels:

HARCOURT. until tomorrow.I

Sydney Boy Drowned.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 7.-John McNeil, 

the fifteen-year-old stepson of James Pe
ters. was drowned last night while skating 
on "the old reservoir at Mira Road. The 
body was recoxrercd this morning. Young 
McNeil was a bright youth and much 
sympathy is expressed.

MONCTON

NERVOUS, DYSPEPTIC, 
FAINT, DIZZYI

Easily Cured—Banished Forever- 
Certain Relief and True Curej 
For All Who Use Dr. Hamilton’s!
Pills.

mt tone the liver# 
[assist the stomach; 
Vnd invigorate the

Tv get. cured you 
I strengthen the 
I You must ale^pui 
j blood- I _
I This is donitquiekE by Dr.
Piük. y X^

One Vf the best km
eay wla conipdetolv Irevjmli;
Hamilton’s Pills and

run down, weak, wi

lilfcoei'â

p7/eqjf in RothN 
by Dr,

l, had ach*“I
all <wjing F«*i

“I ihadVio ap^t.itl an 
T feltVjeavf a 

sorts.
“I then
’’There was a sud de# change <md I Ft art* 

ed to get well. I improved steadily and 
fully restored. /

ty
ndd not sleep. 

drÆs-sy and out of 
1 Æ>ntinually. 
Mmilton’s Pills.

was
.—“I feel like a n man itoday."—G. G.

system "tveil regulated

six skips to pl«y at
future. The skips are E. H. Allen,near t
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1 ï&m’M&r-Ê ALFONSO’S CHOICE [FREE PASSAGE 
BISÜ^SS ' KBSES SUBJECTS ACROSS AHLAHTIC
thev would spend a quarter of a million -------------- PI IIPIIT 1111111

Tw-peet"fthatxTher^ wo^'L TdT England Also Rejoices at the Coming; LflUbHI MANY
i rect return for the use of the harbor WpHHinxr
i facilities provided as well as the indirect ®
i gain to the trade of the city by having 

100 steamers discharge and receive cargo 
at this port during the winter season.
Then it may be claimed that the ferry is 
a highway between two sections of the 
city. Hut if it is the boats should at least 
pay running expenses, which they are not 
doing,.at the present thne and will not do 
unless there is an increase in the tolls.
But the most inexcusable feature of all 
is the management of the market. Not 
onlv are the ratepayers compelled to make 
good the deficit of this utility but the low 
rents fixed by the council compel other 
private «property owners to accept lower 
rentals than they would otherwise be 
able to get.

The lass on the electric plant is only

Rivals at bullfrog.
4

I\
«

For Infants and Children.

Th» Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Swindle Exposed at Portland, Me., 
Whereby Needy Canadians Were 
Fleeced — Trouble Ahead for the

IS A GENUINE LOVE MATCH

Some Membere of European 
Courts Frown, But Do Not Op- Sharpers, 
pose the Alliance.

Portland, Me., Feb. 7.—(Special)—J. B. j 
Keating, British vice-consul at this port, ! 
has received an forwarded to CanadianLondon.Feb. 6—The first stage of the court

ship of King Alfonso and Princess Ena came , ,
to an end on Friday, when the king re-1 omcials a number of affidavits from resi
gned to Madrid. It has run very smooth- dents of Canada who claim that they 
an as cattlemen under promises that
graphers. | tbe> would get free trips from Boston to

The personal charm and beauty of Prin-1 Glasgow, and would be paid for work 
cess Ena have already made her enormously j done on the trip 
popular with the Spanish people, who, more- ! mi /V , ,, , ,
over, are pleased over a match with the ' îe men Allege that the agent who m-

were

OfIMrrCO IÎ7XTÆ.S J2W47TD& J'TSt&FTJ' £-OUr CPMOZl 
■JÏT J>ULLFJSO<5-

_______ ___ _ match with iha The men allege that the agent who in
niece of the King of England. In France. ! duced them to sign the contracts charged 
too, as In England, the joung princess has them sums varying from $7 to $15 which
!nustratedt°|x>std^7rds>°andarnewspaper, her ‘W Paid at 1’oronto or whatever other 
features are known throughout the length centre they signed at and that later at 
and breadth of France, which is an ex- Montreal, thev were offered alternative 
^nchTeiple^heï.10 ** ** tri** from Portland to -Liverpool, being

The approval of the Spanish marriage by ' ^ored to pay an extra amount for the 
the English court is not shared by the mem- : change on penalty bf losing whatever they 
bers of European courts, who disapprove j jia<j already laid out. On arrival here 
more of a Battenberg than of a Protestant.1 
But if the haughty Spaniards can approve 
of the marriage the others may be ignored. ! yards, and received no pay for this extra 

It is a well-meaning custom t0 describe; labor, but were obliged to pav for board 
all royal matches as inspired by love. This | - - • • ■
one really appears to be so. It has been 
suggested—probably with reason—that King 
Alfonso, who himself is of a bright, ener- j that. 1ms been going on for some time, 
getic disposition and who has been strictly The jdea was for certain people in west- 
brought up amid the restraint and solemnity, % „ , . , , ,f 1 , . -,
which are characteristic of all that sur-j *** vanatm. and in fact throughout Can- 
rounds the Spanish throne, felt all the j a da to advertise, or in any other way : 
more drawn toward the young princess by 
reason of her unaffected simplicity, girlish
spirits, and light-hearted disposition. a _ , . _

As an example of Princess Ena's sense of ; passage to England or to Europe a free 
fun, and it must be remembered that this I t rip across. The idea was to <*et men 
is a sense to which royalties cannot give wh0se old homes were on the other tide 
mu oh vent on formal occasions, a story is , , . *

. told of an incident of her coming-out ball at ,ind who were in very poor circumstances 
! Kensington Palace last May. Ono guest, a to take a trip back to the old country, 
j very shy young man, having been presented representing that it would cost them notli-

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 5—Those who the bad man with hits gun on every hand 
read scarcely a year ago of the great lie find* an entirely different class of men j what is to be expected. No small plant 
Nevada desert and the mining boom tnen from those who figured in the early his- j and more particularly one as antiquated 
just starting couth from Tonopah will, no ton- of Lead ville. Tombstone ^and Dead- : as that owned by the city, can be operated 
doubt, find it hard, even t hough they have wood. One must be posted on the latest j to the same advantage as a large plant 
read the mining reports from day to day, event*, social, musical, dramatic, political ; and it is to tilts fact as well as to the fact 
to realize that where old “Jim” Beaty or scientific, <^f London, New York, Fan* • that for some reason companies are able 
and his Indian wife lived for years in al- and Berlin to keep track of the talk in to run such businesses as electric lighting 
most primitive solitude, and where then hotels and restaurants. t(t greater advantage than municipalities
a few tents and rude shack» were* hastily ‘‘Former United States Senator Stewart that the excessive cost of the North End 
pitched by fevered gold seekers, there is has a law office established in a substan- 
now not only the scene of mining pera- tial one story building, where the main 
lions that are astonishing the world, but streets of Bullfrog and Rhyolite join. Hw 
also the site ol the future railroad centre house is furnished with x souvenirs of 

- And probable metropolis of Nevada. Washington life and lie can sit and tell
A* hard, no doubt, will it be for the stories for days of his experiences in the 

Easterner, who has epen; his life in the Senate and in the early days of Nevada, 
city and read tales of the “wild and “He is still as active* and hearty* as in 
wooly AVewi” to realize how mellow is years gone by. He is to be seen constant- 
the social life in these camps almost at jy driving around with his buckboard and 
the doors of Los Angeles, so different i* team of mules, but he balked when it was 
it from the popular conception. proposed to take his picture. \

Professor G. E. Bailey, a mining ex “It may be added here that an interest- 
pert, speaking of that side of existence in ing political situation is likely to develop, 
the wilds, says: Stewart, at Bullfrog, and Charles Schwab.

“One tiling that immediately strikes ;,t Tonopah, as rivals for the Scnatopdiip 
Ihe attention of the Eastern visitor is is now common talk, and should it come 
the difference in the social life and en- about it will be a new thing in Nevada, 
vironment from which they had been led With three railroads headed there, Bull- 
to expect from reading tales of Mark frog is likely to become the metropolis of 
Twain and Bret Harte. Instead of having Nevada, and very soon it may easily hold 
a man for breakfast every day and seeing I the scales of political power.”

Int

User*
they were put to work in. the cattlelight is due.

Viewed from any standpoint it cannot 
be claimed that municipal ownership has 
been a success in St. John and before 
there is any further development of the 
idea the utilities now owned by the city 
should be put on a commercial basis— 
that is they should all be made self- 
sustaining. Were tliis done there would 
be an immediate reduction of taxation. 
If it is not done the tax rate will soon

* For Over 
Thirty Years

and lodging.
It is said that this is part of a scheme

| possible, spread the tidings that; they ! 
j were able to give those who wished a |
I Tmeafl fn Fnr»lnnrl /IT» 4-n Fnrnnn „reach $2 on every $100 of assessable pro

perty.
JOHN A. ROWES.

MISS ROOSEVELT'S GOWN
--------  ! formal S, 5ÏÏ3Tw'aÆe iS«es« ' »r practically' noth^ln^"^

How the Bridal Dress of Preai- a duty being performed than a pleasure, j a great number of men who were out of
. whether she would honor him with a dance. ; work believed that here was the oppor-
dent B Daughter IB to Be Made Ena replied with a twinkle In her eyes: | tfinitv to visit their old homeland and and Trimmed. ST* “ y°U “* Sure ^l-incidLtaVfo elrn’l Bt.e money”4 "

| Strangely enough, little has been heard | The number of persons brought here in
(New York World ) ' of, thf question of a Protestant and Catholic, this way is declared to be large, runningu>e\\ xork norm.) i mixed marriage. One or two unimportant . f, t*- ; « ■ , , . ®In the making of her trousseau, Mies Persons have expressed pained shock in the ^ u and». It is reauired. by law

.... all-embracing columns of the Times, but this | that there must be at least four cattlc-
Aiice Boc^evelt will have established a has found no echo. The fact is, the “con- men shipped for every 100 head of cattle

! nc"" rccaTd in dressmaking history. Only ?âto°Seto« ,™d n°?ne can.s'fn one for, lcfs than
' fifteen days to make a complete troue- already half accomplished, as she came so ( shillings, pax able upon arrival at the 

, . ... , much under the influence of the ex-Empress other end of the route. They are also
Beau of more than two Hundred piecee! Eugenic, with whom she has been a Ire-i provided witK a free passage t„ck on the
But the dreeeuiakers have given their hood^nd^whM? hdre^^he^geaerany coni I steamship line on which they ship and

I solemn premise that it «shall be done. aidered to be. | then irom the port on this side, free
The greatest activity in the dressmaking --------------- ——-------— : transportation on the railway to a Can-

: and millinery shops followed m the wake NO DANGER OF HARD j ïhé^ilroadfromXnlTa, td ^ sfoLm-

; of Miœ Roosevelt's brief visit to Sew COAL FAMINE a*"P lines haye agreed to yequire a de
man who has combined the pleasure of York" Snriag machines were hustled out -------- fn^VostlT" l?forC leavI
being an alderman xvith the biwine»» of 1I>OIn comers, dusted and put into fno-i Operators Estimate 16,000,000 > j ’ K»n? t0 prevent
supplying the city with his ware». «ion; extra girls, experts with the needle j Tons on Hand by April 1-In «turn here °”

But it is the influence of votes that has ^ Better - Position to Fight the Consul Keating hopes that, in addition
on our aldermen. They 1 eb. 16 tne trouseau of the president’s : „ tn v—„„ ' c . 7 j

do not wish to disturb the rentals of city daughter, upon which all feminine eyes i Strikere. nnoi meL bn ?
lots, which arc ridiculously low, because are centered, will mark an interesting! --------- evnLwe Win i ' ', , th«.«?resent
eve.y leasee from the citv, male or female, record in dressmaking annals | NEW YORK, Feb. 7-The Tribune | b"ng about better conditions in
has a vote. Before tackling the ferry do- The record-breaking time Tor the mak- i sayB-Owing to the secret conference here j f "y' ‘ de, lead 1° ‘he
ficit in the only way it can be successfully mg of this interesting trousseau is the yesterday of the anthracite coal railroad, P ,™eT“ * “"I? sl"lled and better
dealt with the west side voter has to he chief subject of discussion in the shops presidents, there was a well grounded re- ! £ 'd ;*fs /J ,, .11,0 law n0'Y lmP°'?es
•taken into consideration, and the result is The dressmakers refer to the troupeau P°rt that the anthracite winch has been P®“1»1^ tak,"« ”?.oneT fo,r ,.shl^
that those who use the ferry escape and of the Duchés of Marlborough the next mined is so much m excess of the demand P «6 ratuemen and it is believed
the general ratepayer makes- good the loss previous American bride to attract world- tllat a shut-down in the mmœ may be f , ”s“ 3,11,1 -
though he has no more interest in the wide attention, which required the com- 1<there “ ”® etnke,°n ApI^ L «3.^ It » ^eSTil^ri, h
ferry tlia-n he in steamers crossing the paratively «short time of five weeks to HenO' Fleming, vno is the secretary P ^ , e rf‘
bay or sailing to Great Britain. Then manufacture. ot the bituminous coal trade, which m- suit of investigations now under way will
When it is proposed to raise enough rev- Miss Roosevelt notified her drœsmak- eludee mCBt of the eoll c'oa fim“ bnng srious consequences to a number of
enue from the harbor to pay a fair pro- era that she expects to be in New York and tke .secretary of the anthracite coal. Persons well known here and in Canada,
portion Of the interest on its cost, 'he shortly to have the final fitting of her operators association made pubhc yes-
steamsliip men object .because it lessens numerous gowns. ,terday eeh™at^ wlu<dl ke
their pr5îte and the influence of the tner-1 The wedding gown will be made in lc-ting mv to tf}C Prol)ab^ F1J^; n I 
ebants is sought to compel the taxpayer severely plain* princess style J&veiy r^thtdfo dis rie! he^d Æ’cent 
to keep on maintaining the wharves for little form of decoration. The material, a m the nmiera w?ll strike. > I
'the benefit of the steamship people. T he heavy cream satin with closely woven tu calculating the men who are likelv1 
market men s vente is represented a«s Folid silver threads, is in itself too rich to tf) 6trike in the soft coal districts he I 
aganrnt any increase an the maiket rental, admit of much trimming. lid he found thatThe mfoers iTeTe were |
and if St. John owned a gas works there The yoke and high collar will be of old muùh weaker in organization than was
ald^man T”f,^L.rarfoi1|nr ^ose point lace. A six-inch wide ruffle of supposed, and he based his calculations on Boston. Feb. 6-Arthur B. Dixon, a

Herman and refused to turnisb doUnr the same lace will edge the elbow sleeves, the proportion of non-union men and the prosperous mechanic living in Roxbury,
^uliTnot be votS itZ tte WHength sleeves giving r<sn,lt of former soft coal strikes. whoPthb morning Ht hJ family, which

-n f ToU ' 7ay,m thui ’"stance to the elbow length, “As to anthracite,” he said, “the aver- : included four small children, well, and
ot gas mnsumc s. ct. John has about the m view of the insistent instructions from age summer consumption is 2,000,000 tone Bis wife apparently happy, returned h 
same average of people who want J™ie- the originators of fashions in Paris that a month and the average winter consump- tonight and found all five dead from
thing for nothing, as other cities. Before elbow-length sleeves shall dominate in tion throughout the country is 8,000,000 asphyxiation, the mother for some un-
wvk can be n^e » otoc»s all everything, not excepting wedding gowns j tons a month. Up to the present the kn0^.n reasoa having put the children to
these tiling have to lie eliminated and a A flounce of old point lace will be the I winter consumption has been far behind j,ed> turned on three gas jets and, lying
tlvvf Dime utilities 'ai-eTo “he ‘self-^stam OTd.v decoration of the full skirt. 'Th- train the quantity mined. About 16^000,000 tone down herself, passed out of the world
that these utilities are to be Rustam- o{ square design lined with cream taf-1 »f anthracite have been mined in excess ,rith her off9 ,ri‘ngs. 
mg. In foot, the legislation by which they feta gyk will complete the wedding cos- of the demand and there are nearly two ^ dead are:
are created should contain a clause to this tum(1 F 8 months before April 1 in which coal can ,, . • T n-

rater Just kind of a wedding veil be mined. For some time back the rail- , Xnnie* Dixon, five years,
un h mil lié utilities H-nl St Tr>h ad ^°°sevelt avili wear site has not signified road companies have oeen staking up yeo Dixon, three and a half years.

2* MM. «. iL. a» K »™ 1. «• iSTïShMiïP 8 “ * *“»»»"»— -*—*• -“zZ2&ür ■ “-i -Æærs£r«yr*»•*,».ïvtïü'i-i0,
Sea-eral handsome pieces of .Japanese ’OT c0’d '"cather here woud e easi y fnrenoon and changed two dimes and a champion godt player of the west, shot 

and Chinese silk, of exclusive patterns, I1 "Ye n*T v? euPr y 4 an raci e o njckej dor a quarter. The Dixon^ had a herself near the heart yesterday and died 
purchased bv Miss Roosevelt on her re- Jia^u °° ■ .. trii i .- , gas meter in the house and Mrs. Dixon two hours later without speaking,
cent visit to theUrient, are being foe ll Tpplv stat^s wMch told the storekeeper that she wanted to She stood in front of a mirror in. her
made up into pretty matinee and ; y* various railroad companies have con- uf th« «“ st°ve’ found ton,Snt boudoir at her home 4629 Berlin avenue
lounging gowns. Two other handsome Ktru(,(ed near the city since the last strike after the tragedy that there was no gas when she ended her htc, and was found 
gowns of the trosseau, which will also, in tllc anthracitc regions One of the stove in the house. unconscious on the floor Dy her maid, who
serve as reminders of Miss Rooscvclt’s-j largest of these is at Coalburg N. J. on Mr. Dixon found the house securely heard the reporlj of the revolver and was
Philippine trip, will be made from the ! the line of the New York, Susqiiehainntt locked when he returned this evening and the first to leach the side of the dying 
delicate jusi cloth presented to the presi- ; and Western Railroad, which that com- 'vas obliged to break in the front dour, woman, 

the full amount estimated-$25,000 a year I d,ent'6 daughter by the native women of panr has selected as a reserve station. At The door of the bedroom, however, was Sirs McNair had been in ill-health for 
-is realized even then the property will i *hc “lands. j ae Coalburg plant it was estimated yes- "ot locked and when the father opened several months. -She suffered from nerv-
he anything but productive Prior to the ! This.cloth is as sheer as a cobweb ini terdav there are 200 tons of coal. the door the smell of gas was almost ousness and insomnia and for several days
winter port expenditure the average gross texture. The background is white. One: The Central Railroad of New Jersey has! overpowering. Ihe gas, however, had been had been unusually depressed. Sometime 
income of the harbor was $33.000 and the Pattern has invisible stripes of old gold, established a yard similarly equipped at I turned off at the meter, after tbe quar- ago her husband suggested that she ac-
expenditure for retire averaged $13,000, the ot,1€r dwi8n is of l^e pink roses,with , Hampton, N. J. ie(s w*rth nad oeeii exhausted. company him on a trip cast At first she
leaving the net income about 820 000. All tihe faintest suggestion of green leaves. An estimate of the storage capacity in | Mr. Dixon notified rhe police and jvicdi- demurred, saying that nothing was the
the properties then owned bv the citv Both of those will be built over white | the vicinity of this city of coal carrying ! cal Examiner A. A. McDonald, after an matter with her, and that she preferred
had I teen paid for out of the eamimrs of foundations and trimmed with lace. ; railroads was given out as follows:—The | examination, stated that the woman prob- to stay at home, but when the family
the liarbor with the exception of the one with a toudi of green will be1 Lehigh Valley Railroad, Perth Amboy-, j ably committed suicide after putting the physician advised the trip she consented
PettingiU wharf bonds.* amounting to finished with a broad g-cen silk girdle 200,000 tons; South Plainfield, 310000: ' children to bed. . to go, and was looking forward with in-
848 (HM) which were still afloat The har- «birred and held in place by two gold j Jereey City, 45,000 tons; Newark, -6,000 Mr. Dixon said t/ia v when nc left home ^rest ^o the journey. They had expected
hor debt created since 1892 amounts to buckler. tom; Ithaca, 75,000 tone. ! at 6 o'clock this morning he -did not to leave sonle day tik week,
upwards of a quarter of a million of dol- Mi«i Roosevelt's varied choice of hats. The Delaware & If“d«s(m Railroad| notice anything unusual about his wife jyirs. McNair and her husband had 
hires but the revenues of the harbor in consists of both very large and quite small Roudout, ^200^000 ton?; M echaiwken 50c,- : and went away vsi lout a y auxie > . planned to go to a theatre tonight, and 
1904 were onlv $43,351.04. and after the ex- hate, the close-fitting and the wide-brim ™° p B la taippceed th”t t e un or unate no- tickets had been obtained,
renditirres were deducted the net revenue «xrt. The Continents 6ha.pcd hat k a South Amboy 18,,000 tone. The New Aork, man undressed the children and put them Mrs wae thirty-four years old.
was reduced tn $26.000. The revenues for favorite wish Mies Roosevelt, and ehe liae Susquehanna and Western Railroad, to bed, where it is behc-ied they were all H husband is T>r evident of the McNair-1
1904. it may be remarked, werc neariy ordered three of these shaped, all of hair Coalburg, 200.000 Pompton 2,000 soon aound asleep There was no ind.ca- Iîarris Realty Company, and a dircetor of |
$6,«)0 more than the average of the pre- braid, black in color, with flower and, ^4%Ye6tem-Hoboken, 40,- tempted* to g^t out of the bed, and it is Î*®, >ln*oun Lincoln Tnwt Have you a never-rested feeling?
ceding four years. As already pointed feather trimming*. 000 tons. i thought that thev passed unconsciously Both have ahvaya been prmmnent hgurra Are you nervous, physically exhausted,
out the taxpayers are really paying in- Besides the big order given for gowns, ; __________ from life to deatli among the younger -St. Louisans ot high weary of work?
terest on the entire new harbor debt, hate and ehow Mi* Rooeevelt purchased, i The Dixons were"regarded by the neigh- BO,’ial position and were regarded as ip- le ")x>ur head reeling and aching with
none of the revenues so far having been several sets of the handsomest lingerie1 MUmtH KILLo ; r Q R;n«ml^rlv hanm,- anH pnntnntp<l ,terIls ot correctness in style m everything : pain?
available towards a reduction of this an- ever made in New York. < i NEW BORN BABE 1 family. Dixon 'is'31 years old and his from th? p*mce8 of dre5f to.Ulc.“t

wife was 27. They had been married for ™nute detalk 1D thc appointments ot their

about six years. j McNair was one of St. Louis’ meet
charming hostesses. For the past two 

hbe has been in mourning for her 
! father, and has been been little in (Bocte-y.
She was <-oneeded to be one of the best 
gowned women in St. Louj*>K fashionable

'
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FATHER-IN-LAW SUED 
BY ST. JOHN (?) BRIDEMURDERER COLEMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN ST. JOHN

Sentenced to Prison for Life at Port
land for Killing Steeves, He Hopes 
to Be Pardoned Some Day,

Mrs. Harold S. Langley, Nee Mauc 
Ellis, Heroine of Runaway Match in 
April, Says Husband Was Induced 
to Leave Her,

The Public Utilities Owned by St. John Are Now Costing the 
Taxpayers $37,000 Annually More Than 

Their Revenues. -1
Portland, Me., Feb. 5-"I _

there an innocent man, but it’s all right, j 
I have not any regrets. My counsel tried ! 
hard and did the best any one could, but 
luck was against me. I realize that I 
got into this trouble because of the kind 
of company I Jtept. I shall try to make 
the best of it, and I believe that some 
day the fact of my innocence will be 
proved, and that I will be pardoned.”

This was the philosophical statement 
made in the superior court this afternoon 
by Edward F. Cole, immediately after re
ceiving a life sentence at hard labor in 
the state prison for the murder of his 
chum, John F. Steeves, of Hillsboro (X. 
B.), last April.

“Have you anything to say before sen
tence is imposed?” Judge Bonpey asked, 
as he prepared to write an endorsement 
on the indictment.

4‘No, sir; not a word,”^ the prisoner re
plied. He stood up, with his hands clasp
ed behind him, and in the same spirit 
of coolness that characterized his appear
ance throughout the two trials of'his case, 
he listened to Deputy Clerk Pierce’s read
ing of thè sentence.

Before leaving thc court room Cole chat
ted with his counsel, Scoit \Vi f 
Eugene L. Bodge, thanked them their 
endeavors in his behalf, and assfired them 
of his intention to live up to every rule 
bf the state prison which is to become 
bis abode tomorrow.

go down i

{Boston Herald, Feb. 7.) —
Mre. Maud Elite Langley, of Boston 

has brought eu it for $30,000 in the Mid 
dleeex superior court, East Cambridge, 
againet. Stephen S. Langley, her father- 
in-law, and EU a Haneond Langley, both 
of Winchester, 'for the alienation ot' the 
affections of her hutsbanj. Harold S. Lang
ley, the suit recalling a runaway match to 
Providence last April. _

Mrs. Maud E. Langley era y a the de
fendant* enticed her husband to leave her.

M'o the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—In previous letters \ have endeav

ored to sliow the remits that have followed 
municipal ownership of public utilities in 

» St. John. Since the finst of these letteis 
nas published the council has decided to 
nsk the legislature of New Brunswick at 
its next session for power to expropriate 
the gas works in this city. Why the gas 
works have been selected it is difficult to 
imagine, but as an engineer and expert has 
been employed to prepare a plan and esti
mate for an electric light station, it looks 
as if the council were contemplating a 
•move in the direction of municipal light
ing both by gas and electricity. There 
can be no objection to the common coun
cil going into both, provided always that 
'the new ventures do not further increase 
the general raites and that the works are 
operated on a self-sustaining basis. If it is 
■proposed by the council . that tjiey should 
have unlimited powers to lew taxes to 
make good any deficit, that might follow 
municipal ownership of the lighting plants 
it would be well in the light of past ex- 
]>erience for the ratepayers to «it up and 
take notice. I have no doubt that the 
company owning the franchise the rity in 

asking the privilege to expropriate 
would part with its holding quite willingly 
provided they were permitted to do so in 
the usual way in which these things are 
done.

But with the experience we have iiad 
» 'with municipal ownership in St. John i« 

it wise -to extend these operations until the 
council is able to show better management 
of the utilities now under its control ? 1 
«aid in the beginning that, the <*ure?«s or 
failure of municipal ownership was large
ly a matter of locality. There are places 
where municipal ownership has proved \ 
good thing for the community, but in the 
majority of places where it lias been tried 
it has been otherwise. In the great manu
facturing cities of the mother country 
1 here are many examples of the benefits of 
municipal ownership. But municipal gov
ernment is on a much sounder basis in 
England and Scotland than on this con
tinent. It was proved against an alderman 
in Manchester that he wias a shareholder 
in a company that was a contractor for 
city supplies. The contract was not a 
large one, and the price paid was below 
rather than above the market rates, while 
the. goods supplied were up to the stand
ard. Yet the public conscience in Man
chester is so tender on these questions that 
it lie ' alderman who was next in line for 
the mayoralty was not only not elected 

" mayor huit forced to retire from the coun
cil. Such a condition of affairs does not 
prevail in St. John, and although "'graft
ing” is not one of the charges brought 
against cur aldermen, it docs not require 
a, microscopic examination of the city ac
counts. to discover that moie than one 
alderman is in the enjoyment of city 
patronage without even the formality of a 
contract. Yet there has been no public 
demand for the resignation of any alder-

the greatest effect

a very
Stephen S. Langley, one of the defend

ants, is a dealer in hosiery, gloves a lit 
smallwares at 11 Chauncey street, and also 
a prominent Winchester society man. The 
attorneys for the plaintiff are Charles W. 
Sprague, of 15 Beacon street, and Everett 
W. Crawford.

Harold S. Langley and Ellen Maud 
Ellis ran away to Providence last year 
and were married. Miss Éllis said she 
was a native of St. John (N.B.), and 
daughter of a sea captain, John M. Ellis.

Mr. Langley’s family knew nothin^ 
about trie match. Stephen Langley, thti 
father, had no information of the mar
riage until told by a newspaper man. 
and thought trie story incredible. He «aid 
he knew nothing about the wife of his 
•eon.

\

ASPHYXIATED HERSELF 
AND FOUR LITTLE ONES

Mr. Langley, the groom, was very, 
prominent in Winchester high school cir
cles. being one of the be.?t athletes in th« 
school.

At the time of the marriage, information 
about the girl was sought at St. John (N. 
B.), but it was impossible to find any 
one who knew anything or had heard of 
John M. Ellis. No one seemed to have 
ever heard of the Ellis family or of any 
captain by the name of John M. Ellis, 
who sailed from that port.

Stephen Langley, according to his son, 
Pcrcival Langley, is out of town.

ome

ST, LOUIS SOCIETY
i

taxation. The growth of taxation in St. 
John is synoaiomous with the growth ot 
public ownership. If taxation is to be 
kept down the public utilities already cre
ated must be made self-sustaining—a task 
which <loee not present any very great 
difficulties to those w&o do not pander al
together to the interested voter.

Thc action of the council in levying 
toll on the winter port freight will re
duce the harbor deficit somewhat but if

Carleton County L. O. L.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)— 

The 60th annual session of Carleton 
County L. O. L. met in the Orange hall 
today. There wae a good sized, attendance. 
T. H. McKenney, G. M., presided. Com
mittees were appointed to make arrange
ments for the provincial Grand Lodge 
which meets here in April. The next 
sion of the County Lodge will be held in 
Waterville in June. Thc following officers 
were elected for the current year and in
stalled by A. F. Lockhart : P. C. M , 
Charles M. Shaw, C. M., Victoria Cor
ner; Wm. R. McOrcadv, D. C. M., Jack
sonville ; Wm. J. Davis, Chap.; Water
ville; J. A. Lindsay, K. S.t Woodstock ; 
A. E. Plumirier, Treasurer, Waterville ; 
A. F. Lockhart, F. S., Hartford; J. 
Henry Ha)-, D. C, Richmond : J. H. For
rest, Lecturer, Bedell; H. M. Dewitt, 
Waterville, and D. O. McIntosh, Wood- 
stock, Deputy Lecturers.

LACK OF ENERGYWhen Your Throat is Sore
It may be only a slight 

cold now,—jusf a tickling 
in the threat. But lititle 
colds soon grow la ge and 
(hngeri us. Often they be- 
<ome ch renie, develop 
catarrh and end m con
sumption.

CatarrhozoiM 
remedy. fijd! 
flainmafticn ^id 
out of the I 
lieves the ooi

No doubt your mind is tortured th 
your inability to work like other fa 

This deplorable is \
ns left i

nual charge on the ratei>ayers. But take . Equally bus)* are tiie millinerw fasliion- 
the most favorable view and the harbor [ ing the jaunty street hat, the ultra-fash- 
is a direct net loss to the ratepayers of j icmable dress hat and the out-of-door 
betweoa $20,1 mid and $25,000 annually with i driving and rough-wearing hat. 
no Ii^jc that heavy annual charge will be 
reddFcd until the pert is nationalized—an. 
e\Æi\ which we all hope is not in thc too 
iÆ distant future for the present gener
ation of ratepayers to derive the benefit.

The account of municipal ownership of 
public utilities with the ratepayers of St. j 
John stand.- something like this#

>4/byPITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 7—In a state of, 
ilelirium last night, Mrs. R. W. Kavel, of j 
Allegheny, killed her now bom babe, and 

I so seriously cut her t.hree-year-old daugh
ter, Margaret, with a pen-knife that her 
life is despaired of. Mrs. Kavel is in a 
critical condition, suffering with pneu- 

; monia. Her recovery is doubtful.

the ielblt i rough 
Æfh liver^ 
Pm the ireiih 
larly.

ir faulty «tiou ofj«e kidc 
You Must builoiip, exei 

nir, anÆtake Ferrozonei 
ing willfcra.ee you up sJ| 

FerroÆno is a food for the bj 
fies, noxmsliea aoid vitalizes 
the bede 

As a jjmulaut ft 
end livi

is BURGLAR GOTthe
m- $3,000 IN JEWELS!•eness 

tiroat!W Be
th. l«cuts 
Ip, gltke*.

MINISTER ARRESTED 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE!

ft.
I’d, pur - 
drop in

: NEW YORK, Feb 7—A burglar broke fc .

. | XS££7S « JST5 1 r £2 SS
j^ek valued ' at and" Of splendid physique, excellent temper

i«£ed with the booty. Meet of the gem« and indomitable courage, slfo far excelled 
_ , f belonged to Mr. Worira-er'u daughter and any o£ tnends on le go ■

tX<r'r,ha'mL;dr were takeu m her room. I «he was the favonte pupil of Jimnme
icBwhen hoafr | Mjag Worm6er was by a noise -M.iekercl, ti,e proteeeional, who often has

| in her room about half past three. Think- said she was the best woman gc ei e 
ing it was caused by mice, of which she »-yer instructed, 
is very much afraid, ehe screamed. Then 1 -n
she saw a man standing before her bureau.
She sprang from bed and faced the in
truder, who turned and ran down stairs 
with the young woman in pursuit. She 
aroused her father and brother, and a 
search of the house showed that the par
lor floor had been ransacked, but nothing

Mr.

1 out trie prill 
breathing easy Vnd kills arj^p^ 
in the mucousVlining

Mrs. ChenowiilXof OlJdive, 
bad a bad cough\or 
If ell that settled

Kc
Jdpheyg, stomach 

Jbj^Fcx been equal I-

Jr appetite and good 
ie nerves with now

th«i ‘throat

ALL DOUBTS SETTLED ed.“1‘ltl Loss on harbor.............
Loss on ferry..............
Loss on market............

'mS in Excels cost of electric lights...........  2,0tK)
onder- 
to try 

i left my ! 
s than one

........... $25,OOP
..................... 12,000 !

.. .. 5,000
It prormt eg e 

digestion ; ^brti 
force and pS^j 

All the element# needed to make musedc, 
sinew and firm flesh are combined scie», 
tifically in Ferrozone.

Sallow, blue, unlhealthy complexions are 
quickly made trie pink of perf ct on.

You can’t lack energy, good looks, vi
vacity. or strong nerves, if you use Fer
rozone. It has cured and is curing f>r 
more desperate c:iees than yours. It's 
your duty tx> get. well and stay well. Let 
Ferrozone help you. Only 60 cents per box. 
or six boxes for #2.50, at all druggists, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Vo., King
ston, Ont.3 and Hartford, Oono., U. ti. A.

rral. >nty^ last 
ing I Chicago», Feb. 7—Rev. Justin G. Wade,

I pastor of the First Congregational church, 
of Waukegan (Ills.), w’as a ires ted today 
by post office officials, on the charge of 
sending obscene letters through the mails.
When arraigned before United States Com-1 
micsioner Foote, the minister said that the 
hand writing of the letters was similar to i sort of ol 
his, but that he could not remember writ-1 ed. 
ing those particular letters. He also said i Gives beauti 
that insanity ran in his family. 1 “DY-O LAjJ

No vague question t 
minds of xrp-to-date M 
<1 vein g inlMei

d Y-qrL;
it bette# (1
CAL. * A

inÆ. Ni071WUV ■
i)?ed could fhake 
jibe Presbyterian Witnewl 
fu] cures of Catarrhozone 
lit. The irritability and 
ifchnoait in a few days, and in 
week it entirely cured my 

The reason Cetarrhozod 
is tiha.t it goes right 
which it heals and makes w'dl quickly. 

Catarrhozone inlialer can be carried in

me.ut
of thi

i does i Wt triifll—and^joee i844,000
Profit on water 7,000

FOR THE KING OF GREECE•kagejnn be used 
silk, co<ttoi|

The oneJR>ugh. '
? always cure» 
the sore spot,

#r every 
rid mix-Net los.< to ratepayer.-....................$37,000

In these calculations are placed lost 
taxes and other items which properly be
long to a consideration of the «juestion of

the vest pocket ready for use any time, i municipal ownership us compared with The arrest of the minister was based on . I ever insed^ -
Two months’ treatment costs only.one dol- corporate management, but if they are alJ | two letters sent to Andrew Keho, a boy ! Newcastle, M.JM
1er; trial size, 25c. Sold by druggists or I eleminated there is still n net loss to thc ' who lived in Bloomington fills.), inviting ' tell you
(by mail from N. C. Prison & Co., Kings- j j,eop]e of $35,000 annually under the i him to co-me to Waukegan to visit the I Try DY-O-LA. At^Tour lrtiggi-tr'.-.

Oat., and Hartford, Conn., U. H A. 1 method employed of operating public utili-i writer. I Only, per pocka^ciffOc.

The King of Greece having expressed 
his îsillingn-cse to accept a copy of the 
Bible in remembrance of his recent visit 
tv England, trie Bible Society has for
warded to Athens the English Bible in 
•four volumes, similar to that presented 
to Queen Victoria on her first jubilee, and 
also Nestles Greek New Testament, for 
presentation to his majesty.

[—w«

r, yen, fast 
byer thud 
y Mrs.jl 
¥ Mb iteM

jm mv-. 
miy oth-.i dye 
f. U. Murray,
her, and «he’ll} except the jewelry was missing.

1 Wormser fired his revolver from trie front 
step to attract thc police, but the burglar 

I had eeca-ped.
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AVegefablePreparationforAs- ; i 
sicnilating theFoodandHegula- j 
iingtheStomadis and Bowels of j j

Promotes Digestion,CheeiM- 
ness and Rest.Contains ndmer 
Opium.Morphme nor Mjfcal. 
Not Narcotic#

rfei-.JlxJt
Jnijti

HinmJi—

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea. 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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St. John, N. B.. Feb. 10, , 906. ‘great manufacturing nation. Itpole; and there, leaning against it, that 
very instant arrived by land, is the tire- 
leee Peary smoking a long cigar! End- 
lev* are the possibilities. There might be 
animation, action, but where the mellow 
dignity, the reverent repose of the mural 
decoration? We hope all will turn out 
well for novelists, painters, and writers 
of librettos.”

come atheas good as it should be, and 
filtration plan is rather an expe 
it seems the "only feasible one at' present. 
Engineer Barbour abandons the idea of 
a gravitation system as too expensive and, 
if we are to continue to draw our water 
from the St. John River, and intend 
dumping sewage into that waterway, 
the need for filtration becomes apparent.

Tire Herald should be very careful. It is 
dangerous to speak about dumping sew- 

m the river. The language may cause 
a riot in Fredericton and another in Sun- 
bury. But the Herald is right in saying 
Fredericton needs a filtration system, and 
wise in recommending that the aldermen 

record with respect to the plan be-

the office ot sod in legtiative ha.Be
where graft, injustice and oppression are 
practiced. High finance getting rich by 
low arts of manipulation and deceit make 

socialists in a day than such papers 
the "Appeal to Reason’’ can in a year. 

The best way to meet the programme of 
socialism is to establish the square’ deal

: ;

Do You Have Your
Suits Made ta Measure?

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH says:—
"Canada is developing her natural reJ 

sources, and so rich are these, and so i 
diversified, that the Dominion will tor! 
many years furnish a labor market that, 
will absorb a considerable portion of the j 
surplus energy of contiguous and non-con- ■ 
tiguoue territory. Ait the same time it is |

But Peary, Captain Bernier might say, no,t to be expected that Canada will con- make the 
has tried it often, and failed. And WcU- j tinue to export in the rough the bulk ot f M J 

-i 0 «i-w.iigvfînn boomer He the natural riches which she is taking irom 1man is only a circula * u ^il. It ^ onay logical to assume that can get t\m in Sam
cannot afford to take very serions risks, increases, manufacturing 6 ^
for he must get back to Chicago with the ^ lncmlsc in duc proportion. The nda- 
"story” that is to increase the sale of cu]ously low percentage of manufactiAed 
the journal sending him north. “Cap" exports to domestic shipments reported m
Bernier, therefore, is the “logical candi- current trade returns does not mean that

* ’ . fond Canadas manufacturing enterprises are atdate.’ AU he needs is a campaign fund. ^ Btand6ÜU_ 0u the contrary, statistic
show that Canada’s manufacturing facili
ties arc growing by leaps and bounds, but 

great is the absorptive capacity ot her 
people that an instant market is found for 
every article turned out—this is in face 
of the superior competition of the United I ,
States and Great Britain. Not for a num
ber of years, perhaps, will Canada figure 
among the severed larger national pur
veyors of made articles, but the day is 
bound to oome when Canada competition ■ 
will count for something in the commerce | 
of the world. In the interim the Dominion i 
will continue to supply a gradually en-1 
laiging percentage of her own needs, just j 
as the United States, until within a cam- 

Additional ex- paratively recent period, figured almost as 
a nonentity as an exporter of manufac
tures. Given a nation with a superabund
ance of cheap food products, a fertility of 
natural resources and a civilization and 
government whidh stand for the best, 
and we have a condition which cannot but 
make for growth. Canada possesses all 
these, and her future is, therefore, along 
the lines which have made the United 
States such a power in the modem world."

re one,
V-I5 «rrvrvswfkrt^î

st «the Legislature of New Brunswick.
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

more
as We take your measure now. 

give delivery any time that suits you 

d workmanship for less 

wear for, ,jr

!hs.yeHewtog a fine Vange of 
up duri^the duX sea:

luaranteXl jM 

loths re.

We an
advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking | jn buBinea5 And while we may well study
Pct ™ch ^ PaPer' e8Ch ' : the development of organized socialism in

Advertisement» of Wants, * the varions countries and take note of its
^Notices aofW<Blrthsf Marriages and Deaths poeeible political effect, we may ât the

25 cents for each insertion. ------ time rejoice that there has in recent
advance in the

ey than you
1st..

:

and$13Jvo, $15 upSuits to 
Measure

ago
same
yearn been an immense 
ethical conduct of bueineee which is the 
best way to prevent the growth of that 
form of socialism which would mean the 
overthrow of existing social order.

For. all that, the Journal says “it would 
mot be surprising if at the next election 
in this country there would be witnessed 
a considerable growth in the socialistic 
vote.” It will be very surprising if a very 
great growth is not then apparent, not 
■because of the virtues of Socialism, but 
because the ways of organized wealth in 
business and the antics of the foolish rich 
in society are providing so much material 
for the formation of a strong radical party 
in United States politics.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
.50 to $7.50MUT"

aîdB'to the
Editor o’ The Telegraph. St tlon.All subscriptions must, w'tbout excep 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

Pants ieasure.

fore election day. The progressive ele- 
ment which has carried the sewerage pro-

« «at f| in \flgV Tailoring and Clothing, 
J. IN. n/\K \n> 1 9 199 and 207 Union Street

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
The bill to be introduced by the local 

government permitting each city, town, or 
municipality to adopt compulsory educa
tion if it wishes to do so is a fair answer 
to the demand heaid from time to time 
for a compulsory act. The people who 
feel that such a policy is wise will here
after be able to put it in force as soon 
as they wish. Some communities—let us 
hope St. John will not be one—will find 

for neglecting the opportunity 
thus placed before them.

will be one. Reluctance to deprive

»
AUHTORIZED AGENT. posai may be able to get pure water as

j well, and the effort to get it is entitled to 
public support. Fredericton is a city too

GAME BOARDSThe following agent ta authorized,to can- 
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly T 
graph, vis.: One of these Boards will furnish many 

evenings’ entertainment.
Boards for 50 Games,
Boards for 100 Games,
Boards for 65 Games,
Crokinole Boards, . .

fine and too fortunate to stop half way 
in this matter.

There is much outside interest in the 
improvements, interest dictated by a

the capital freed from cohdi- 
wall founded re-

Wm. Somerville • /HVSr'
. . $2.25 each 
. . 5.00 ■'
. . 3.75 •*

.AI
gemi-»WyÏ Vde-

80c. nI
Ûsire to see 

lions which lead to
rd air-shies

A fascinating and amusing toy for young 
people. Price 25c. each.

Billiard and Pool Tables
now selling at half price. Better secure 
one before .they are all sold. Prices $9,
$12.50, $15, $17.50, $30.

ST. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 1906 y.r-
mand jproaches from its own newspapers 

next a few of its own citizens. Fredericton 
ie growing rapidly. Its ciltizens-otr some 

excessive ‘ taxes.

reasonshopeful business men

The Board of Trade committee on 
industries is composed of hopeful business 

, and 'their report Shows they have 
found the business community as hopeful

new
pense
parents of the work which their children 
of school age do will be another.

As to expense, many persons appear to 
think we already pay out too much for 
education. Man for man, city and coun
try, country especially, we do not pay out 
enough. That a greater burden must be
fore long be placed upon country school 
districts in this respect will not long re
main a matter of doubt. As to the work 
children of school age do, one may hazard 
tilie opinion that the number of parent» or 
guardians who will plead this reason 
againet compulsory education, or who can 
do so with reaeon and justice to the child- 

and to society, is greatly exaggerated
Here

of them—already pay 
There is a cry for assessment reform, and 

doubt. But the pro-

CABINET AND TARIFF
The Montreal Witness, which is a sup

porter of the Laurier government in most 
matters, discusses the tariff outlook in

men
it is necessary, no 
posed investment for sewerage 
will be a sound one, and the cost ie not

Mëand water
as they are:

“This committee has held several meet
ings and a subscription list has been cir
culated to provide necessary funds to » 
sue a statement of our attractions for 
manufacturers in illustrated booklet f°nm. 
This list has been heartily received by 
the business community and the com
mittee have yet to record a single refusal. 
This is encouraging.”

W.H. THORNE & CO. Limitedft
connection with the report that the late 
session is due to differences in the cab
inet. The Witness says differences exist, 
but it scouts the theory that these differ- 

dangerous. The Witness say®-.
"Critics of the government * * 

cQare that all is not peace within, the min
isterial fold, and that, in the words of 
Mr. Tarte, the ministers are fighting 'hike 
blazes/ It may easily be that there ie 

divergence of ministerial opinion con-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.very great.

THE HALIFAX OUTCRY
Rapid growth in industries, wealth, and 

population is certain enough. Oamada’s 
progress will be one of the noteworthy 
features of the world’s history during the

DIVERSE VIEWS ON
GOAL RECIPROCITY

The Black ProphetThe Hamilton Herald sees prospects, in 
view of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s state
ments, of further demands being made by 
Montreal for expenditures in the deepen
ing of the channel in the St. Lawrence.

. There is a measure of the same 
kind of demands being made by our sister 
city, St. John, whose papere are urging 
that that city go on making expenditures 
to create a port, on the expectation that 
these will all be assumed by the Dominion, 
government a little .later, when the policy 
of port nationalization, which is pressed 
upon the Dominion authorities, is acted 
upon. If the Dominion is to pay for these 
works later on.Vben it should have a say 

in the necessity or otherwise for their 
expenditure. We do not like, from a na
tional point of view, the style of argument 
that urges expenditures to be made on 
the premise that these debts are to be 
later assumed by somebody else.—Aca
dian Recorder, Halifax.

(Atlanta, Jan. SI—A posse of over a hun
dred citizens are after the negro tonight, and 
if ho is caught he will in all probability 

, , , , . . . . be burned at the stake.—News Item.)
next fifty or hundred years. And, having i 1 know he’ll come—I know he’ll come!
watched the republic beside us and noted j ^”0,0^ of smoked cloak,
the character of its growth, Canadians And the cotton fields are red.

, ,, , vi . • 1 * 1 , _ I watch to see his signal lights,should be able fo avoid at least some ot T hark for the bullhide drums;
God help the whites in the torchlit night 

When the fierce Black Prophet comes !

ences are
* de-

(Continued from page 1.)
A memorial from the Montreal fruitIt ie encouraging. The committee, «bus 

far, has failed to encounter any of those 
citizens who believe there is no use in try
ing to do anything for St. John. Not a 

has accused the committee 
boot-

trade asked for a big reduction in the 
duties on green fruits and vegetables.

Norman F. Wilson, M. I\, Bussell, in
troduced a deputation that asked for a 
lower tariff. .V resolution was read from 
the agricultural society of the county of 
Rueeell appointing the officers of the as
sociation to wait on the commission and 
ask them not to increase the tariff on 
any article, but to reduce the tariff in 
every case to a revenue bas s.

A. G. Holland will at the next meeting 
of the board of trade move the following 

“Whereas, an

the errors made by that country—errors 
responsible for the conditions which are a 
source of complaint, and scandal, and un
rest in that country today.

cemiing the tariff, but we may doubt if 
it is of the furious sort, 
that one part of the cabinet has strong 
free trade, or tariff for revenue predilec
tions, while another section leans toward 

higher protection than at present, so

ren
business man
of trying to lift itself by its own

Thus far the optimists appear to

by many who discuss the question, 
after, however, since the measure will be 
passed this session, communities may 
choose for themselves as between present 
conditions and the improvement suggested.

The towns and cities, in considering the 
matter, will, it may be hoped, remember 
the increase in crime and waywardness

“Revenge” bis battle-çry afar!
(Lo, see how the white folks wince!)

the scar before the war,
But the wrongs inflicted since!

Not for the days ere Lee went down,
But the days since Ham was free,

That he will drown old Boston town,
In the smoke of Tennessee!

The big cane fields will furnish kinds. 
And the great pine forests tar;

With steel and torch to cut and scorch, 
It’s thus they’ll go to war,

And dusky maids shall conches blow, 
Boys beat the bullhide drums;

The dead and gone shall hiss him on,
As the fledee Black Prophet comes!

It is no secret

Not for«traps.
ibe in -tibe saddle.

It is the custom of some few to damn 
.promptly every suggestion put. forward 
with the idea of securing more workshops, 

trade and more population for the 
city, on the ground that such ideas axe 
visionary, or are the products of 
"dreamers,” or are contrary to the ideas 

But these few pes-

!

NOTE AND COMMENT2 noweven
fax, at least, as all countries but Great 
Britain are concerned. In regard to the 
British preference, too, there are said to 
be ministerial differences of opinion, one 
section being in favor of continuing the 
general preference of a third off everything 
imported, while another group would pre

readjust the tariff against Great

Because of the woes of Jay Gould s 
daughter, who married a dissolute French-

more man for a title, the American newspapers 
the boys. Schools are less costly arf, naming American women against important resolution: 

overwhelming majority has been recorded 
in the recent elections in the British Isl
ands against a policy of preferential trade 
within the empire; and 

"Whereas, many statesmen and influen
tial newspapers in (Ircht Britain have ex
pressed the opinion that our preferential 
tariff has been of no practical, benefit to 
the British matsutaclurcis; and

“Whereas, many of our own manufac
turers represent that the preference cf 
33 1-3 per cent, in favor of imports from 
the mother country lias exposed them not 
only to the keen rivalry of the British 
manufacturer, but also to unfair compe
tition from foreign goods ex|>oiteil as of 
British manufacture

among
and more profitable, in the long run, than ^uci1 aj]ianccB But rich Americans will 
jails or reformatories. Failure to maintain tinue to buy in the European market, 
enough schools and to enroll enough 
scholars frequently entails additional ex
pense for penal institutions. More, the 
boy is entitled to this chance. There are 
hundreds of cases in which he will not

The Recorder began its present crusade 
by asserting that St. John had made a 
big income out of the wharves it built 
for the Winter Port traffic. This asser
tion was altogether wrong, as the Record- 

know by this time. The Record- 
professes to fear that St. John 

will spend a lot of money in making furth
er improvements, and subsequently force 
the people of Canada—including those of 
Halifax-to foot the bill. The Recorder 
need not be alarmed. No improvements 
will be made here that are not demanded 
by the increasing trade of the port. Any 

wharves built must, if they are to 
be valuable, be built to accommodate the 
big steamers. That new wharves will be o£ber man jn (,ivjc life of laite yeans he in
built without consulting the government fluenoed j,is fellow members of the Council, 
is not likely. But that building here ^ waH an acknowledged leader, and his 
should cease, and steamship traffic be di- jndueIlcc m good because, though he 
verted to other ports through lack of ac- ^ 
commodation at St. John, is too much for Ktrjvblg to protect and advance the inter- 

Tbe understanding

of our grandfathers.
'sinuate and croakers do not appear to ex
ert much influence. It is known positive
ly of them that they will never do any
thing to benefit the city. Of the others, 
the optimiste, who are much more numér

al least be said with safety 
likely to assist mater- 
a greater St. John.

Wealth does not content thèm. They 
seek to buy station, which is not for sale 
if they but realized it.

The sea—the gulf—the Misstssipp,
Shall bound his smoking trail;

Dp north we’ll hear, we need not fear.
The th of his ’vonging flail.

We ll hear his spear, as through the drear. 
Dark atmosphere it hums;

We’ll feel the beat of a million feet.
As the fierce Black Prophet comes I

fer to
Britain throughout, making eoone of «he 
tariff rates higher and some louver than 
at present, but as a whole more protective 
and exclusive. Some of the ministers are 
understood to be m favor, too, of extend
ing the free list, so far as the British im
ports are concerned, and where such ex
tension would not ‘hurt’ Canadian man
ufacturers. To adjust such differences 
necessarily requires time and patience, but 
there is no necessity to assume that there

f

The mine owners have plenty of coal.er must 
er now take it of his own motion, or his parent® 

will not allow him to take it. There 
dbould stop in the law proposed.

The miners have plenty of money, or think
they have. The parties apparently believe I know he’ll come—I know he’ll come!
„ ! I look for that day with dread,
(they can afford to quarrel. The public when clouds of smoko old Dixie cloak,
cannot afford to have them quarrel. But ^ ^c.‘h*0c“‘e0ïisflCslïiaTeiig'hm, 
the public has no influence until either I I hark for his bullhide drums;

God help the whites In th’ torchlit nights 
When the fierce Black Prophet comes!

—The Khan In Toronto Star.

ous, it may 
that they are very 
gaily in building up

A GOOD MAN GONE
Bn tie hthrough

ports ;
‘•Resolved, that, in the opinion of this 

fionml, ]>arliamerft eh oui d at ire next *ee- 
sion -amend the preference clause of the 
tariff so that it shall apply only to goods 
imported through Canadian ports, and 
which arc products 6T such countries as 
extend a preference to the exportr» of 
Canada.”

THE SOCIALISTS
Eugene V. Debts, a Socialist leader who 

famous suddenly at the time of 
in 1804,

St. John loses in Dr. Christie a good 
citizen, a valued physician, and an inde
pendent and effective representative of the 
people. The man had courage and char
acter and originality.

side. The public’s business is simply to 
buy coal and pay war prices for it.

became
the United States railroad strike 
has been delivering bis “message” to large 
and attentive audiences in Toronto. The 

of that city report his ad- 
length, and describe 

impreæivc and earnest 
violent as he

XA Joke on the Insurance Company

Hades popped in Cactus Center, when, just 
like a catapult,

The life iusurauco question hit us on the 19th

The New Hampshire license law, which 
is said to be enforced impartially, contains 
this provision :—

new
any ‘blazes.’ ”

The manufacturers, who appeared be
fore the Tariff Commission yesterday as » 
body, asked for more protection. They 

evidently looking for aid from «hose 
ministers whom the Witness describes as 
leaning toward higher duties, 
will show which section of the cabinet— 
if there be two-has the support of the 
government majority in the House.

More than anyare

nit.If * * * liquor shall prove to be Jt began whon 0Ha Hawkins said insurance 
adulterated with any deleterious drug,1 men was thieves—
substance or liquid which is poisonous or Said the bull caboodle of ’em would stuff 
injurious to the health, or if such liquor acea u■’ their . eeves.
prove to be other than it purports to be, jjc was took up by Slim Johnson, who’s been 
the licensee shall be fined $200, shall for- writin’ risks in town,
feit his license and his bond thereon, and An’ before ”|n=>^tootorroom there 
such license shall not be renewed for at sllm went shootin’ to his office ,an* he got 
least three years from the date of its for
feiture.

newspapers 
dresses at some <J. Doutre, of the Gould Murage Com

pany in York, ticked that when bat
tery plate* are made from Canadian lead 
the duly be charged only on the uurd of

was la.bor.
J. J. O’Gtanwn*. <>f Fort. Arthur, asked 

for $3 bounty on pig iron made from 
Canadian ore, for five years, and that 
the bounty on pig iron made from foreign

That, says a contemporary, is a heavy, the oflice, an wo pUnc- »re Je abolished He also'requested that
and it mav seem to some an unjust penalty ! 60 Slim’s tough hide, th* **Jr *f>uld .bc OD «»} '.vh™
ana is may == , , , An. laid hlm an’ Gila Hawkins, with their, imported for coking purposes. Mr. tafii-
for the keeping of beverages adultéra tea wounds dressed, side by side, _ 1 well, who contested the county of Carlc-
by somebody else. But the license com-1 An’ old Hawkins gotoo laughin’.lyln stretch- ■ ton the leader of the opposition,
missicnexs intend to enforce it, and have But ^ last he checked his snickers, an’ be- and who conducted his election on the

I , „ ____ , that pffect tore his last breath, said: I free trade principle api>eared before the
sent out a circular letter to commission and spoke along free trade
As “any commissioner, police officer, con- -i apologize most humble, Slim, as lur as T[c Ulat an increase in the

■, , , you re concerned,
stable, special agent, selectman ox Sheriff But j jest can't help a-laughln’ at the trick 
may take liquors at any time for analysis, 1 ^ you^grtiUn’ bosses quite a
the outlook is not especially Cheering to | hard financial blow- . ,

The joke Is on you Johnson—-I m lnsurea 
tiie saloomste. The saloon men are hoping, with you, you know.”
no doubt, that the selectmen and con- -Denver Republican,
stables will not develop a thirst.

arcas an'him
speaker. The man is not so 
once was, and he know a great deal 

Also, beyond doubt, the number of

have made mistakes, he was always
The session

esta of the people who trusted him. Muchthe Recorder to ask. 
that the government will some day nation
alize certain ports should not be permit- 

delay harbor development. Oil the 
of the Transportation

more.
people ready to listen to such advocacy 
is very much larger than it was a few 

In Germany Socialism is a

invaluable in civic poditice. Themen are
Council has all too few of them today.

St. John will miss Dr. Christie. His 
absence will be regretted when important 

affecting the welfare and pros*

four on the way,
While Old Gila, trailin’ after, winged a few 

with shots astray.
/

ted toyears ago .. . .
great and rising influence. In France it is ( 
a power to be reckoned with. In Great 
■Britain it has just given evidence of a 
surprising hold upon the public; but more 
convincing evidence will not long be 
wanting. That the United States will be 
ifihe next country to see an important ex
pansion of socialistic ideas there be little 
doubt. The Americana, when they ask 
why such men as Debs get a better hear
ing every year, do not have to seek long 
for an answer. The abuse of wealth and 
privilege is making Socialists in the 
United States today at a rate which must 

known at the next presidential 
election, or the one after it. Debs tells 
his hearers: “You need not be afraid of 
tho Socialists; it is the Rockefellers you 

to fear”—using the Rocke-

CHAMBERLAIN WINS contrary the report 
Commission should stimulate cities like St. 

and Halifax, which expect to be
I Mr.Mr. Chamberlain has his way. 

Balfour, the London jouma1# are announc
ing this morning, has acceded to the Bir
mingham man’s demand for a convention 
of the Unionist party. This announce- 

tbe Chamberlain manifesto

measures
parity of the citizens come before the 
board during the present year. He was 
sometimes charged with sectionalism ; but 
he was above it. His independent char
acter made it impossible for other men to

John
handling a - greatly increased steamship 
traffic a few years hence. They must prê

ter that traffic. Their preparations 
doubt be in harmony with the 

of national equipment of

pare 
will no

the same time, larger plans
Balfour is to which the country is to hear more before

ment, and
which is published at

it clear that Mr.

tariff would be a national disaster.
Mr. Wilson, of Ottawa, who manufac

tures buoys, marine signals, etc., wanted' 
free raiw material.

F. J. Gunn, of Metcalf (Ont.), a far- 
bebalf of the farmers of Canada,

him in their log-rolling. His opmiona 
commanded respeot while they were not 
always accepted by the majority.

In his private walk he did much good. 
Now that he is gone men who knew him 
toll of his secret charity and his generous 
regard for the weak and the helpless. He 
will be remembered. His last counsel re
garding civic affaire is worth remembering.

use
make
choose between becoming a whole-hog- long. 
ger” and retaining the leadership on the 

hand and remaining a free-tradc-retal- 
iator and losing the leadership on the

THE CALL OF THE POLE mer, on
asked the commwion to amend the laws 
bo that adulteration of whisky and the 
importation of unclean rag* be prohibit-

one Captain Bernier has arrived in Ottawa 
the government to astiet ton in

The following shows the total cut of tim
ber In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for 19D3:
Maine, total cut. 750.000,000 feet, saw logs,

(Ladies’ Home Journal). 460.000,000. pulp logs 3ro.000.000; New Gamp- ^ bjl] bas teen Introduced in the Iegisla-
o i „ „„„ the writer was «hire total "ut 460,Ouv.OOO reet, saw logs S26,-> ture oI Mississippi compelling street rall-Several years ago, while the writer was shire, total cut ■ Vermont total roads to have separate entrances for whites

stopping at the Hygeia hotel (then in ex ; 000,000, pulp logs !oes and negroes. Each entrance shhll be properly
stopping ^ v ,, cut 160,000,000, saw logs 100,000,000 pulp logs mflrkcd and it shall be a misdemeanor to
istence )at Old Point Comfort (va.), tne j ^ ilin„ 25,000,000. Grand total, 2,- alIow either race to use the entrance set 
following incident occurred:- feet* saw tegs, L575,<**,000, P»* j atortteyhe other The cars musfhe divided !

One evening after retiring to my (room I log» 575,000,000, piling 23,000,000. I
attack of rheumatism, i 

old-time remedy, 11

other.
Mr. Chamberlain intimates that Mr. 

Balfour can remain at the head of the 
party if he will adopt the protection pro- 

and give over his attempt to 
middle ground. Mr. Chamberlain,

to urge
his project of a polar exploration trip. 
The captain’s invasion of the Dominion 

of Parliament HUl

ed.(become Shock for a Lady

capital and his siege 
far the purpose' named are . annual fea- 

Ottawa life. The only obstacle 
the perfervid captain and the 

frozen pole, as he sees it, is the lack of 
money. Sordid politicians, he feels, will 
not give him the paltry sum necessary to 
enable him to answer the compelling ques-

CANADA’S CENTURYrammehave cause 
fcBero as representative of the money 

that controls legislators and gets
The Financier, a New York trade jour

nal, has been examining Canadian trade 
The editor finds the expansion 

eur-

r occupy
it will be noticed, is the authority to 
whom tho Unionist journals look for di
rection. It is he who says what Mr. Bal
four may and may not do if he would re
main leader. Mr. Balfonr dined with Mr. 
Chamberlain, not Mr. Chamberlain with 
Mr. Balfour. Mr. Chamberlain sees no 
hope in half-way measures; and the lesson 
of the election supports him, for the out- 
and-outers among the Unionists had bet
ter luck than those who, like Mr. Bal
four. pursued a somewhat colorless course 
in their desire not to break entirely with 
the people who are wedded to a system of

turcs of 
between

.

(power
what it wants, which is usually not what 
ithe plain people want. There is today in 
the United States a great deal more feel
ing against this money power than there 
is against the Socialiste. The one is fear
ed the other is not feared—yet. In the 
end the people will disarm both the 
money power and the Socialists, to some 
extent at least.

It is odd to bear » voice from Wall 
Street joining Debs in arraigning the 
folly and criminality of the trusts and 

The editor of a Socialist

returns.
of btedneea in this country somewhat 
prising, and his analysis leads him to 
conclude that this, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has said, is Canada’s century, 
age reader,” says The Financier, “may be 

Hapgood, of Collier’s—who did not libel : misled by a simple comparison 
Judge Deuel and “Colonel” Mann of Town ag between the United States and
Topics—imagines that Mr. Wellman, who Qjuada. Our own 2,800 million dollars in
is to be sent pole-wards in an air-khip by ternaitioual trade movement makes Uan- 
a Chicago newspaper, may get there to a^a'a possible 400 million look small in 
find Peary already in possession. Says conjjaet> huit on a per capita basis the 
the flippant Hapgood: United States’ total is probably $34 to $35,

“The necessities' of mural painting do- compared with $50 or over ter the Domin- 
mand that the discovery of the north pole i(m ip0 put the matter in another way, 
shall be pictorially impressive, something ^ domcfcUc producte exports of the

a^of United States do not average muchovrt |

Spain in one hand, an uplifted sword m jjq per capita, as against probably $30 tor 
the other, knights in armor kneeling be- CaILada^ xhc United States is a larger
groupeTabo^n eRheT side^Shmg consumer of its own products, by reason 

well arranged as this is demanded by of its greater manufacturing popula ion. 
the thousands of hotel offices, museums, Canada’s greatest need—that of railroads— 
libraries, and railroad stations yet un- . - met ÿ, a manner that is little less 
born. In view of the fact, one can not 6 . , . ,«mnleted tiersurvey the activities of contemporary tl.an astomslung. Three completed, imr
Arctic exjrloreis witliout certain feelings resources, both agriculturiti and otnerwr , 
of dismay. Mr. Peary is already on he wy expand indefinitely. In the meantime,
way to the pole by land, certain that ,e largest seller of goods to the Domin- 
this time he will reach it. Mr. Wellman as the largest sen s 

, .. „ to from Sixitzbergcn, and, ion, the United States has a <ureet rawj
The Fredencton Gleaner approves of th P g{ a dinglble airehip, escape all ^ in her futua-e, and any legislation that

council's action in iwstpomng comsulera- emj,arraesmcnte of wa^er and ice, and ^ bjQ(1 tlie bwo sections together in a 
tion of Mr. Barbour’s recommendation fly to t,hc pole in'two days. This, with- be encourage,!.”

plant to cost $4-,300. The Herald bc im.tant (hc intrepid Wellman, wbeJe tbe "stand pat” doctrine still rules,
liea-es the jjostponement should bc short. aotua]ly in flight, about to reach his goal. ^ ^ Ropublivan gentlemen have not
It does not regard the matter as shelved, Hawk-eyed he peers out of the bow col- d if u ]ulve noticed, facta of

- » «r- re» : l&s SSL «SJT^ “• C « - — » w - m M.. o
the aldermen arc believed to be in favor ”Mail'_thc dawngust booming on congressmen will begin to feel, after .
of the proposition and four of the ten u aimhip> skin, the G. C X. lateral pressure for more generous How often we torVis when the

ter; but othere, possibly with an elretion | thatte (FWy wale, paraliolie wiU not heed until that pa-essure threatens ; on hruÿCXh niventskhc c^Tcflecta j

staring them in the face, voted to stand reckonin(?) abcad. Into tlic cloud-rack vhem vdtil politknJ extinction, and some Qf clliFs. PJlsq#s Nervilino^iven real,
the question over to a special meeting. sw the airehip; holding-clips are loos- before the agitation as- hot /ll breal* any cold^S one night, i
This should be called at once so that the ened Captain Wellman, one foot on the yearn must elapse ldnanuer Good to rub#// splcnd^To take ms.de. |
lhis should oe cau , an Alnerican flag in his hand, mimes such proportions, the nnanuer fant },M NcrviliaTs record in re-
council may be put squarelj on reeord be-, ^ lcap out and daim the pole. ]ook3 fvr„ development in Canada of the , Ueving colds, |,ains,j/d aches of every •
fore the elections. It is admitted that; Thp mitt lxirt6j the volt flurry clearing 8ort ,.xperienced in tiie United States siooe | ltind. Worth its in gold, but sold,
something must be done to remove the with it. With a long-drawn Squee-e, the . that this wtB fee- in 25c. bottles *<wh&c.
popular conception that our waiter is not! engines purr down, and-there as the the fiavu > , ^

seized with anwas

How to Cure Rheumatismand, remembering an 
rang for the porter and ordered a hot ! 
stovelid from the kitchen range, distinct- j 
ly stating that it be well wrapped m pa-1
ner X blank expression crossed his i searched the whole
ebony countenance, but he respectfully I Ior Rheumatism-something t!iWngl ' ,rab,
r^Xap^. awmaanTn.:r«l,hî^r short Smetttag Tta we'could >=ount °n notonly j and

time he returned, with the following in- j -arionaU^hut ^

°™i™Ac barkeeper says he doitt know j where and^enutee^reHef r|
nuthin’ ’bout mixin’ a hot stovelid, but flames ol mlrreeivdfeyji
he ckn send up a Tiot stone fence, if now employ. And I ^ rewarded3* eluding

SV-aJj, w^fchàrgo, my;

others, gave me the basisio » cer-Kassport to goliUnr^ln^CUmau?œteÂsPr^dCadlîfiC=u,t^x 11, Rael,

“The aver-
tion of the Arctic.

But is not the captain a bit late? Mr.i eases/ this prescription lins wiih regularity 
iu£5tified the confidence I had in it.

n’t mean that Dr, Shoop’s Rheumatic 
turn bony joints into flesh again 

fail—that is impossible. But they

earth for a specific
of trade l

iverrith reasonable certainty drive from 
ood the raison that causes pain and 

that is the end of tho 
-the end 
matismi
suffgpF* who writes may 

on Rheumatism, in- 
vice as to diet, etc., 
will also send with- 

fealth Token,” an intended 
ealth. Address Dr. Shoop,

of the suffering .rilim
f R

btheir allies, 
paiper in Ivansas/<Tlie Appeal to Reason, 
wrote to the Wall Street Journal, a con
servative businoe newspaper, saying in

free imports.
In the proposed convention Mr. Cham- 

berlain will be the directing force. Mr. 
Balfour may not be prepared, probably 
will not be prepared, to hoist the flag 
under which the Birmingham party wish 
to fight. If he will not adopt that en
sign he cannot lead, and he may not de
sire to follow- He is not a man to be 
driven easily, or to accept readily a re
duced rating in the political service. There 
should be interesting developments when 
the convention begins to take stock.

With thedat’ll do.”

A Lightning Rush f, Wis.
;le paclias^rtor sale by 10,000 Druggists.sometimes reached by a si(Concord News).

Douglas Wilson, who used to be at Ber
lin (N. H.), was known to be quite a 
hunter. Occasionally, however, his stories 

thought to be strong. In one burst

Mild cases are

Dr. Shoop’s Rhâwtatic Tablets} “It seems to me you arc just as uncon- 
as was thescions of what is going on 

slave power and the politicians jnet be
fore the civil war. People like Grecly. 
Dana, Ripley, Emerson, Hawthorne and 
othem saw tho storm then, but they were 
not heeded. You fellows are committing 
suicide as last as you can, whether you 
know it or not. The people are getting 
hot under the collar, as it were. You will 
not always be permitted to absorb what 
the millions arc producing. Have a good 
time while you are at it, but mark the 
day of restitution.”

The men to whom these words are ad- 
,housed through the Wall Street Journal 
would probably regard them as very fool
ish. But tiie Journal pauses to consider 
them. It recalls Jack London’s recent 
declaration that there were 7,000,000 men 
"all lighters, with hard hands and strong 

” ready to fight for the conquest of

.IS
of confidence he related how he had been 
tramping around the woods considerably, 
and had found no game until at last lie 
espied a woodchuck silting right at the 
mouth of its hole. He knew that if he 
just wounded it it would manage to crawl 
into its hole, so ihe decided to get as close 
as he could, fire and see if he couldn’t get 
it before it got to its hole, if only wound
ed. He fired, dropped lus gun and rushed 
toward the woodchuck.

In concluding, he says: “Perhaps you 
won't believe me, boys, but just as 1 
grabbed that woodchuck the charge of 
shot hit me in the back.”

MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Ruff
FREEFREDERICTON IMPROVEMENTS

NO MONEY REQUIRED
a beautiful Fuff of Blue Fox. -the most 

fur worn, glvr* absolutely (tee. Such an 
ever made liefotf. The only reason we can 

*•-*t we avangod for these handsome 
sewn ■ the summer and got them 

feie Ruff y U inches long, nearly 
mite cf the fcini-mmest Bhad Fox Fur, 

ru le notmnd luffv. It iflMfirmiy paddJf, lined with 
e'same ahuSof fct.n aud^HamentedJpth four long 
lia of Eue F\ alHXJy|d*ba,uls<i|#r Fur has never 
fore *n gtlei awfECTETycE çd njÆ It so easy. Just 
nd vialour nifte and address. and we will mall

Think 
.shioiu 

offer J*aa »ver 
a (Tom to SAit 1
S

■.VR
4 afcKeelld

arme
wealth and “the overthrow of existing 
society.” “It te quite possible,” says the 
Journal, “that Wall street ie unconscious | 
of the scope and meaning of the socialistic 
agitation. Jt is well worth its while to 
study the movement and form a judgment 
as to its probable limit of growth. * * 
The place where socialism is created ie 
qot so much in tiie newspapers and books 
and lecture halls where socialism is preach- 
ed. as it ie in boards of directors and in

iry

ictine Post-Cards
cardnEFa eet.) They are beautifully 
aiijKil like hot cukes. Such an 
r ■Fred before to the won en and 
vJKuldn’t h y anything in the Fur 

icher, be more twcomlng or more 
t won't cost you one cent. Write 

u and send the l*iti..r« potu.Carda 
1 ArtCo.» Dept- Toronto

to sell at 10e. a eel 
colored. «11 the ral 
onportu ltywannL 
girls of Canada 1 
Stores that would U 
etyliah, and remeraj 
to-day We trugl 
postpaid. Col
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'SI, JOHN MEETS «on un
OVEfl HER !■!!

Cured of Drunkenness1
How a. MonSreal lady cured her husband o)
Jnatmw with a secret home i

“ I want to teîlyotJ 
leas Samaria Preset 

entirely cure 
7l \ band ofdrunl 

quickly an 
fiu=8ethai lamas 

owglad Ii 
nfided in , 
rote for v^Hpee !

Lincoln. Neb., Feb. 6.—The winner of j J&F butehSs ”
the $25,000 prize for correctly naming the \ % fdiking,«“nd'beforShaSsP^eL' country..’.!’,
attendance at the St. Louis Exposition in 4»qr vfithc’fulltrutm3UFr^lutto”. per lb.. ..
19W, was Frank Campbell, a convict in \ W^U permanentlymjel v5?!b’ per,tb.............
the Nebraska state penitentiary, who still ; Pork', p” to''.."..”,
lias about one year to serve. Campbell : '^^y^jJPK^.crsmell.b^P^rknew Potatoes, per bbl ..
was convicted of embezzlement. He will \ bc was n|Kg it. I Cabbage, per doz
receive only $12,500 of the prize, as he, ^ ^ \ ^"^lEL^his toi SeeLsV/bb?61.''..
fearing difficulty in securing the money ter, bat ptease no, my name ^ jÆhy say that my Turnips, per bbl.. .
while he was imprisoned, agreed to pay •><“t^sl>ealtJi is better in vîmtÆy than for yeais.' Celery..............................
a lawyer half of the prize in case of suc- _ ,Æ PnmS(S=£nî "
cess in securing it. FrCC PflCkagC ! IS Ce,« perdci..

Pfealed envelope. Cor- . Tub butter.......................
onfidentiaL Address : Holl butter.........................

IHDY CO., 70 Jordan Calfskins, per lb............
, Torynto, Canada. J Hides, per lb.................

„ I Chickens, per pair .. .. 
- Fowls, per pair.; .. .. 

Turkeys, per lb .. .. ..
; Geese.................. . ..........
: Ducks................................

MAKE CHICAGO A SEAPORT ST. LOUIS FAIR
PRIZE OF $25,000 

WON BY CONVICT!

XNORTH END LIBRARY 'MAIM IN 1

There Were 113 Volumes Addfed 
During Last Year

I Project is Feasible; Would Cost 
$31,000,000

at taste-i 
>tion hiULi! Molasses has gone off in price three to four 

cents during the past week. With this ex
ception and a rise in the price of chickens j 
there is no. "6bange whatever in the local 
markets. , The following 
wholesaifc quotations yesterday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Presbyterians Sore About Miss Little 
Taking a Husband Six Months 

o°o6 t;; o.'in After She Got in China.
o! “ o.o«*4i ---------

•• f)‘io j Montreal, Feb. 6—(Special)—At the ta- 
0. “ o.io ! nual meeting of the Woman’s Missionary
0.08*4 0.09Va | Society of the Presbyterian church in
0 40 “ oiso ‘ Canada, Mrs. Grier, the president, re-

. V. !! l!co “ l!oO I ferred to the Joss of the services of Miss

.. .... 1.00 “ 3.50 j Isabella Little after six months’ work, in 
” ** n '0 •« ?‘o? i order to marry. The secretary’s -report

0.02 •• o!oo j stating that “it chilled and disappointed
0.20 “ 0.22 j them and made it difficult for them to rc-

u.25 j jo ice.” It costs several hundred dollars 
.« 0 25 to outfit a female missionary for the 
“ o!l4 ! Chinese field and get her to her station.

Miss Little is the second one sent out 
j by the society who has married within 
rix months of her arrival.

were the principalMore People Are Using the Read
ing Room—Financial Accounts 
--Annual Meeting of Union Hall 
Corporation.

Twenty-two States Favor the 
Plan and Are Trying to Per
suade Congress to Agree— 
Would Bring the Middle West 
Nearer to the Orient.

\
I

Stanley, Alias Cavanagh, Im-j 
plicates Father of Young 

Fisher ' At the annual meeting of the corpora- _________
| tion of Union Hall, held in the library Wa6hiugton- Feb. e.-Intereste repre- 
Wednesday afternoon, the officers and di- panting twenty-two States are trying to 
rectors were re-elected for the ensuing : persuade Congress to provide a navigable 
year. They are: James Holly, president; waterway from Chicago to the Gulf of

Mexico by way of the Chicago drainage 
canal, the Iillinois river and the Missis-

Ofllmrs Keeping a Sharp Watch «» -* J' =' 5&&T755Sta'5S
Ed. McCarthy, Who Is Believed to ! The public library financial account ! the estimated cost at $31,000,000. It is
Know All About the Crime-Bloody : showed receipts to be $834.36, expend!- j aenPdreb™b^s „° tbcChoCZmthatCmost S'the

, tures $779.46; balance of $60.10 to credit expense Be incurred in making the 
I less Auer light $5.50. Mr. Farmer also Illinois navigable. A new channel will ; 
| submitted the financial report of Union 

Hall, showing receipts to be $601.70, ex
penditures $574.18, with balance of $26.52..

Ellershouee, N. S., Feb. 6— (Special)— Miss Florence Edwards, the librarian,
showed in her report receipts of $47.02.
Of this amount $18.84 was a balance from 
February, 1905, while $28.18 had accrued 
from various sources. The balance now is

A FOURTH SUSPECT
Geo. Hoben, vice-president; Richard Far-

0.22
and price sent in plai 
respondence sacred 
THE SAMARIA 
Chambers, Jordan

.. 0.20 “ 0.22 
... 0.22STOMACH TROUBLE. 0.0-J

.. .. v.vSVis “ O.OSVs 
.. ,.0.75 “ 1.2c

.. .. 0.50 "

.. .. 0.18 “ 0.21

.. .. 1.00 *• 1.25
.... 1.00 “ .1.60

The Agonies of Indigestion Can be Cured j 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1.00

AMHERST NEWSHandsaw Found Which Assassins i
All over the land there are people whose ______

have to be provided in this river and a j Jlad bem m(,de miserable through j _ . „ T
series of locks installed. The drainage i pg^gg Qf indigestion, who bave been ‘ an^ ©X-Mayor Lowther .or j New wainutg
canal,it is asserted, is already deep enough | restored to the enjoyment of health i Scott Act Inspector—St. John 1 Grenoble walnuts...........
and Wide enough to answer the purpose through .the use of Dr. Williams’ tink I Man Buys Business Block— ; ju„ t̂dswalaut* ................
The engineers note m their report that it Pilk. 0ne ^ the3e is Mr. Wm. Moore, j Other Matters. ; Cafoornla prunes.:" V
w.11 also be necessary to do a good deal of Welland )Ir. Moore is the man-! ______ i Filberts..................................
St"^uis ,PP Vei ««*• «hé electric light plant in that j Amàeret, Feb. 8_W. H. Forrest, an ^2! .\7 ".T.

. ^e committee on rivers and harbors ‘Hhe CmTy f Ca” Ltd- Peanu.V. 7.7

is asked to make immediate provision for jBaKUre to k in Williams' j Wjule returning from Ins work Wednesday Bag tigs per lb ......
wav mTy rrreadv°to receive tffic by Knk 1>iUs’ For prior to 1903 1 evening, fell on the ice, fracturing Ids

the time the Panama Canal is completed. g^t tortu* W indigestion and arm in three places between the shoulder, g^nuts. per sack .. ..
It is pointed out by the commercial bodies stomach trouble. ^ 801,111 and cldow. Mr. Forrest belongs to Stan- Apples, per bbl ..
of- the Middle West that are advocating , . withp^mcpeJWlBjfc \mt agony, j (NS.). onloo=- bags ..
,, , . , .s i 11 rr__,and for «rea^.two^ vearsÆ^haideto resoit to , _ _ Oranges, per box .. ..the great improvement that the Central -it Ml J. R. Lamy has sold to a St. John (N. Oranges, per bbl..............
West will be brought one thousand miles , g , t> -> naH-tr k™ r,TrvnûH-ir « nu ^ u Valencia oranges, per case .. 3.75nearer the markets of the Orient bv such fetive Jirk. 1 was B.) party his valuable property on Church Almena grapes. Pe? keg .. .. 5.50
a waterway-that is to say, the country tre®^ by il'1”!8 ^ advertised | street. This is an exceptionally fine busi-
interested will be one thousand miles near- medicSes, b|t|vithout «existing bonetit.! ness site. It is understood the new own
er by water transportation. It is also <?ne <%,.a,f#e# me “» try Dr. Wsl-1 era will this summer erect either a brick
argued that if the United States is to W VmlJP* I began their m, but j or stone busmras block,
derive the greatest possible benefit from J must\odfess|hat it was without, much i Robert Irving, a respected resident of
the construction of a canal across the hope tbarthey Would cure mc^Aiter tak- Tidmsh (h- S.), accidentally cut his foot 
Isthmus of Panama the opening of a lnS » couple o®mxes I couÿfsee an dan- very severely a few days ago while chop- 
navigable waterway from Chicago to the provement, andStiiia gave ye encourage- ping m the woods.
Mississinni is imperative. ment. I oomtirled usingÆhe pills until A mrge number of temperance workers* Much the same line of argument is used 1 ltod eiglboxesj^en I was com- throughout the town are anxious that ex-
by the Ohio River Improvement Associa- Pletely cured anlablc# eat any kind of j ^£5 ^ U‘X be appointed. Scott act 
tion, which is asking for the expenditure fowl I desired. 1 shyajwaye praise Dr.; 1 ^rf7tbr.,for X,. Ntl ' bo'7t!‘,cr
of an enormous sum of money on the Williams’ Pink lilljfas they saved nic | »°^ make an efficient officer and if the 
Ohio. The request is that the Ohio be from such misel/s only a dyspeptic1 jX, “XXi the law should
provided with a series of locks that will knows. I mighUldd that any wife has : I* b ttcr aPPmntment coidd
enable the maintenance of a nine foot also used the pflfe for troubles that afflict eTn Tl ,, ...
stage of Water at all seasons of the year, her sex, and has been fully restored to Kamblens are “^otmting for a
It is pointed out that such an improve- health.” ,
ment would be a great boon to the farm- Bad Ibdovd, poor blood, watery blood, is 
ers and manufacturers of Ohio, Pennsyl- itlie cauee of nearly evei*v ailment that 
vania, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky, by afflicts mankind. It is because every dose 
giving them a short and cheap water of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes new, 
route to the markets of the east, which rich, red Wood that they have such won- 
the United States hopes to control after derful power to cure such ailments as 
the Panama Canal is opened. Apparently 
there is a good deal of sentiment in con- 

in favor of both of these proposi-

TO AUCTION ST. JOHN BARQUELikely Used. FRUITS, ETC.
... 0.11 - 0.13 |
... 0.14 “ 0.15
... 0.13 “ 0.00 |
.. 0.12 “ 0.13
.. 0.05 “ O.OS’A
.. 0.10 “ 0.11 !
.. 0.15 “ 0.15%

The, Low Wood to Be Sold in 

Boston to Satisfy Dock Charges »
The bloody saw, a dull and broken old 
instrument, with which the murderer of „ (Boston Globe, Tuesday.)

.. o!oo^l Literally eating herself up in dock 
j o’uargofl and other expenses, the British 
I barque Low Woi>d, of St. John (N. B.),
' is l>ing at National dock, iiidt Boston, 
j where she has been moored, for month* 
| waiting for a charter or for a purchaser.
! The vessel arrived here March 18 of 
| last year, and since that time she has 
i been lying idle, her owners under a heavy 

expense for wharf charges and the wages 
of a watchman.

At the time of -her arrival her owners 
were offered a charter for lumber to the

Malaga Sera 'T.”:: Xii 2^5 " ÏZ ^ at tbat ,!lmo bel1^
Malaga black, baskets............... 2.10 “ 2.20 ' to ^7* l ne 0”er wa8 declined, lvo\\ -
Malaga, loose muscatels.. ..0.07 “ o*.07^ ever, the own cm liolding out for $8 a
Raisins Vai. layer, new .. .. 0.05% “ 0.05% thousand feet. So the ve-t-el found nu eir-
Curvanta! c?Lied7 bilk .7 7 (toe* " ÔiSît I P10^^ 30(1 110 0,10 camo ‘l]u03 « J>°
Dried apples, per lb.................0.05^ “ 0.06 I "<ante(i hu> her.
Cheese, per lb............................0.13% “ 0.14 ! She had had an unproli table trip Here
mceP* paerPlb8' ^ Ib...................OMU" °'13 , ! from Bio ^ncivo. having made the pas-
Creara of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 * “ o.3i ^ 6a”c without caigo. On the way rdie vn-
Sal. soda, per lb ........................o.ul “ 0.01^ countered boiteteroiw weather and lust
Bicarb soda, per keg.............. 2.20 ** 2.25 one of her forerovalvai <1^.
PÜÏE................................... 0.34 ” 0.37 d I™ L'7' TVmf- Z"1 Xati0naj
Barbados ........................................ o.3i “ o.3? dock. hYic xvan truck by lightning an<i
Fancy Barbados.........................0.35 “ 0*37 ‘ her maintopmact wa^ nplintercd.

it ,, , , Salt— Now the corporation owning National
special train to Halifax on Monday next, Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 " 0.63 | (i,K.i- .. i a v__.
when the game between themselves and i ^ns (Canadian h. p.) .. ..1.90 “ 2.00 ! Z\w -n, i « "* • A i
i.i ^ y- , , Beans, prime ........................... 3 so “ 1 9n 01 v. hart age/ and to. «*:jitisly the claimte. ; am Wc?1?Hfe*v Spllt oeas.....................••••• " 1:» •• \ v,m i,v ^ », v. .< mnUai at

The WtogeMuseemce, heM by Hvan- Comme.!......................................2.65 2.75 N.tuvday. together with her boabs,
geiirt McKay are being largely attended. P°t barley..............................4.40 4.50 Ulckk appurtenances, etc.
A epeeaal feature of the work ie the noon- FLOUR. ETC. T„e Jx«v Wood » an old v.*we], having

in- Rh0de6’ nitmMl rol,„ . .. ... been built at St. John (X. 14.), in 1878.
digestion, anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, i Company the men of ^hese workTn^in^ °ranulatea cornmeal'7. 7.' 7 Toy " oiiio “ JSU'(i ^ ,37;Sr feet beanl iU"1
St. Vitus’ dance, heart trouble, kidney and ! a deeply’interested congregation. “ Mamtobî Mgh'grade 7. 7. 7. I » -1- iT'j m I ra

liver troubles, and the special ailments' Tile very sudden death occurred yester- Ontario high grade. ... 7.7 4]85 " 4'95 owned by Troon & <rm ni 1,7,7 ’
of women, young and oJd. But you must j day of John Urquhart, jr., son of John Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.75 “ 4.S5 y P ’ 01 " 1 t
get the genuine pills with the full name, ! Urquha-rt. Deceased wae an exceptionally SUGAR.
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- [ fine young man, an employe of the Robb
pie/' on tiie Avraipper around each box.1 Engineering Company. He was a valued ?tanAard granulated .. ..
'Sold by aOl medicine dealers or by mail at j member of the Amherst Military Band. BrigheflowU & ? .........
50 cents a -box or six boxes for $2.50, by j He was twenty-one yeans of age. No. 1 yellow.’*/..!!’.!’. .!!
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo„ .... . ■ , —. .............. Paris lumps..........................

Broekvffle' 0nt REFUSED TO ACCEPT REV. v“... . . . . . . . . . . .
Royal Gazette Notices. MR. NOBLES’ RESIGNATION The following are the wholesale quotations

FREDERICTON, N. B., February 8.- --------- J] •^“fng'flsh bs5 75’ I 0U0 mincn- 'trc ilfftotc'1 by Die «trike.
Tlie following have been appointed jue- M r t to î6-21- Other klpds ot tish are: Flnan had- ! a rwul1- of |J|C nuii;nS rtiikc, ordvre were
ticte of the peace for their respective , V\ rob. u -A speciaJ meeting » dies. $4 25; kippe/ed nernaga. $3.75 to $4; ! issued by the railway authorities tonight
counties; Westmotitod Raymond F. He- jfofo TtroeTumted" BaptiZ cLroh to Æ $3.74 to lltij discontinuing aü «al and coke «lnpniento.
bert; Northumberland, Riohard L. Maltby, i .onfiider resignation of their pastor ' oysters. 2s, $2.30 to *2.5». This move will allect about 2,000 railway
E. Perley ,WUIiston; Carleton, Charles B H Nobles, in which the members rc- »!» Vt’ T”’. 1™* ®° medumka in the

fused to accept, and invited Mr. Nobles $2.60; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60. * “ * 6Ù<>I,S o1 placc'
to reconsider his resignation. Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95;

The church ha. offered him an. lucres
an salary. Mr. Nobles has not given out pie, $1.75 to $l.S5; Lombard plums, $1.60; 
his decision in the matter yet. I green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 950 ' to $1;

Rev. B. H. Nobles extended the right raspberries, $1.»0 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50
hand fellowship to two new candidate, ill pLra^c totoc; tomaioc",' 
his church Sunday evening. 90c; squash, $1.10; string beans,’90c to D5c;

baked beans, $1.00.

. .. 0.14 
.. ..0.05%
-----0.09Vi “ 0.10
. .. 0.U4 ** 0.05
... 0.08 “ 0.12

.... 0.00 “ 3.00

.... 0.OU “ 4.00
. .. 0.60 “ 0.70
.... 1.50 “ 4.00
.... 1.60 “ 0.00
. .. 3.75 “ 0.00
.... 6.00 “ 0.00

“ 0.0*0 
f‘ 6.50

old Freeman Harvie severed the head I
from the body was found by searchers in $L-»6. ,, , ,
^ , . ,, , , ,, . In the year 113 volumes were added to
the house of the dead man this evening. the ]ibrary> the moet important being
It was taken to Windsor and deposited e]even volumes of Encyclopedia Brittan- 

■jwith Crown Prosecutor Christie. It is an ica. There were not very many dona- 
* ordinary hand-saw, only about half oil tions. W.H. Kingston of High street, 

which ramaiue and, Whüe the blood had contributed ten volumes of Pepy s Diary
been largely wiped from it the wood ap^r eîL the slscription Tst
tthe handle was stained wrth red ^a.^ ateut the same. At present there

' 7 fT n ni ’ a ‘ ^a‘; are twentytone magazines and ten news-
ley pretorfed to buy the old mans faxun gent to the library, and the num-
and stock led the Fishers to believe that; ™ of readera who drop in is increasing,
he was placing them in charge of it, that | Ihe books of reference have been largely 
he then killed Harvie in order that he

GROCERIES.

I
used. In the year 1903 the number of 

might have him out of the way and thus j people visiting the reading room was 
foe free to dispose of the goods and chat-1 ^771 During last season the number had 
tele is more and more confirmed as tame i increased to 5,610. During the summer 
passes. the rooms were renovated, and now pre-

Stanley did dispose of a lot of the .stuff j gent an unusually inviting appearance, 
and had $53 in his pocket when arrested 
last night. He now half coaifeeses his 
guilt, saying that he was only partly 10 
blame, and he tried to incriminate the 

^jHidhers and Edgar McCarthy for having j 
had a part in the tragedy. There is a ; 
good deal of talk at Elkrsihouse about this B.), there arc now sex^enteeu patients on 
Ed. McCarthy, who was strenuous in pur- the books—ten males and seven females, 
euit of Stanley and Fisher, and he Those actually in the lazeretto are fifteen 
anay be placed under arrest, not only on —eight males and seven females. There 
the strength of his well-known record, were no deaths during the year. Two 
(but partly because of the statement of now patients, both from neighboring dis- 
Mre. Fisher that he (McCarthy) said on tricte, were admitted. One patient a 
Saturday night that he knew Harvie was °f forty, is so apparently cured of
dead, for he had dreamed it, and partly all symptoms of the disease that Dr. 
because of Stanley's statements. Whether Montizambert felt justified, at his. last in
vested or not he wül be caUed by Cor- fJ**™ the laaire«b’. ln

■ as.
mquest to be held here at 8 o clock on ng h for five yeara.
Thureday morning.

AT TRACADIE
(Newcastle Advocate.)

At the leper lazaretto at Tracadic (N.

gross
tions but the committee on rivers and har
bors is disposed to be conservative. Poss
ibly no step will be taken at this session 
that will commit the government to either 
improvement. The disposition of the com
mittee seems to be to wait until the Pan
ama Canal is well under way befoML?ay- 
ing the groundwork for such c 
tcrior improvements in the UnitJ 
It is pretty ̂ certain, howeve^y 
improveme 
taken. 4 À

10,000 Coal Miners on Strike.
Dubois, Pa., Feb. 7—All mines along the 

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg railroad, 
operated by the Clearfield & Jefferson 
Coal & Iron Company, were closed today, 
pending settlement of trouble at Yates- 
boro, Helvetia and Sykesvillc. Fully 1U,-

4.20 “ 4.30
4.10 *' 4.20
4.00 “ 4.10

. .. 3.70 “ 3.80

.... 0.05^4 “ 0.05 
.. 0.05^ “ 0.05

Stanley a Witness.
Another witness at the inquest on that 

occasion will be Stanley himself, who will 
be taken back from Windsor to Ellere- 
houee. McCarthy is under close surveil
lance at the house of Freeman Harvie.

Early this morning Grown Prosecutor 
Christie was carefully at work examiming 
the blood marks on the stairway and in 
the cellar. Relics of the drinking orgie in 
Harvie's kitchen Where ' Stanley Fisher 
und McCarthy held high carnival on Sat
urday night, are in marked evidence in 
the room. A dozen whiskey flasks and ale 
'bottles lie around.

Sheriff O’Brien absolutely refuses to al
low any one to see Stanley, who now says 
fois name is Cavanagh, and that he comes 
from Ireland.

The crown prosecutor who examined 
the man’s clothes today, says there un- 
are doubtedly blood stains upon them.
Stanley Implicates Another.

The capture of the man Stanley was band of German recruits, 
effected about a mile from Hart ville. The University of Oxford founded a chair ot 
constable then drove to the house of English literature she selected "aa its first 
David Fisher, on the Dawson road, and incumbent a young scholar of Zupitza s, 
arrested Fisher and took both prisoners who had just been * habilitated or in
to Windsor and committed them to jail, stalled as a privat-docent in a German

* Stanley, of his own accord, on his way university. The editors of the great Ox-
out to Hart ville, said, when he was taken, ford Dictionary are wont to refer the 
he was on his way out to tell about the knotty philological problems involved m 
murder, that he was guilty of a part, but their work to that great German phuok> 
not all, old man Fisher and Jim had more gist, Eduard Sievers, as to a court of last 
to do with it than he had. sesort. .

, The constable cautioned Stanley not to >> » America behind in her rccog- 
ialk too much and said that he had bet- “tion ot Germany s leadership in these 
ter not teU them about it. departments. She has no

He said he was talking to old man . prof<t,Tf' w
Harvie Saturday morning and making f Munsterberg is probably best known 
plans what was to be done. Harvie told to t'le reading pub c, u 
him not to have them Fishers there. He °there at Harvard not less distinguished, 

, didn't mind the old man but did n’t want ^en as Cfficago can boast ot other names 
the rest the woman and boy. latf, professor Von

Then he, Stanley, left Harvie in his Holf> °?e Kreatest authonty of his day 
own house and went up to Fishers. The ™ American constitutional hmtorjr Johns 
old man and Jim were not home. He Hopkins called Haupt or * ’
asked where they’ were and was told bhe lister institution at B^n Mawr^ome- 
they didn't know He then returned to pmes playfmly nicknamed the .tincHo^ 
the Harvie house and heard loud talking *?ne> called e renownt 
in the cellar. He went down and looked Arjan Jlany are the wondrous tales 
into the cellar and asked who was there, pie fabulous sums that those favored 
They answered it was the old man, flings of the multi-mill,onaires have 
David Fisher and his son, Jim. He held. ?.ut as baitsf to th= Sreat TeutomC 
knew their voices. He asked what they sP=ciabsts’ not “^S'-ently m vaim 
were doing. They replied they were get- . Far move potent than th« direct ra
ting potatoes and turnips. He asked fluenc1e <>£ the imported German profes- 
,v 6 -c A\A o T«V4. rri. sors, lias bean that of the German-trainedthem if they did nt want a light. They . ’ . „„ „ , •   rL-,wu„ Pl nsaid: “No don’t bring me a light down Americans For a time a German Ph. D. 
, „ 6 6 was almost an essential- requisite to a

Tie left them in the cellar and went Kcod university appointment in the United 
out to feed the hens. He was out a States, while those already appointed 
short time and came into the house, and spent thelr Salmabcal year s leave of ab- 
Jim was waging the blood off his hands. “ P°.BÎ graduate study in the
end asked him for hot water and soap to Fatherland. Under these circumstances 
wash his hands. It was in consequence ‘he tre“d “f ^*bf t.e?fblaS ™ th‘s con- 

. of wliat Stanley -said that Constable tlnent liaa uaturally followed that in Ger- 
tjinger arrested David Fisher. Fisher pro- : man-V, and an advanced specialization has 
tested -his entire innocence. He said Ed- i token < IU Place ,lf tbc old-fasmoued gen- 
Car McCarthy was tiie first man who in-1 eia coIlege course 1wblcb a quarter of a 
formed him of the murder, saying the, ccnt">; "Tf .std‘ the comn,uu ,jrc'

* body was in the cellar. Those who have ; vcdm-site to a B. A. degree, 
seen tiie disfigured head and body of the. Time was when in one of our Canadian 
murdered man say it was the most her- universities the same man lectured on 
rible sight they ever saw. There is no ^tory (ancient, medieval and modern), 
entrance to the cellar from the kitchen. English Italian and Gothic; m anoüier
The entrance to the cellar stairway is th« Pf°J,T,°T °t “ , S** [ f
from a back porch. sor of Modern languages and English de-

pended for assistance on a single all
round linguist, while in a third the Pro
fessor of Modern Languages was also Pro
fessor of Hebrew, and acting Professor 

I of Gtreek and Latin, and spent liis spare 
• time looking after the interests of Eng

lish. Less than twenty years have pass
ed, and today the work of these three 
individuals is-distributed between twenty- 
t*b members of the various faculties con- 
jStrned. From this concrete exampJe one 

jfeets an idea of the advance of learning 
*in these departments of university work, 

none of them, be it observed, belonging 
to the so-called scientific side.—Professor 

I Keys in February Canadian Magazine.

The Advance of Learning.
The general reader is apt to think of 

this as an age of exclusively material 
progress. While ready to recognize as the 
basis of this progress the great advances 
made by the physical sciences, he is like
ly to overlook the fact that the same in
cessant and insistent activity prevails in 
the departments of literary and linguistic 
research, and has resulted in equally great 
advances in the two culture subjects of 
history and literature.

The historical method, made in Ger
many, has won its most notable triumphs 
in the domain of physical science in prac
tical England. Yet Germany, the horn*1 
of scholarship for centuries, still leads the 
world in the scientific study of language 
and literature. Dr. Furnival, the venerable 
founder of the early English Text Society, 
could not have made such progress in his 
colossal plan of reprinting the early monu
ments of English literature without the 
aid of “General Zupitza” and his devoted 

When the

ra-

States, 
t both 

e under-

CANNED GOODS.

will some ti
As

TO ^ptJRE A COLD 
Take LAXATIVE BROJj 
Druggists refundApon^ 
E. W. GROVE’S AtaW

Æ ONE DAY 
W Quin.ne Tablets, 
rif It fails to cure, 
ire Is on each box.

25c.
Gough.

In the county of Queens, Elmer E. Cran
dall has been appointed, a commissioner 
for taking affidavits to be read in the 
supreme court.

The Royal Gazette contains notice of an 
order from Judge Wells, of the Kent 
county court, directing that the estate of 
Edward H. Cormier, an absent debtor, bo
seized for the benefit of his creditors. Sussex, N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)—At a

MONCTON, Feib. 6.—There is some ap- Letters patent have been issued to The I late hour this evening it was learned that
prehension among hotel and saloon keep- Home Paper Box Company, Ltd. The ' Rev. B. II. Nobles has decided not to re- American mess pork..............21.00 *• 22.00.
ers as to the attitude of the present city capital stock of the company is $5,000. consider his resignation as pastor here, American clear*.! ’.! ‘.'îs’üo '• ^o'Sn
council in reference to the enforcement Those composing the company are: G. but had accepted the call to Campbellton ; Am- ’piate Beqf .. .. !. !! !.'13.75 “14.25
of the Canada Temperance Act. A w W. Ganong, A. D. Ganong, M. L. Robin- and will preach in Campbellton next Sun- Lard, pure... ...........................0.11% •• 0.12
intimations thrown out by some of the eon and W. St. John Murray, St. Stephen, day morning and evening. Canadian Plato beef................13.50 “ 13.73
aldermen has left the impression that drae- and Henry L. McPhail, Boston, 
tic steps may be taken to rigidly enforce Letters patent have been granted to the 
the act, although it is very doubtful it Stratton Babbitt & Car Bearing Company, 
any such move is contemplated. There Ltd., with a capital of $90,000. The 
has been considerable dissatisfaction ex- Gf the incorporators are: J. R. Stratton, 
pressed among temperance people with R A. Borden, Moncton; E. N. Jones, St. 
the Avay tiie act has been enforced and john. Edmund Simpeon, Petitcodiac; and 
some of the new aldermen are being urg- j. jj Moncton.
ed to stand for a more rigid entorcement. c N skinner gives notice in the Royal 
It is generally admitted even by dealers Gazette of a bill to be presented to the 
in intoxicating liquors, that there are ai- next 6eeeion of the legislature incorponit- 
together too many smaff pJaces about ing the knd of Æe province.
town where liquor is sold to the boys ç, Lettera patent have been granted J. &- 
■the city. Many of these places, by doing T jardilie? Ltd., ivith a capital stock of 
business in comparative obscurity have $75>000> to take over the lumber and mül- 
been able to e*eitpe1 the eye of the law , j busincsg of j & T. j^dine, Rexton 
and it is possible, that the new council Thc incoip(>ratolB are Jamcs Joiln
may instruct the police to wage a war Jardine> David Jardinc> Rexton; Simon 
on tins cla^ of sabons moro particuiai ly. Graham Jardine Newcastle, and William 
J*". J. B. Ganong. field secretary of ^ Jardi of liiverBlde; 

the N. B. S. S. Association, is in the city w ^ to the
today. __ , . Sheaegreen Drug Company, Ltd., with a

A D Richard. Kgiatar of deede o£ capiJ ebock of%14j000j take over the
Dordhester, was in own Tfi , . . business now carried on by I. Edward

G. M. Jarvis, district superintendent I. <y,e.Lsi;reen of Woodstock.
C. R., Truro, is here on railway business. rp, „Hon. F. J Sweeney left today for Fre- The EennebeccasB Steamship Company

nuii. j- . -1 , ' ■ M has been incorporated with a capital stockdencton to be present at the opening ot q{ ^ for tihe purpose J ronnmg
the legislature. / steamboats on the St. John and the Ken-

nebecoasis.
The Miller Manufacturing Company,

FTIEDERICTON, N. B., Febniary 8.— Ltd., has just been incorporated with a 
have been issued for the capital stock of $24,000, to carry on a gen

eral manufacturing business in the prov
ince.

MONCTON UillOR 
SELLEBT DOUBTFUL

About new council

William Moody, formerly of this city, 
was married in Boston, Jan. 13, to Mbs 
Maud Smith. Rev. John March was the 
officiating clergyman. £

Rumors That Scott Act is to Be 
Enforced Worries Them.

Every fibre Fife Wyl, and 
Nova Scoti

PROVISIONS.

it

1

HEWSO
PUKE WOQK

TWEEDS

FISH.
Deer Island Items. Large, dry cod 

Medium.
Small cod. ...
Finnan baddies 
Canso herring, hf bbls .. .. 3.50
Canso herring, bbls..................6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.35
Cod, fresh............
Pollock.......................
Haddock................
Bloaters, per box

6.00 “ 5.10 
“ 0.00
“ 3.70 M 0.05% 
“ 3.50 
“ 6.50 
“ 2.50 

.... 0.0214 “ 0.02% 
.. .. 2.00 “ 3.00

............. 5.00Cumipings Cove, Deer Island, Feb. 6.—
Mrs. O. S. Haneys cousin who has been 
visiting her for some weeks past, has re- 
tumeu to her home in St. John.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffcy, who has been 
spending the summer in Eaetport, is visit- 

i ing relatives here.
George Fountain, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), 

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J.A. Thomp
son, at Cummings Cove. Middling (car load).................... 22.50

John A. Thompson left by train last Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00
Thursday evening for Gardner (Mass.), ”rr^na! ilo!5,4
where he has secured a position. Ontario bats (car lotsj................ 0.4.7

Mrs. Frank S. Cummings and baby, Cottonseed meal.......................... 0.00
Harold, are visiting Miss Aggie Cummings f Coromcal.......................................... Ï.75
at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fountain and Gil- : 
bert Cummings s^nt Sunday at Kendalls | Prates Astral^. - -----

Higb grade Sarnia and Arc-
light........................................

Silver Star.............. .... .. .
Linseed oil, raw.....................
Linseed oil, boiled.. .. ,
Turpentine...............................
Seal oil (steam refined) .. ..0.00
Olive oil, commercial...............0.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.08 
Extra lard oil .
Extra No 1 lard

3.60names
0.05

O.O214 “ 0.02% 
0.60 “ 0.00tariff wall

GRAIN, ETC.
• H B

are

tSEtEr
fittest. We 

I liouse in the 
•e better than 

w the moat

Repreeeat tiBaurviva.1 o 
have becom*io largest q 

our^eec

ItbekM

jGILS.
world becaua 
otbero. Do j 
beautiful flo

. 0.00 “ O.I914 
“ 0.1S^ :
“ 0.18 ! 
“ 0.17^ 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.63 
“ 1.05 
“ 0.45 
“ 0.95 
“ 0.09

0.00
“ 0.00

Ke finest vege- 
reeeds—Ferry’s, 
al free to all ,

0.00
Head.

Mrs. James Hurley, of Iveonard ville, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. 
Fountain on Tuesday.

Mrs. James Wilson entertained a num
ber of her lady friends on Wednesday 
evening last..

Mr. and Mrs. Hatbcway Fountain will 
begin house keeping in 
the bouse owned by J. M. Fountain at 
Chocolate Cove.

The many friends of Albert Fountain, 
who has been for the past few weeks un
der Dr. Rennets treatment, are glad to 
know he ie able to return home.

table»? Plan 
1R06 Pee 

j. appiic&nts.^^
“V D. IW. FERRY A CO., 

Ew Windsor, Ont. a.

.. 0.00 
... 0.00

0.00
0.00
1.05

F EVETERINARY
mat Aoyi

0.75
a short time in 0.67

f>r. WA. Tattle, & dpterlnary eur- 
V gedpvf long ezogCRnce haa wrlt- 
Vi teriTa book eagped -Veterina 

I.fterienc*” ovtha diseases

Engagement Announced.
Woman Bookkeeper Arrested 

for Larceny.
Boston, Feb. 8—Miss Ruth Robinson, alias 

Oatley, formerly of Syracuse (N. Y-), 
arrested tonight charged with the larceny of 
$900 from Henry L. Bowen, a restaurant pro- 

The body of Roderick Mackenzie, man- prietor of Portland street, by whom she was
- T^ .nk of Montreal at Kim?- employed as a bookkeeper. - Mias Ro-binson isof Hie Bank o Tlontieal at Jxing , ^ ^ haye adinitted th0 shortage but al-

___ , was trans-fen ed to Lennoxx illc (1 . logea that Bowen owed her that amount of
Q.), on Monday. It remained in t'be Epis- 
copal church at that place Monday night 

will apply for letters patent incorporating \ internment was on Tuesday morning. On the lawn at the home of Dr. Frank E. 
üm company of Andand Bros Ltd., with ^ Canon Starr, of Kingston." and a few g* SÆTtoSS 'rteJks ‘we,?
a capital stock of $49,000, to cari*y on the per30na] friends of the deceased accum- j eroun(j. it is believed that they will bloom
business of Am land Bros., furniture deal- panjed the body from Kingston. i unless winter sets in ruggedly at once,
ers, St. John. 1 1

J. S. Armstrong gives notice of a bill 
to be presented to the session of the leg
islature to amend tiie acts relating to the 
Auto Roads Company.

Notice is given of a nteeting of the 
créditons of Harrison T. Graham, of Tabu- 
sintae, on the 15th inst., in the office of 
Robert Murray, Chatham.

Jy
, glvi* symptoms a 
Lent ieplaln terms. It 

with

I hoi|P 1and 
hoE^own«"

Invitations 
wedding of Miss Marguerite Winslow', 
daughter of the late Edward Byron Win
slow, and Lieut. Ernest Louis du Do
maine, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Halifax. The wedding will be celebrated 
at Christ Church Cathedral on Tuesday, 
the 27th inst., at 1.30 o’clock. There will 
be a reception at the house after the cer-

lull
. latory ■Tdigeatlv 
I r t-f c re^fcthatraa 
FTeil*
tied

The Crosby Molasses Company has been 
granted letters patent. The capital stock 
of the company is $60,000. The object of ( 
the company is to take over the business 1 a,gei 
of L. G. Crosby, St. John. sLon’

II. A. McKeown gives notice that he
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There is a man living in Wmterport (Me.), 
who has a tier of wpod In his shed which 
was worked up and h0U6ed before the pres
ent owner was born, some forty years ago.
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Man Medicine Freem tWASH 
DAY IS 
CHILD'S 
PLAY

**■ attain flange dollar size free 
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RITAIN’S UNEMPLOYED 
LOOKING TO CANADA

once more Jpe 
the pulsejfcd 

1 keen sen* of 
life, body 

Medicifl
i

:w.& sy nervous , _______
Fbrain fag Montreal, Feb. 6—(Special)—A ejjecial 
ouble and j London' cable tays; The feeling is rapid- 

by Manley growing tliat emigration to Canada is 
package 1 the solution, of the problem of Britain’s 

to VusePeit’ ' unemployed. Tiie latest evidence of thus 
e, no pay-1 comes from I^eith (Scotland). Tiie dis- 

no promises, j tretscs oommibtee called in Bruce Walker, 
you are not immigration agent at Glasgow, to explain 

idle curiosity, but that the conditions of life in Canada to a 
ta 66 2^oar°ed - party of twenty unemployed ,u,;n. He

fit it to do; make you a real 1 frankly told them it meanit hard work, 
man-powerful. I ^ut offered Bjdendid opportunities, lie

I was enthusiastically corroborated Up
turned immigrant, and as a result ell c-v 

j pressed their willingness to go.
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ner, whfcer clothd? 
-no chafped hands

À
can c*e yoiyelf atJporac 

ne. an® the 1 sizrfnoliar 
will be delivelfcd tÆ^'ou îvÆ, plain w 
sealed, with iaWRrirectioy ho 
Thc full size dollar pi^Bge L 
ments of any kind, nojReipts, 
no papers to sign. It^F free.

All we want to kji^- is that 
sending for it out A 
you want 
natural
do what you w 
man, mnn-like.

Your name and address will bring 
! vou have to do is to send and get it. We 
! send it free to every discouraged one of the 1 
I man sex. Interstate, Remedy Co., 2S1 Luck I 
bldg., Detroit, Mich.

It means m 
—no backacn 
—no torn 
fabrics. ~ 
clothes fv 
with lAe 
than ruining a sewi

sold emosr deal!
Write for

Nova Scotia Civic Elections.
! Halifax, Feb. 6—(Special)-—H. T. Laur- 
; ence, M. P. P., for Golclieeter county,
1 defeated for mayor of Truro yesterday, by 
a majority of 135, the successful candidate 

I being \V. K. Murray. The vote stood— 
Murray, 579; Laurence, 445.

Tliere was a very hotly fought contest 
: in Dartmouth, which resulted in the elec- 
! -tion of Aid. E. F. Williams over Thomas 
1 Netting by a majority of 108.
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'. size ;
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life
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ni

Guarantee
|Rved. We are giving away these watches to 

pw-ciy, and when ycv. receive the v»atch we ask you 
friends. Hundreds have received watches from ur, 

fghted with them. This is a glorious opportunity to 
out paying a cent for it, and you should write at once.

the sene day money is i' 
quiclSv introduce our re 
to pljpse show it to y 
and are more than di 
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The People of the Story »

Z Colonel Dupin, the "Tiger of the Tropics, 
chief of the Contra Guerillas.

Miguel Lopez, colonel of Dragoons, a fa- 
Torite of the Bmperor.

Monsieur «loin, the Emperor a secretary.
Mlrasnon, Mejia, Mendez, Imperl-

X

Drlsooll, familiarly ehortaned to Din Driscoll, ÿookâdes Into Southern porte. He ie bcth 
At the close of the Civil War he fln4e him- a coward and a miser.£lf a uZL£niS*SS!* in General Joe Maria de La Lus. bfa daughter, 
flhelbv'e brlwode of Confederate daredeviie* Rodrigo Gal an, brigand and guerilla.«nl by h.re^L. M ^i-«r to the Teredo hla^mUlee, of the tlghwey,«out
BŒtnM.“^0a..Ofth“* M^ul,. Jeenn. "Mta Fti&^'th. Fat Padre." a rene- 
d'Aumerle on a mission of high politics gads priest of subtle parte, 
from Napoleon III to the theCourt of Michael Ney, grandson of 
Meilre the Brave,

mirths, her maid The Marshal Bazaine.SSlmillan, îrohduke et Auatrla. occupant of the French Army of Occupation in Mexico, 
of the New World throne created for him. Madame La Maréchale, hn bride.

The Missourian Marquez, 
alist officers.

Régulés, Escobedo. Republican oncers 
Daniel boone, first scout among the Mis

sourians, one-time editor and editor y*t o 
! be.

4

••Old Brothers and Sisters,” “Tall Mose” 
Bledsoe, of the County of Pike, and yet more 

commander-in-chief of the Missouri colonels. v -,an
Benito Juarez, president of the Mexican 

Republic.
By Eugene P. Lyle, Jr. the "Brayeet of

Copyright hy DOubloday, Page «• Company

delicate dress goods now, there’s a heavy 
them. I should say a hundred 
And without any seeming ret61'* 

statement, the foil

the query, and hie comment was a men
tal eh rug of the shoulders.must have flushed and drooped, piteously 

hurt, ae none in her own circle could 
have wounded her. The ehafte which flash
ed in that circle were keenly barbed. They
were the more merciless for being polite- Toll-Taking in the Huaeteca. dowM agli|lst ]lis throat,
ly gilded. But she understood, and dee- „Am[ wben )ie came bold Robin before, i aga,:n_ and at the Inst the two fine»»
pieed, the point of view there. It was a Botoin asked him courteously, i met in an a-nte angle, significantly acute,
dais of velvet of scarlet velvet. And a! O. hast thou any money to spare, , und,.r hds chin, while the half-veiled black
worldly little gentlewoman like the Mar-j For my merry men and ^ ^ j bea^in
quw« Jeanne was not one to be unware, Tll0 n intomimc bore a money value, for
of the abyss beneath, of which the flam-] For all has campaigner's instincts, the <tjH(l<1 lljs wnit,h. again drew
iug color was a symbol, lint she rather: fin* of Driscoll's expected tropes c^e | - ^ ^ jmd morc Napoleons changed 

s . -, , . and was gone before lie Knew that it wn* , , , Afunmia was then for remounting,enjoyed the darts, it only to fling them, , ^ It arrived so naturally, and was ia™ • ] ^ bi,ndv wity üie two
back more dazzbngly t.ppe b 60 weU behaved! With a stop for a bowl ^i^.ries as had become hia

rhe pcrspcctne of the 1 tieso > ; Qf coffee at a roadside fonda, they had, to|)1_ tllv jovjai Tiburcio stopped
different. And is -, been traveling for perhaps live hours, "What must you think of ns, Don
;Vw« amri "e giD in aspect when Driscoll saw the heads of two bon,» ; ^tasio ' he exclaimed contritely,
1 l 1 anj ,-oval courts an<l their rid-ers over the bru^li, and at -.\ye haven’t offered you a drenk yet.
ar "shows, which real men and women a turn in the' trail he found that they Murguia dared not m«^l ^ ^ 
paid to see and to support. He was a were coming leisurely toward mm lie for vhc return of hospitality from h,s 
<iee p-breathing, danger-nourished man of observed them «wpicioudy. and wwtfully. 0wn bottle. At last he was. on Ils horn.., , 
life and of things that count. And bis Tile wild tropics around him htfd quite ,vhen Tiburcio again called, only einioL 3 ewn that unconscious, won his heart as peculiarly adapted to -a lton Anastnsio, K you want a

the dry honest sort which sheer un- violent amusements of <t desperate tinge, big relui n for your money —Don A-na»- 
polished naturalness bears to all things far more so really tilian his own Missouri tasio baited instantly—“it you do, we.,, 
trivial and vain and artificial. One can woodlands. Yet thus far the uneventful we ought not to say it, being devoted to 
readiily understand, then, the attitude of tameness bad depressed him as a shame- Maxi mil iano. But no matter, i will tell 
such a man toward a playactor off the ful waste of environment. you this much, poor old man—dook after
stage; toward a playactor, that is, who To 'boot all, here was this brace of vil- your daughter! Look after her, l>on
thinks to impress the great, nude, live lainous, well-armed Mexicans not giv*ig Anastasio! We’ve just come from up 
world with the superficial mannerisms of the least promise of entertainment. There there?’
his little pkiycting world. Here was Din AVUR nothing to distinguish them from A half cry escaped the father as he 
Driscoll, Jack Driscoll, Trooper Driscoll, the usual sumbaked rancher os *,f the jerked back his horse. He demanded 
hero lie was, traveling near a handsome jfuaeteca, unless it were the first man’s Avhat they meant. He pleaded. But tnev 

who for the moment had Htraiw sombrero, the heavy silver mount- waved him to go on, and rode away J fl
ing of which mu^t liave been worth in differently, taking a cross trail through a
bullion alone a fair pocketful of pesos, stretch of timber.
There -was a cord of silver haaiging over Rigid, motionless Murguia looked after 
the broad brim, and there was a silver them until they bad disappeared. But 
“T” on one side of the sugar loaf, an when they were gone, a frenzy pose eased 
“M” on the other side, and a Roman him. He turned and galloped to his care* 
sword in front, and all three were linked van, which was again moving. He did 
together in fanciful silver scrolls. But no^ et0p till he reached the American, 
the rest of the man was wretched. His “You owe me two hundred dollars,” he 
feet were encased in the guar aches, or cried. Thus his decent emotion concern- 
sandals, of a peon. One of his eyes was .j^g hj3 daughter /found vent. “Two lvun- 
so crossed that hardily more than a bale- d-rah I tell you!”
ful crescent was ever visible. The other “Will you,” asked Driscoll, “take ein. 
vaquero, hie companion, had no relieving i now, or after you tell me what I owe em 
trait at all, either luxurious or strikingly for?”
evil. His breeches of raw leather flapped Murguia wavered. The simple question 
loosely from the knee down, and at the brought him to his senses. But he hah 
sides they ’were slit, revealing the dirty gone too far not to explain. Besides, his 
white of cotton calzoneillos beneath. insane device for reimbursing himself ap- 
Though the April morning was hot, a pealed to him as good. “Because—don t 
crimson serape covered his shoulder*. yOU know, sen or, that travelers here must 
Both men had. pistols, and each also had pay toll? You don’t? But ite true, and 
a long machete two inches wide 'hanging —and I've just paid' out two hundred 
with a lariat from his saddle. pesos on Your Majesty's account.”

They lifted their sombreros, and he of The trooper’s brown eyes ^flashed, 
the gorgeous one inquired if that were “Which way did those thieves go*'” he 
Don Anastasio's outfit coming up behind, demanded. “Quick! Which way?”
A civil answer was merest traveler’s cour-1 Murguia's avarice changed to trembling, 
tesy, and DriscolL reluctantly took his cob , He feared to tell. Driscoll caught his 
pipe from his mouth to reckon that they bridle.- ‘‘Which way, or by—by—Never 
were pretty nearly correct. He might | mind, you’ll pay foil to me, too! I’ll just 
have Ipaned them a thousand dollars, to learn this toll-taking trade myself. ’ 
judge from their gratitude, and they made Murguia saw a six-shooter sliding out. 
way for him by drawing off the trail en- “You also ! ” he cried, 
tirely. Here they halted till all the bur- ; „

and horses had gone by. The mule- j know it, they were robber*. ’
(To be continued.)

unabridged philo- saddle in Tampico, but Jeanne d'Aumerle 
did not mind that. She, the marchioness, 
enjoyed the oddity of a pommel in lieu of 
horn. And the lady’s maid might have 
been on a dromedary, for nil the conscious- 

i ness the poor child had of it.
“Say,” Driscoll interrupted with cool oh- 

friend the captain

duty on 
apiece.”
ence to this revenue 
taker placed the tip of an index nngei 
under each ear, then pointed them lower 

then lower

have forgotten her already.” Which, But the gesture was an
sopliical system æ to the resignation andCHAPTER VI—(Continued). you

to tell the truth, was fairly exact.
At the meson. Don Anas tasio regarded the indifference that is seem i y when one 

the American with much more respect to knows nothing. Jacqueline refrained from
But pinching her, and pursued the quest of 

her trunk even into the meson.
thin, obsequious voice, “You sec I am Hardly had she passed within when
waiting, to VOU wished. Bat on my, my greativ agitated little old man tried to ; stinacy, “where a
daughter’s account I—” ■ overtake her. But, at the door lie thought j nncl the sky-blue Frenchman.

“So, captain,” ’ Driscoll interrupted, nelter of it and vented Ins chagrin on Murguia pretended not t)
“you’re the one that’s holding back Mur- ‘'V'^’did voTTet her go in there?” , •TW«elinc "tally <]><' not' 
gie! Just tell him, Margie, that I am in j llP cri£j. “She will wake the Gringo, ; spoke 11'’ ^?thcin’later in the
“ rush-" 1 sh= w.m ,wakc ^'nneared01 “No trunk ” : dav. At least she hoped so. but-no, no,

ïta Diavolo smiled and bade his Am- Jacqueline reappeared. . >o tnm| ^ ^ )w dmlbt of it! Yet her
encan have patience, for lie quite believed, "j''d n""!, it c°al^P at ’ words faltered, and there was an appeal
that the Senor Murguia would be ctart-l i £ no. be here ilt came at ID in them. But « she placed an, hope m
ing in tie morning. i ,,rbc f , ilèatinr With pee- I the strange American, she was quickly d,s-

“Si, senor,” he went on in a different elbow, faHenng, Placating " i at)lwj„ted
tone, when Drieooll had left him alone mission, senonta w n“All right." he said, ae if the matter 
with t/he trader, “yon «et out tomorrow, - n,l s ™ y were of no further consequence. Then I
and you arc to have two extra liorees wvo are you. • Servant of ! can make a nice comfortable report toready But for whom, do you suppoee? ' “ Anastas,o Murguia, the sen ant Maxirailiaîl/>
Bien they arefor lai Senorfl» Jacqueline; BuJc rrow? Perhaps j “Report
^Murgniae countenance changed strange-1 you will tell me, sir, ^U'hy^neilner tlm ; - riodded indifferently,
ly, a most inexphcablo contortion. Has Senor Ney nor Fra-nor Captam Morel . . ^ Scnor CoroneL when you do, y
litiJe rat eyes focused on the nanohero, is here. „• , , • , : —you will remember that I said nothing
and he drew back in a sort of fear. Con- The F°un“ r’ . .. u —that is, to persuade, the senoritas to
voy her whom people called Jacqueline the fort last evening, he replied. Her, journey"
through the hwieee Huaeteca, at the bkl- Mercy knew that.. Tes, precisamente „Xor «K to tike it Wriggler.”
ding of this man! “No, no, no!” he cried, Yes the eaballero had spent the n.ght , ^ V* will sav to His Majesty that
and shuddered too. up there with his compatriot,s of the gar , M™let-vee I do now—that they

Trying to read a meaning behind the rison. Her Mercy did not knou that. : ,
capitim'e dark scowl, he knew only too No? Bui, it was quite exact, yes, becaase drivelled to incoherency,
well the meaning that was there. He he, Don Anas tasio, had been so informed. Mexican woman she of the cafe,stood
moaned at the thought Maximilian» But the Senor Ney would meet them I ^re h3 Th^ was a Inming on her
would have him shot, or burned, or tor- of Tampico-yee, precisamente with a de- ; ̂  countenance Murguia wet his lips,
tiffed. He would lose h« ranch, hie cot- tachment of cavalry from the fort, 
ton mill. He would he poor. It was “That poor Michel!” said Jacqueline, 
vague, what wo-uld happen, but it was “He's determined that I am to have a 
horrible, horrible! French escort. But Captain Morel,

“Hush, you fool!” growled Fra Diavolo. senor?->
“The entire meson will hear yon, includ- Murguia would not answer. He repeat- 

that Gringo.” ed the question to the Mexican woman,
That Gringo? He, he is one of your wBo took up explanations with a glib 

friends?” readiness. “Si, nina, I saw the captain,
.“Friend! For Dios, he nearly ruined not morc <ilan an hour ago. He was 

my tittle plans for Jacqueline. Listen, he rjdjng by pBe oafc, to meet his—Contra j 
has business of eome kind with Max- Quernllaa. But he stopped and woke

“By water?” Driscoll repeated, glaring 
“That po6r little girl!—And

CHAPTER IX.
at Ney. 
make her sick again!”

Jacqueline’s chin tilted. “Ma foi, mon
sieur, I was not sick ”

Driscoll noted her fragile dainty person, 
and recalling his own experience, had 

the consistency ol

see him returning in fruch company, 
to Fra Diavolo he addressed "himeelf in his at

-

heed bun. 
But Bertheszrt, ri -P». ti™ ~

Still the mystery of his having blundered 
into a business that somehow concerned 
the Emperor of Mexico. Aud * was a 

that must be set ngnt.
“You say you are an officer, he de

manded of the mnehero, "but your Grea- 
scr clothes, that’s not a uniform-

Uniforms are not necessarily a part ot 
the contm-guemlla service, said the 
Mexican; and besides, there might be rea
sons for a disguise. But as to his own 
identity, he reproduced the order signed
Dy<<Gmredt,’’)Mid Driscoll, and handed

k^Sow,6 thtaq” he added to Ney, "what
; do you say for yourself "
1 Unconsciously the French soldier re
plied as to a superior officer. I ve just 
been transferred to the service of His 
Excellency, Marshall Bazame, in the Gty 
of Mexico,1 and am on my way there

n<“You are in the French service?”
"Of course I am.”

» “Your rank?”
"Sergeant.”
Here, in a caprice of kind heart, as 

,wefl as of mischief, Jacqueline interpos
ed “Your sergeant, Monsieur of Amer- 
lican is the Duke of Elchingen." But 
she might have called Ney a genus homo,

! for all the impression it made.
“Too bad, sergeant,” said Driscoll, ffiut 

a captain ranks first, you know, and— 
well, I reckon I’ll have to change sides. 
I know it’s tough,” and his brow knitted 
with droll perplexity, “but I’m afraid 
we’ll just have to do this thing all over 
again, unie»—well, unless you give in,

matter

lo Maximilians?” exclaimed

ou

young woman 
been cut off from her precious wee sphere. 
And he saw her outside of it, playing co
quettish!,y, and to her own mind, seri- 
oiely; playing bewitchinglv her shall 
role patterned after life, yet without 

realizing the counterfeit. The West-
__ country boy, whatever hie Cavalier
stock, had a Puritanical backbone in 

with the whole American race.

“But.” he stammered, “there—oh whalt 
danger can there be in their going ?

Driscoll shoved him aside and placed 
himself at the head of Jacqueline’s hofse.
“You had better risk the water, miss,’ 
he said quietly.

“My good sir,”
cold, “I commend your prudence, in mak
ing certain, before you dared touch my 
bridlerein, that neither of the two gentle
men ivere here.”2*«2 isvs “sxxsis; *. a a. ns

nina Her tone was a sugared whine U^e I feel like a closed incident! And to neck an<j epme, and «he wondered if he

line honfv allowed herself a little incon- seen trouble coming and tried to keep out Bad the slightest glimpse of what was
.. . -ir j -..-i. 1-.--t. flip of it.” actually paetivng through the winsome andsequential sniff and went baA o ^ the treble might appear m,mKJ.d]y aüly little head behind him.

~ iier trunk now, he had done what he could there is no reliable into what change of
1 ,«H th„ senorita does not know ” Tlhe thought brightened him, and opinion he might have been jostled. But
.H, ,, tlle. U d be patted his short ribs musing- this is certain, that if he had known, he

asked Murguia.^^ There was a friendly portuberance pou)d have saved himself some rare ad-
„^now .y a '., , . bark there on either side. His belt sagged com- ventures afterward.

: That the smors did fortingly. He opened 'the pack which he jn Jacqueline's musings there was poe-
! . e slup.' . , „ , . , nnf tving with his blanket behind Ms trv and there were politics. The poetry“Not come oack! El, Men, 1 wUl not from it he filled with cart- j^tffied the politic; moreover, was their

n Inrc ' ridges the pockets of his rough cape coat, inspiration. A dilettante such as Jacque-At Jinrt Don AnasUsms junked fare j rulges ^ rarvan Was passing him. fine, aesthetic and delicately sensitive, was
lighted with relief. Bn at The Mirrors, like square-shelled monstrcsi- naturally a loi-er of the beautiful in her
flicting anxiety, lest she ’ , ties with earn, were settling into a steady search after emotions. A sentiment for

mil Your Mercv do» i Thedr blanketed airieros ran beside her surroumlings came now as a. matter t in ,vWing them, confusedly touched j
ThJThin fré «noriM the shin hto »U- them and prodded, and were in turn prod- „f course. If she turned, she beheld the tiieir hats. Murguia, who was then in the
M «lrcàdv It left itot nieht for Vera dod -by the fretful Murguia. Then Jacque- chaparral plain stretching flatly back of stopped when he saw the two
ed alieady. It left last night for Vera ^ ^ fey ^ an amMing ]ittle mrmn- her to the sands and lagoons of the coast. Btra’ Driscoll looked back, but

“And here am 1 ” Jacqueline exclaimed, tain-climber. She had forgotten his pres- If she flirted her whip overhead, down ju|fced f,rom tile greetings that the three 
t.ndw WW “irith onlv one dress'” enee. This was not a pose with the Mar- hurtled a shower of bright yellow had old acquaintances. The assiduously

V hL ^ubM na w stic counded mar quise d’Aumerle; she had, really But her from the laden boughs. Her nostrils told bclrir.g the timorous old
a renZm^sla-Zn in the middle of the tittle Breton maid coming behind tnmdjy her of inagnoha^ and orange blossoms; her ^ be counted as only habitual. And
street T bio k away another sounded, drew rein. Driscoll looked and saw m the ey« and ears, ot parrots and paroquets Mw one « ^ Anastasio’s ,
street, a dio^k. dwaj «tuuuier wjunu u, vJllonv torchliriita that her tace and every othca* conceit m fantastic plum* . ._, ,ithen another, and another, and others ^Mg like that somehow age. Thqv were a rofllces kaleidoscope of mozos brmg a bottie and g^. he wa.
vet, each thinly shrill and distant. It *»s nulle, a unmg o „ h , blnudimr with the foliage completely reatsured, and rested like thewas the challenge to slumber and (he an- altère a man s attitude. W j, child, h colors bl^ng will, the othere of the caravan some htile distance Woodstock, Feb. Ô-W. S. lompkins,

of wakefulness from the watches of exclaimed, tvhat s hastily in miclit have been nuareeling mvr- ahead. district agent for the Masscy-Harris Com-
the night over the silent city. ^’/.nsl—j_h “you iads and never birds of paradise Little Murguia dismissed the mozo. himself pany, has been successful in inducing nis“Another quarte,, gone by!” Murguia restore grinn^doL^^ as they- Poured the cognac and begged the honor company to use New Brunswick Impbcv
exclaimed nervously. Come, senoritas, it oil, jam will not leave u _ "ah rac , etching among the branches wliile of drinking health and many pesetas to to a considerable extent tor the manufac .
we'are to reach the Valles stage hy night- heaven, tell me that > j™njePii» ,v]n a biz bandylegged sambo an exceedingly his two “friends.” They craved a tike turc of their farm machinery, ioday he
fall, we have no time to lose. There are seigneur,” she ^ mademoiselle wilt ^n_ and the clinking of the copitas foil- closed a contract with A. J. Fox of Can-
your horses, I will —^“Bretiie^’^mademoisrile at that instant kiwleiuiis reproaches in a tone gruesome- lowed ceremoniously. terbury Station, for hlteenA^loals °f

A tremor out short hie words. Someojie Berthe, madOTio . human Now and then her horse rear- “I counted three hundred and sixty- birch to be delivered m Brantford (Ont-)had just emerged from the meson. >'ou httic >°“ C0“ à from an ^er ^uMmmg und^oL^ eight ha'lf^les,” said he of the crossed for the manufacture of poles. Mr Temp-
“Gracious, Murgie, off so early. the s evere „ ehe eho woxdd 6ec a torpid boa twined slug- eve, with a head cocked sideways and kins says the company admits that a bet-

newoomer observed cheerily. The maidoheyed. J gfefily around a limb, as about a victim, tilted. The evidence was against it, but ter quality of wood can be secured for
Murguia scowled. He knew that 'to®®. 8 » Drifivoll had begun angari- Once in a jungle-like place ehe experienced Murguia knew well enough that the am-, their purpose here, wi i a »
“If I’m late, I apologize,” the other ^ ^ ^Cdv zmie iiîd he fin- something atin to the prized ecstatic i.ster créent was fixed on himseff. | than the wood now being used and i

drawled gently, from behind the flare of a b’. but she vvas a rea g . d h shudder as she made out the sleek form of “Thrce-sixty-eight, at half a peso each, satisfactory freight rates can be ootaincil
match over his pipe. “Howsoever, afl my jshed it to himself, did I once intend ^ stinking into the swamp. The that makes one hundred and eighty- our : in the near future probably all the wood

wouldn’t of leave you? ,„ckskin horse, ugliest of the picturesque “properties” pesos which Your Mercy owes us, Don used in the making of the Massey-Harns
AtÏÏJÎLbMto tthe ÏÏS was a monstrous green iguana with his SLtasio. Add on collection charges, ten i machinery will be obtained in this prov-
ndio trotted with Mm tmsitiy trtti prickly crest and horn and slimy eye, ]wr cent.-well, witii your permission,, incc.
ot the can n. ’ mbination of silk basking full five feet along a rotten log. «-e’ll call it two hundred flat." | The regular mce.ing of c n '
?I“rg'îU/’ ,a a “f1 chero saddle The two But the things of horror merely gave Don Auastasio manifested an itch for, council was held tonigh , pr -e y
hat, shanvl, and , , , • , aTne to those of beauty a needed contrast, and argument. Munru and a full board.
Frenchwomen foMowed, arrfW d did n(rt hurt the poetry in the least. They •%, leave all that,” he of the enmson | Treasurer Bourne reported the rcceipta
the st ragglmg ii ° were every one on the same grand, wild ?erape broke in. “Why go over it again. j for January S441 .bifi, expendi ur , $ •1 • •
ncrees. ^ solitary scale. As the palms, for instance, rising are loyal imperialists, and only our, debit_ balance, SI,438..a; debit a »

Yet the America. ■ wilderness tike slender columns a bundered feet with- listing friendship for you holds us from $758.58. Marshal Kelly repore d o ec
traveler leaving a 600n out a single branch. As yet other palms, informing His Majesty's Contres how you ■ tions during January at s 1 F4- - 61
at the first touch of a • wound '"'hidh were at the summit like an ostrich contribute to that arch rebel, Rodrigo j trate Dibblee reported that on j a
narrowed down to a trail “ wing; or as üie smaller ones at their base, DMan/' ! been collected in lines tor drunkennes.
through tlie undeiiremv ,, spreading out into fans of emerald green. “But.” weakly protested Murguia, “but during last year. .... , ,
lowlands, then westward . Again, as the forest giants which far over- ,,.i.0 believes that Don Rodrigo turns any On motion Ccun. Leighton, seconde
line of mountains Mi each_ cr«s tiofl ̂  W fhe ^ . watercouree, M jt ov^ to the Libeiti-to the rebel Coun. Fisher, a by-law for the govern-
the American w-ould torn in like the nave of a Gothic cathedral. And r ment of bowling alleys, billiard and pool
force an indication of J even the paraedte vines were of the same “A swollen-hinged patriot like your Don tables was passed, and the license fee was
Murgia. Then on 1C deeI>OT'toto Tjtan <le»igmng, for they bound the gird- Rodrigo—of course he does, every cent,” placed at toO for each,
the while sinking deeper em of the vault in a dense mat of leaves , y cross-eve took on a jocular The mayor read a report from “Cott
lus thoughts; thoughts of ™by he had and woven twdgs, while underfoot the car- “ ’ Act Inspector Colpitts and a mil from
come, ot how he might succt^ , pet was soft malice deep with fern and ■■ V ' - Murguia,” he of the same A. B. Connell, lx. C., aB° a.b'_
Surrender at Uiat mo en p I*,' moss. As for the flowers—Jacqueline continued “the favor of your atten- from Police Magistrate Dibblee for $13o,
For him, though, there was l ■ _ wanted to pluhk them all, to wreathe the '■ Sce tblt X’ on my sombrero? in connection with the enforcement of the
dangling there under is 8- ... . wonderi-ng fawns, as ladies with picture T) ,• •Tiburcio’ See chat *M’? That's Scott act during the past year. Referred
were the sabres of comrade. ^ ^ in the ild frivolous rococo fan- Ire‘irfMno’ Ynd that sword? That’s ,o finance committee.
would not be given up, ^^«vetton tafjee And as to that ellc might have ï^oè to the Conqueror,’ at least the Reports of chief engineer of fire depart- ;
that shame was he in Mexico. Rida g been one of those YVateau ladies herself, JX°breto maker said so. ' Well. Don An- ment, of superintendent of water works
there, «o much alone, an< >> - fo rich was Hie coloring there, and ehe - -, , j ended with a gesture and superintendent of sewers, were refei-
« rough savage, >"U.tary fipwe Butin U|C foregr(>und KO ^ «.ft of skm, reader saw even 'in his , red to respective committees,
hw meditations 60 gr< , , ti cre fo ejlvau and aristocratic a «hoperdesF. , ‘ A iim-tuous rubbing of lingers On motion, Coun. Leight-on, necondedin the wild, hard-redvng troo^Iad^there ^ ^ j( ^ a t]ling for‘ wondcr. dream», tiic^.mctnous rubbing |Cmm MoManm, 11. W. Bourne was are

the alert ment, that bejond, where the mountains Sad]v Dou Anasta.no unstrapped a belt pointed town treasurer and collector of
' were, all this world changed, yyt changed Vj 'w black vest, and counted cut in rates at «150. same salary as fast year,

to another as strange and vast. And that , ,d thp equivalent of two hun-1 On motion, Coun. McManus, seconded
still farther on there stretched yet other Mexican dollars | Coun. Fields. Owen Kelly was appointed
regions, and each one different, and each i Dcm x’ibur. io took "the monev. and ob- p,„,r e mmissioncr at. $60. 
no less marvelous and grand. A bewild- . jn tlle natnre uf pleasant gus-, On motion Coun. Fields, seconded Cou*.
enng prodigality of Nature, spelling the ' 'lk)|| Auastasio lmd quite an un- F’isher. J. (’. Hartley was appointed town
little word ' romance ! Jacquelines tip l’ (>utfit thia time. L-lerk and town solicitor at the same sal-
quivered as sne gazed and imagined, and, Murguia took alarm immediately. "Not 1 a’rv lW W; year.
as tlie imetry of it filled ner soul Bu ; * « , 1)o„ Tiburcio. The The following resolution, moved hy
of a sudden the hole woman sighed It ■ » « ^| Vou„. Leighton, seconded by t orn,. Me
nas a sigh ot rebelhon. And jus her | » Noi 1 don't mean your cotton. Manus, was carried ; that the finance com-
the ixititics leaped - forth, inspired of the, | fin(1 Jincll ,md nurelin, ami silks ,mitte(rbe iwt'ructed to take steps to eu-
"'“To ÏhMk!” jihn half oriel,-that we are and laces- -petticoats and stockings. Don ,.)rce „,0 payment of all taxes; that they

"TVs—all this' Y lid vet we hive Anastasia. have the power to make such compromise
it! Mon Dieu, hare we not won it? "They-they arc Don Kudwgos affaire. <|f „le amount of back taxes prior to 1*05

noi. mine taxes, as fna.v be coitsideied right and
•'Enough yours for you to be anxious tl) bave liens issued against the prop-

to deliver die goods safely, I think. u crty delinquent ratepayers, and to have 
the rate on that class of stuff is rattier vxrcutions iro,Ued against all delinquents, 
high. Now what do you suppose, tov °»' Qn lnotjon Coun. Iveigliton, seconded 
teemed rompadrç. Den Rodrigo «-ould say Fih1u,,. j H. Bagiev was appointed
if we lidfl to confiscate the consignment.

But Don Auastasio did not need to sup- 
“How mudi?” he whimpered.

ow

once
ern

common .
And without being aware of it, his per
sonal, private bearing toward the light 
and airy French girl was a sneer, a tol
erant, good-natured and indifferent eneer.

However, Mademoiselle la Marquise was 
neither amused nor hurt, because, quite

of the

elie replied, clear and

imiliano.”
“Yes, yes. And there's a mystery in 

hw bueiïle9B.’,
“What do you mean?”
“If 1 knew, would it be a mystery 
“Who is he?”
“He won’t tell. I only know that he 

ie a Confederate officer.”
“A Confederate officer?” The oapitan 

“Gome to the

sergeant”
Jacqueline had been waxing more ana 

an4 her boot had tapped inl
and demure agog,

patiently. Now ehe gave way, 
dared that it was too much. What, she 
demanded, had monsieur to do with the 
matter in the first place? Driscoll took
off his slouch hat and ran his fingers whwtlod low and softly, 
through bis hair to grope for an answer. p]aza there you can tell me what you 
It had never been brought to him he- think »
fore that fighting might be a private pre- And in the solitude of the Plaza they 
serve. But his "face cleared straightway, pfanned according to thedr siiepidona.
In this second skirmish, due momentar
ily. he would bo a legitimate belligerent 
and not a trespasser, been nee since he had 
stumbled amuck of Maximilian’s author
ity, another joust was needed to correct 
1hc first. It all depended on whether 
Miss—-Miss—if the senorita—still wished 
to go by land.

“If monsieur will have the condescen
sion,” returned Jacqueline.

Then out came the brace of navies once 
more, as naturally as the order book of 
the grocer's clerk on your back porch.
Involuntarily Ney readied for his cap.

“Now captain,” said Driscoll.
F’ra Diavolo took the cue instantly.

, —A-i, mis muchaehos!” he called, and the
little demons came hurrying back, like a 
damned host with a now hope of h

If there were any police about, or had 
Iwen, they were mysteriously indifferent.
But Jacqueline did billet as well. No one 
had thought to pat fter back in the cafe, 
and she promptly -took a hand in the 
mail’s game.

“Michel Ney,” she commanded, “do 
you hear mo; lower that pistol!”

“Yrou wish me lo euircndcr, mademoi-

“You know I don’t! If a»ÿone even asks 
il, I Arill go back to thorehip with you, 
at once.” ». #

“But I, I don’t understand.”
“You understand that ! want your es

cort overland. Is it g&Qpttt, then, to dis- 
aopoint me by getting J^orseli killed?’

“But all your trunks are on the ship.
Jacqueline burned to her Fra Diavolo.

He could answer that? To be sure ho 
i-onld. and he was honored. He suggested, 
with her pcrmieaion, that sho spend the 
night on shore, she and her maid, since 
the cafe was also a hotel. Meantime, the 
Bailors could bring what she needed from 
the boat.

As he listened, Ncy’e alow thoughts 
to a focus. And when Jacquelmc 

turned to him again, he gave 
gracioiady, which brought on him a sharp 
scrutiny from the ranebero. However, 
the truce between the two antagonists 
was patched up with a readiness on both 
tides Ney restored to Fra Diavolo his 
pasted, and had hie own weapons back in 
exchange. Next he took the ship’s stew
ard aside, apparently to instruct him 
about bringing the trunk. “And «stew- 
ard,” he whispered, “dont’ forget to make 
it urgent. The skipper muni land all the 
troops on board at once.” He decided 
that, meantime he would stroll up to the 
fort on Ms own account, and bring down 
more aid from there.

“Now then,” reflected the beaming 
young Gaul, “our spirituelle little mar
quis will find that one may have wits, 
and not read her dense old poets, eakher.”

the cafe door for her and

as

CHAPTER YTT
Swordsmanship in the Dark.

“Cry Jiolla’ to thy tongue, I prithee; 
it curvets unseasonably.”—As Yon Like

‘ îheve, I“Also?” laughed Drier oil.It.“Strange there’s no motion,” thought 
Jacqueline the next morning, rubbing ner 
eyes “Why, what ails the old boat, 1 
wonder?” Then slie remembered. She 
was in the Tampico hotel which called 
itself a cafe, and the landlord's wife was : 
knocking on her door and calling Nin-a 
nin-a, ’ wiUi a plaintiff stress on the first 
syllable. The word means girl, and oddly 
enough, is often used by a Mexican ser
vant lo address her mistress.

“I’m not a n-e-e-n-ya,” Jaequehne as
sured her drowsily, “and if I were, ma
dame, why make a fete out of it this way 
in the middle of the night?”

“Nin-a,” the unctuous nasal rose 
higher, “if Your Mercy goes witii Don 
Anastasio, she must hurry. It is late. It 
is four o’clock, nina.” '

“Four o’clock—late?” gasped the lux
urious little marquise. “And how much 
difference, exactly, would your four 
«’docks make on the planet Mare, my 
good woman?”

“But nina, there is Don An as tasio, he 
is ready to start.”

“An4 who is Don Auastasio, pray.
“The trader, nina, at the meson. He is 

to take Your Mercy to Valles, as Don— 
as the Captain Motrel told Your Mercy 
yesterday.”

“The Capa tan Morel, pardi! Faith, it 
any man had told me it meant rising at 
any such unholy flour. Oh. well, I sup
pose it is the hour for larks, too.

And sighing at the sacrifice of an age of 
slumber, Jacqueline reached out for the 
matches. But there was no dainty limb
ed night table of a Louis XV. beside her 
bed, which helped her again to remember 
where she was, and if doubts still remain
ed, they were gone when her bare feet 
touched the fibrous, prickly native car
pet instead of «oft furs.

She groped to the door, and opened it 
enough to take a greasily odorous candle 
from a dusky hand outside. As the 
sickly glimmer awakened the shadows, 
she called the woman back in sudden dis
may. “My trunk, senora, kindly have 
it sent up at once. No, ’ she added, 
catching a fluffy garment from a chair, 
“in five minutes.”

There was a brief silence, follower! by 
positive Lament. “Nina, it is not here. 1 
believe, nin-a, it is at the meson, with 
Don Anastafiio.”

“F-flutc!” cried Jacqueline. The word 
means nothing at all, but it may express 
a lass’ exasperation in a wordrobc crisis, 
and that is nothing except a catastrophe. 
“Now jikvt possibly,” she soliloquized, 
“they permit themselves to imagine that 

white frock two days to
gether,” wdiereupon she sat herself down 
despairingly .among the crisp things that 
had already had their poor little day. To 
mock her there was the jaunty hand sat
chel packed for 
She let petulance have sway, and inform
ed herself that she should not go a step, 
when the Voice in the hall pleaded insid
iously that Her Mercy make haste.

“But, T am, senora, I’m making fast 
haste,” and she sat three minutes longer, 
communing with her tragedy. ‘Oh, this 
bitten, biting country,” she cried, gazing 
ruefully at arms and shoulders, anU fiery 
blotches on the soft white skin. “Still,

mosquito, 
Hopefully

rot?

WOODSTOCK TOWN 
COUNCIL MEETINGman

eaven.

heaven, tell me that you 
seigneur,” «“ho #$nhhed

salle?”

eyee weren’t shut, and you 
left me. Pretty quiert about striking camp, 
though! Didn’t want to disturb me, may
be? Well, well, who made you so thought
ful? Not Captain Moral? Now 1 wonder!”

“I uh, why should I wake you, Mis-terr 
Driscoll? Have I aekod you even to go.'”

“No-o, but you evidently asked old 
Demijohn there*.” And Driocoll pointed to 
his lioree, all saddled. “But cheer up, 
Oonvoluting Squirmer, of course 1 know 
you aren’t a horse thief. -No, 1 just come 
out to eay you forgot the blanket. I was 
«leaping on it.”

Then he turned to the two girls. Lucy 
were going also. But why try* to leave him 
behind, even without a horse? He knexv, 
for all his whimsical cheerfulness, that 
something serious was afoot. It was hard
ly likelv that the girls theanselves had in
terfered. Still, he must make wire. To 
provoke a reply elsewhere, he asked Mur
guia if it were the senoritas. perhaps, and 
not Captain Morel, who preferred hie ab
sconse? A surprised “Ma foi!” lro:n Jac
queline answered him. As he supposed,she 
had not thought of him one way or an-

ceme way

other.
But she deigned to say, that since tae 

aVmerican gentleman—d-herc was a linger
ing on the ivord, Avhich opened wide the 
Storm Centre’s eyes with anticipation of 
battle—that since the American gentleman 
had broached the subject, of his going (M 
no doubt interesting him,being about him
self), then she would permit heiwalf to 
inquire why, indeed, he should be going 
witii -them at all. She had not observed 

cordiality in the requests for his *>-

He opened
both joined the maid Berthe, who 
still clinging to sanctuary inside.

The American lieutenant-colonel and 
tlie Mexican capitan looked at 
other. They felt deserted. F’ra Diavolo s 
teeth bored. “Ai, que mal oducades,” he 
observed. "They’re ill-bred, I say. they 
kick a gentleman in the stomach—iu the 
stomach, senor!”

Driscoll turned to go. It 
satisfaction lo refloat that, if any mention 
(lf toe affair reached Maximilian, his own 
part therein would not injure lus errand. 
!.. Mexico. As for the rest, Mexicans and 
French could go their own ways-dm had 
amused himself. "WeU, adnw, captain, 
he said, and swung on 1rs bed.

•Wait! Which direction, senor.
"To this meson beie, around the cor-

nothing to indicate a 
in him, an instinct that was on 
against every leafy clump and cactus and 
me&h of vine.

-wns

one can wear a

CHAPTER VIII.
The Thoughts of Youth May Be Prodigi

ously Long Thought^.
“And many a Knot undavell d by the 

Road:

any
ciety. .

The light was not good, and she did not 
liis lips pucker as for a long whistle. « “> w-“■

quailed for the little shrew. j C'
-W’y miss,” he said. “it. all' comes ot 

decline my respeneibilitv. I’m the cause °r j Another voung person. Jacqueline hci- 
Vour going, and that’s why I’m going 6K],'. was also pondering rather soberly 
too." tiliis morning. And her thoughts lifted

His very earnestness gave her to under- odd)y -with her piquant, lightsome, 
stand that he had forgotten her entirely, cynical youth as the gloomily patriotic 
Tlie finesse of the Tuileries could not have an06 of the Storm Centre did with lus 
struck home more delicately, and more ym,th. which was robust and boyish and 
keenly '.TveVinton heard." she thought to mvaelibuckling. To judge from thw way 
herself ‘ThatViTwritward swordsman is their brains worked now, both young 
dangerous.” Bwi—odfo made no cry ot people might liave been grave wieldera ot 
“toucher!” bSKd she caught at the „tale affairs, instead of tlie lad and tin 
point to turn the Wade a-sidc. “Rcsponsi- ]a6d eo heartily and prettily scorning each 
hilitv9 Trulv sir, you are considerate. But other a short hour before, 
permit me-^-mv safety on this trip, what Yes, the great rugged Missourian had 
Tonrern can that have for Your Mercy?” his disdain too, and for none other than 

“None -it all ” replied Driscoll, heartily, the darling beauty ol two imperial courts.
tfle less, was crinkled, The beauty would bave been vastly amus

ed, no doubt, had «he known of the phen
omenon. But knowing a little more, «ueh 
«us its ciouvee and tliç man hiin^eh, «•he

enough of flour's slioxc leave.

Umar.-

won ’
Yet for whom, ala*? Maximilian?—Faw, 
oil ungrateful puj»pct «uch nr that, to 
have, t<> take from n*. Mich —this! Now 
«uppoê*','’ her lip« formed the # uuuttered 
wordr«. while lier gray eyv.s closed to .i 
narrmving cunning, “jiwt suppose tiixit 
we—that «omeone—reminds Hits Majesty 
how ingratitude falls fhort of courtes^' be
tween emperore.” pose. ,,

The boy’s thoughts were of the country “"ell, with the American— 
he had lost. Those of the resplendent F ires ot ml c.0'l™"?e. !oawcjf_ jje>'a mit tee is authorized to take such steps 
and wayward butterfly were of nn empire Collect > » „ | as lie deems necessary to protect the guard

if?;tu-rrasiss£..'=.,rsstsz y -1-mcnbeivd his engogsmeuts. Driscoll heard him, he may not be very-tollable. But night respective!}.

ner.” , „. „
"If Y'our Mercy is not in a buir>-;
Driscoll nodded, and the capitan stop

ped to say a few ivordfl to ^
v.igahonds. One of these immediately 
hurried off in the direction of the rreer 
The other was still loafing outside the 
cafe when lus chief rejoined Driscoll.

"Looks like you were interested la H» 
Resplendent Majesty ” Fra Diavolo bc- 

with weighty lightoomonese Mustn t 
his feelings, eh, eaballero?

Driscoll laughed easily. If 
the girl's a.-coimt.” he said.

The ranehero glanced at hull quickly, 
sideways, a dark look of -suspicion. Uu 
her account, senor, not Mammibau ». be 
geiieatcd. "Dios mio, cabdlcro, 1 11 wager

if there's a brigand for every 
it may yet bo worth while, 
she rose and called Berthe from the next 
room to help her dress.

When the two girls came downstairs, 
the landlord's wife look their satchel, and 
led them over broken sidewalks to the 
meson, where the street was filled with 
torches and laden burros and blanketed 
shadows. Murguia’s caravan 
ing, making a weird, stealthy scene of ac
tivity. Jacqueline picked up a lantern, 
and searched here and there.

■Now where can it lie?” she cried.
Tlie rebosa about the shoulders of the 

She knew nothing.

'town teamster at 850 a month, same sal
ary as last year.

On motion Uuuu. F’ielda seconded
Coun. Fisher, the chairman of water coon-

form-wasgan
hurt all on

His brow, none 
and he watched dubiously as Murguia 
helped the two girls into great nnpchair- 

Therc was not a womanslike saddle-.Mexican woman rose.
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sf. za. .

-j^p-tesnusHIS ABB
“n4Mr,‘ W J' n R“V*y”. Saunderstown, Feb 7-SIS, sch Bad/n ' 

ugnter. I Powell, from Halifax for New Haven. / | Til Pin AfinOIH
New York. Feb 7—Sid, an Teutonic, Liver- 111 I M II M I III UU

»E BIRTHS.WANTED.
iI.

i
Complete History of the War

Between Russia anu Japan, by the re
nowned war correspondent, Hon. Mura, llol- j 
Stead, la now ready and we want Agents to'

"handle this book In every locality. It is a, 
liferge volume of over 700 nages and covers j =
the whole field of conflict .ending with the, D,Dtn,c .. c. , . .signing of the oeaoe terms *j the 6th Sep- \ SLaPSON-PARKER—At St. Lukes church
tember. An honea* comparison of this ! rectory. North End, ol Feb 7, by Rev. R

perb volume with any other war book P. McKim. R W S.m;"&oi», of Barnesviliv,
published will show its great superiority. Kings county, to Mildred Parker, of White:
We will guarantee agents who act at once Head, Kings county, 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap- . 
plication to R. A. II. Morrow, 59 GaMen | 
street, St John. N. B.

Mias Lottiè L. Dixon.
! pool
: Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 8—Sid brig 
! Ohio, for Musquodobolt (N B). for New ! 
! York. • c ,

Passed—Schr John J "Ward, from 
for New York.

Poston, Fe: S—Arc! stmrs Aranmore, from 
Halifax. Louisburg from Lcuisburg (G B). 
Boston, from Yarmouth (N S); sebr Al
bert ha. from Shelburne (N S.)

Cld—Schr Viking, for Halifax.
Saunderstown, R I, Feb 8—Sid schr Freddie 

Eaton, from Port Reading for Eas port.

Indian Island, N. B., Feb. 5—The death 
of Mies Lottie L. Dixon, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Dixon, 
occurred at tne Victor «a Hospital, Fred
ericton (N. B.), the 3ls; ult. Mias Dixon, 
who wae attending Normal School, 
aged 18 yeans and ten months, and leaves 
a fatiier, mother, two sisters and t>wo 
brothers, to mourn their loss. The sifiters 
are—Miss Grace E. Dixon, redding with 
her parents, and Mrs. Herbert N. Ohaf- 
fery, of Eastport (Me.) Her brothers are, 
Halbert C. Dixon and Chester A. Dixon, 
boJi residing at home.

Th<f funeral was held here Saturday af
ternoon, the services being conducted by 
the Rev. H. B. Strothard. The floral tri
butes were beautiful, among them being 

and Counter Charges of Backbiting ! a beautiful wreathe sent by the students 
, , ,, ... of the Normal School. The hymns were

Their Host—But He Has Unique Asleep in Jams and Some Sweet Day.

Revenge.

MARRIAGES

St John !
eu Physician Has False Friends 

Face Each Other at 
Dinner

was

DEATHS
\X7ANTED—First or second ?lass female:

teacher to take charge of Plaster Hock , .
school first of March.. Apply. stating sa:- oPRAGG—Bushy Spragg, invalid son of
*ry wanted to A W Rdjewcil. Secretary Mr. John .V Spragg. of Springfield. Kings 
6 Trustees, Plaster Rock. X. 13. j county, uied Saturday, Feb. t, in tho 44ih

----------------- = year of his age. Aelcep in Jesus.

New York, Feb 8—Ard schrs Humer, from i 
South Amboy; Joseph Hay, from Perth Am-I 
boy.

Cld—Stmrs Silvia, for Halifax and St j 
John’s (Nfld); schr Earl of Aberdeen, In-j 
gram Docks (N SO

Havre, Feb 7—Ard stmr Sannatian, from i 
Halifax.

Buenos Ayres, Jan lv—Ard barque Magda- 
Rimouski.

PHONOGRAPH TAKES ITfarm near water. KEE—At Hampton, on Feb. v, Thomas Kee,Price r.ot to exceed agcd 78 yeara<
W McCARRON—At his residence, 217 Douglae

TT7Avrirrv—A flrut nr Rppnnd ela^s male or avenue, on the uth Inst., Patrick McCarron, VVBe^acher for LJn™s«cr SohoôrDi.- J" ** "jr-| >ear of h„ age. ieaving a wife, 
trlct 3. s“ John. Apply at onco to Am- daughters and oue son to mourn their 
ador W. Anderson, Secretary lo Trustees, i

DE VLBER—At Westwood (N. JO, on the 
- I 4th inst., Marrianne Costor, widow of tho 

\X7ANTED—The wife of Anthony Hatty, 1 lato James White Dc Veber, formerly 07 
VV peddler, who left St John two weeks be- Uagetown.
tore Christmas, tor Kings and A!bert COLLINS—In South Boston, Feb. 6, Mloh-tlcs, intending to return Christmas, desires j ae] colllna.
to bear from him. —j STEPHENS—In this city, on the 7th Inst,
TTETANTED—A first or second class female at her late residence, . Mount Pleasant, after 
W teacher, or second class male teacher, to a short illness Oslo Reeve, widow of tho 
teach in School District No. 2, Wl.son's late F. T. Stephens.
Beach. Campobello. Apply to James L. Sav- 

trustees, stating terms- 
Wilson's Beach, Campo-

TX7ANTED—Fair sized 
▼ V Terms reasonable.

$2.000. Apply M, Tolograpli OEicc.

Card Club Members Make Denialsj lene, from
Portland, Me, Feb 8—Ard stmr Narina, 

Naro, from Parrsboro (N S)), and sailed to 
return; srhr Cbas Lawrence, Taylor, from 
St John for New York.

City Island, Feb 8—Bound south schrs 
Emily F Northam, St John; Orozim-bo, do.

Bound east—Barque Malwa, from Stamford 
(Conn), for Lunenburg (N S.)

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 8—Ard barque 
Moama, Ingraham Docka (N S), tor New 
York.

Falrville.

Joseph T Taylor.
Amherst, Feb. 6—In the deatih of Joe. 

T. Taylor, which occurred yesterday, Am
herst loses a good citizen and the Robb 
Engineering Company one of the oldest 
and most valued employes.

Deceased, who was 46 yeans of age, 
had been ill for some months, but no 
immediate danger was anticipated so that 

, bis death came as a shock to hie many 
friends. He Was a eon, of the late
Ebenezer Taylor. He is survived by his

(New* York Herald.)
Imitating Timon of Athene, who sum

moned fake friends to a banquet so that 
he might tell them what he thought of 
them, Dr. J. W. Posthaur, of No. 2,727 
Bedford aven-ue, Flatbush, invited to a j 
dinner a dozen of his ne.ghbors whom 
he suspected otf having criticised him and 
when it was over he told them some un
pleasant things about themselves. ... -, c<- . 0

It n all because “Mr*. Grundy” would who was Mo® Mary Summon*, of
talk at the meeting of a Habbush card Hastings and two sisters, Miss Cassir. 
club about Dr. Posthauer, and it was with who rcs.dos wrih him, and Mrs. Lawson, 
a grim sense of humor that he determined wife at A. C. Lawson, of Boston (Maes.)

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Aleides, from Glasgow, Jan 29.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool, Jan 30. 
Florence, from London, Jan 30.
Annapolis, at Halifax, Feb 1.
Pretorian, from Liverpool, Feb L 
Kastadia, from Glasgow, Feb 3.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Feb 4. 
Bengore Head, Ardrossan, Feb 6.
Evangeline, from London, Feb 7.
Caribbee, from Halifax, Feb 8.
Numiddan, from Liverpool, Feb 8.

age, secretary to 
v James L. Savage, 
' J bello (N. B.)

SHIP NEWS.
VX7ANTED—Female teacher, first or second 
VV class, for school district No. 12, parish 

of Lancaster. Apply at once to David Mc- 
Cavbur, secretary school trustees, Loroe- 

St. John county, N. B. __________
\T7ANTED—A second class female teacher, 
VV for coming term. Apply, stating sa.ary» 
ic Geo. T. Nutter, secretary, Upper Green- j 
wtch, Kings county (N. B.)

PORT ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, Fdb. 6.
Coastwise,—Stmr Granville, 49, Coll.ns, An

napolis: Aurora, 182, Ingeisoll. Campobello; 
schr Eddie James, 19, Hayward, fishing.

Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Str Sicilian, 3,964, Fairfield, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and pass. 
VX7ANTEI>—A first class male teacher for Str St Croix, 1,064. Thompson, Boston via 
W school district No. 13, La Tete, St. Maine ports, W G Lee. mdse and pass. 
George, Charlotte county N. B. Apply, stat- Coastwise—Str Spnnghill, 96, Cook, Parrs-
ing salary, to W. R. Wentworth, secretary boro; barge No 3, 431, Wood, Parrsboro; 
to trustees. La Tete, St. George, Charlotte achs Virginian, 99, McLennan, Port Greville;

12-6-sw.___ ; e Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Parrsboro.
ÇJALE8MEN WAOTED—For "Canada's Coastwise—Stmr Senlac^SH.^MclUnnon, 
Q Greatest Nurseries. Largest List or HaIlfa Nellie D, 33, Dickson, Beaver
» 2Sm”£ m »’*bor- »' A. Hoider. 94. Smith, and Harry
season now atarting. Liberal inducements^

Toronto, Ont. ll-18-3Si-ew

Marine Newt.
Steamer Kilkeel, which has been laid up 

at Halifax, le to proceed to Port Hasting» 
in a day or two to load coal.

to give the dinner party.
This dinner, which waa held one 

ing last week at the physician’s hotj 
has set all Flatibush talking.
Dr. Foethauer’s guests are amo 
most fashionable of the South ^Tdwood 
section.

Dr. Posthauer had a stenographer and 
a recording phonograph in an alcove ad- 

Sohooner Canadian, Capt. Melsner, reached | joininc the dining room and after the 
St. John’s (Nfld.) on Sunday from Cadiz. : v * , » *ioved and unfius-
r-Liedenin Sïid-oh=L pectdng gmsU, were title he J of them law, and Joseph Irvine, of Elliot Bow, is
Edwin Walsh, while furling the jib, was congratulations for his hospitality he a brother-in-law. 
swept off by a heavy sea and drowned. De- ap0tie and made known the reason for it. 
ceased was a native of Grand Bank (Nfld.) ^ Potithauer-6 an<j. the dtnipl6

of his guests, who in many instances to 
save themselves accused others at his table 
of being responsible for the stories, were 
carefully taken dowii by the stenographer 
and recorded by the phonograph, and 
when, still accusing one another, the 
guests arose to go, Dr. Posthauer had the 
phanognaph repeat the whole thing over 
again for their benefit.

As his guests were leaving Dr. Post
hauer saw them all to the door and as 
one by one they left he told them that 
they would receive in the morning bills 
for outstanding claims he held against 
them and need never call upon him again 
tor services.
Gave Them a Shook.

Capt. Ohas. Foster.
Capt. diaries Foster, who left tibia city 

fifteen years ago for the west, died in his 
home in Stillwater (Minn.), February 5, 
aged agonit sixty years. He was formerly 
a well-known sea captain sailing from this 
port. He is survived by two daughters 
and six sons. Mrs. J. Quinlan and ..unss 
Julia Irvine, of this city, are sisters-in-

ofSo
thecounty, N. B. Schooner Maple Leaf, of Parrsboro (N. S.), 

98 tons, built in 1900, has been purchased by 
Capt. W. H. Smith and others, of Parrs
boro.

Morris, 98, Loughcry, St Martin».
Cleared.

Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Coastwise—Sch Eddie Jones, Hayward,fish-

TTE7ANTED—A second or third cle 
?YY for school district No. 7. paris 
quash. Apply, stating salary 
Brletall Hargrave. Dipper Harb# 
John county, N. B,
TX7ANTED—Gentlemen 
if? year and expenses; 
experience unnecessary.
Bay street, Toronto.

ing.
Thursday, Feb. 8.

Coastwise—Barge No 5, McCullough, Parrs
boro.

Mrs. F. T. Stephens.
Mrs. Orlo Reeve Stephens, widow of F. 

T. Stephens, of the firm of Stephens & 
Figguree, died at an early hour Wednesday 
norning at her residence, Mount Pleasant, 

after a short illness. She was a daughter 
of the late James Reqve, and was a native 
of Suesex. Four children survive heir. All 
are at their home here. The sons are 
Frederick B. and Charles W., the daugh
ters Lucy H. and Edith M. Mr. Stephens 
predeceased her twenty years.

The steamer Scottish Hero, which has been 
carrying limestone for the past two years for 
the Dominion Iron & S eel Company, from 
Marble Mountain, has gone off the route, 
and will be taken to Quebec in the spring 
and cut in halves and sent up by barges to 
the great lakes.

isaJTeacher 
fbt Mue- 
Kted, to 
rwest 8L 
1-29-aw.

Sailed.
Tuesday, Feb. 6.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson, Stewart, City Isl
and f o.

Thursday, Feb. 8.
Stmr St Croix, Thomson, Boston via ports, 

W G Lee.
Stmr Annapolis, Can ham, London via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

lies—iSOO per 
-•nent position; 
'XT O’Keefe, 167 

2-25-1 yr—w. Steamer Ulunda, Capt. Chambers, Liver
pool for Halifax, also arrived Sunday, re
ports a stormy passage. One of the crew 
was washed overboard and drowned, and the 
steamer sustained sundry damage from the 
heavy seas.tw'lot poor. Apply, stating salary, to Matthql 

Harding, Secretary. Seeley’s Cove,
Charlotte County (N. B.)

CANADIAN PORTS.
r Halifax, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Harlow, St Pierre 
(Mlq).

Sid—Stmrs Aranmore, Oouillard, Boston; 
Ask, Hansen, Havana; Grane, Bekkeold, 

Every ! Parrsboro.
ertise * Cld—Barge David M Munroe, New 

aTtrtiPS | St Andrews, Feb 4—Ard, ech John G Wal- 
Kicuoue ! ter’ Walt*r» Parrsboro.
r*r‘isimc I Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, str Carribbee, Dem- 

n,,. erara, West Indies and Bermuda, 
adv em-i Halifax, N S. Feb 8-SJd stmr Caribbee, 

n - No exper- Saunders for St John (N B.) 
rieulars . Em-

Pennfiep,
The arrival at Philadelphia on Saturday 

of the British steamer Redhill, direct from 
Hakodate, Japan, with 5,500 tons of sulphur 
in bags, marks a new departure In the ship
ping trade of the United States. The cargo 
is the first one of the kind to be imported 
from that distant port, 
berthed at Port Richmond, where the cargo 
will be discharged and taken In lighters to 
the Du Pont Powder Works.

Mrs. M. O. De Veber.
BN WANTED—Reliable men in 

locality throughout 
our goods, tack up sh 
'encee, along roads am* all 
places; also distributing ■mall 
matter. Salary 1900 per »ar 
month and expenses $3 per*ay. 
ployment to good reliable 
ten ce necessary. Write for 
pire Medicine Co., London,- mm.

12-101 yr -d eoa «w.

M York. Mrs. Marrianne Coster De Veber,widow 
of James W. De Veber, died at West- 
wood (N. J.) last Sunday. Mr. De Veber, 
who formerly lived in Gagetown, was a 

of N. H. De Veber,at one time sheriff 
of Queens county. The deceased lady was 
a daughter of Rev. Allan Coster, of Gage- 
town. She is survived by two sons and 
two daughters. They are, Mrs. Morgan 
in New York, Mrs. Duncan, New York. 
F. W. De Veber, of Carleton, is one of the

ada to 
cards

The vessel was Dr. Posthauer has sent to each person 
typewritten copies of the conversation at son 
his table, which had been faithfully re
corded by the stenographer. Here axe 
some extracts from this document:

Dr. Posthauer—The object of this meet
ing I will mow state. I have heard that 
my professional reputation has been en
dangered. Mns. J. tells me that Mr. and sons, the other is Allan De Veber. C. J. 
Mrs. B. have been saying things against | Coster, G. C. Coster and J. S. B. De- 
me with regard to my capabilities as a Veber are relatives, 
physician and that I have been practically 
termed a quack. (Turning to Mrs. J.).

Schooner Charlee H. Klenck, 444 tons, will Will yon toll Mrs. J., wtiit you told me 
load fertilizer at Baltimore for St. Andrews, yesterday?

--------  , Mm. J. (confused)—I can tell you word
The Portland (Me.) Press says that for the for word what I told the doctor yester

year beginning Dec. 1, 1004, and ending Nov. day afternoon. We sat at our table one 
shipped’ from SSSSrU5: ' The d<X*or wns going to perform
valued at $1,600,000. Montreal shipped 310,688 
bales, Boston, 205,245; New York, 151,734; St.
John, 107,199 and Portland, 100,092.

r
BRITISH PORTS.

Ardrossan, Feb 5—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
St John.

Kin-sale. Feb 6—Passed, stmr Canadian, 
Boston for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Montiford, St 
John for Belfast.

Liverpool, Feb 6—Sid, stmr Montford, St 
John.

Liverpool, Feb 7—Sid, str Majestic, New 
York.

Isle of Wight, Feb 7—Passed, str Mont
real. London for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, etr Canadian, Bos
ton.

Thirty thousand barrels of fertilizer for 
the potato fields of Maine will be shipped 
from Baltimore this winter to St Andrews 
(N. B.) to be forwarded thence by rail to 
places in Aroostook county.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. _____

The Alfred Diokle Lumber Company have 
chartered .the steamer Amethyst to load lum
ber for New York, part at Sherbrooke, the 
rest at Halifax. _____

How Graft is Taught.
(Ohio State Jot mal.)

In svoiv ca«9*\ where i\h< government or 
etate overpays a man; that ie, gives him 

than the service is worth, or where

Moville, Feb 7—Ard, str Corinthian, St 
John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Bristol, Feb 7—Ard, str Montfort, St John 
via Liverpool.

Southampton, Feb 7—Sid, sir Kaiser Wil
helm II, New York.

Liverpool, Feb 8—Sid stmr Numidian, for 
Halifax and St John (N B), via Moville.

Glasgow, Feb 7—Ard stmr Concordia, from 
St John.

TTtOR SALE—Schr. Josephine, 100 tons regls- Queenstown, Feb 8-Sla stmr Majestic, for 
X ter launched in 1890; well found, good New Yorlc

n ’ n, carrier Will be sold at a bar- Liverpool, Feb 8—Ard stmr Corinthian, «in as she ïow lies at m, wharf at Be£ t~m St John and Halifax via Moville. 
jUver. Apply to W. A. Chute, Bear River.
N S Box 104, or to John E. Moore &,

St. John, N. B. 2-3-lm-sw |

more
it is expense, more than the expense 
comes to, it does the people a great cal
amity, by spreading the spirit of graft. 
For instance, a congressman from Oregon 
gets $1,250 mileage, which is ten times 
more than the transportation comes to. 
That is a lesson to all people to get as 
much out of the government as they can. 
When an officer gets $30,000, $40,000 or 

. , $50,000 a year for sitting around smokingMr. B.-We are not responsible for ££ ? there is an example fur
your stones, Mm. J, "Ion have drawn ®ver^body to bleed the govern-
strongly on your imagination. _ whenever he gets a chance. It is

Mr. J.—«He said that in no circumstanc-1 , , . v , , t, fu *. ___ _es would he ever play cards with the this lawful bleedmg that ,
doctor, as the doctor always takes too for the injustices which the law *utbon- 
mnch out of the pot when he makes “ "rat® a reckless spirit that breaks 
chan#- out in divers forms of graft. There is but

righteous policy for the etate to pur
sue, and that is, to see that an ample eal- 

Here charges and counter charges fol-1 ary is given an officer and that he earns 
low thick and fast and in the height of it. And that is all a government can af-
it the names of Mr. and Mrs. N-----  are ford to do; for it is no rich nabob; it has
mentioned. I no gold mine, it cannot scatter its notes

Dr. P.—Mr. N., you do not know, do j limitleeely abroad. All that it gets it 
you, of any instance in which I have takes from other people, and every dol- 
ever cheated at cards? lar it spends uselessly is a betrayal of

Mr. N.—We accused you of talcing too trust. It is itself the originator of much 
much out of the pot, but it was a joke. of the graft.

And so it goes through twen y p.i e of 
twpwritten matter, each member of the 
party accusing the others, and, through 
it all, Dr. Posthauer asking pertinent, 
leading questions and seemingly enjoying The desirability of haying a nickel coinage 

«LLn has again come up In England. Having the
ii^?tUaUO?Lf . . subsidiary coinage made of nickel is now
When queertaoned about the dinner Let general- on the continent of Europe. For 

night, Dr. Posthauer reluctantly admit- years it has been partially used in the
United States, al hough the nickel cent has 
been done away with and will now only be 
found in the hands of the coin collector. 
Now thoughtful people are moving In Great 
Britain towards the use of that metal for 
coinage. The danger of the white metal be- 

w .. ing mistaken for silver, and one of the baser
r one as no other <*>^5 being passed for a piece of h gher 
can. AThe Tablets value—which is about thei only objec ion 

sinrnle raised to the use of nickel—has been over- 
y come .to Belgium by the simple exped ent of 

dag a hole In the middle, wh ch even In 
idark prevents one thinking that he has 
handful of sliver francs in his pocket, 

when It is but nickel small change. There 
is one other coun'ry which is still without 

•M nickel coinage, and that Is the one of all 
the others which should have such. Canada, as 

the great nickel-producing coun ry of the 
world, should not lose the opportunity of such 

f soothing aMm. ‘They an advertisement.
from btian onward;

-they o*not pcestbly 
TutvÆ B rry’s Bay,
$ imbd Baiby’s Own 
ti^hat. come to little 
Rsfaction. I think 

-v can equal the Tab- ,
CT ought to keep a box of pearls, au Cubas wedding gift to Miss 

f in the house a6 a sate- Alice Roosevelt.
little ones. Sold bv all Washington, Feb. 7-Mu* Alice Rooso 

velt yesterday received tihe wedding gift 1 
which the French government intended for j 
her. The gift consists of a beautiful | 

j Gobelin tapestry, representing “Justice/' ! 
This rare piepe of tapestry, though not j 
very large, if invaluable as that partiou- i 
lar kind of 
French

an operation in the morning. Mns. B. 
spoke of the doctor being one of the worst 
old quacks that ever was, and said, “No 
wonder they can live as they do, when he 
gets £100 for every case.”

Mns. B. (ind.gnantly)—I deny it. I 
never said that in your house, Mns. J.

Mrs. J.—Why, Mns. B., you are the big
gest prevaricator I have ever known.

FOR SALE.
Halifax was the largest exporter of apples 

for the week ended Feb. 3, while New York 
was second. Portland third and Boston 
fourth. Halifax shipped 22,044 barrels, as 
against 14,051 in the corresponding week of 
last year. St. John (N. B.), sent 1,470 bar
rels, as against none In the corresponding 
week of last year.

FOREIGN PORTS.
----------- ——------I Rosario, Jan 4—Ard, bark Llngard, Yar-

"ElOR SALE—A two story building and lot, | mouth via Buenos Ayres.
-T'* situated in the village of Nftrton; also Boston, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Dominion, Louls- 
tbe undertaking business connected with the burg (C B).
same AddIy to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. Cld—Stmrs Catalona, Louisburg; Dominion,

do; schr Ophir, Le Have (N S).
TTIOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral Organ- Vineyard Haven, F«.b 6—Ard, brig Ohio,
Ju Two Manual Cabinet (Swell Organ and Musquodobolt for New York; schr Sew Era,
Great Organ). Made at Bowmanvllle, On- ! New London for Sackville. 
tario. In good order. Cost about $275. Will j Sid—Schrs Ruth Robinson, St John for 
be *old cheap. Apply Carleton Methodist New York; Emily F Northam, do for do; 
church, SL John West (N. B.) 1-13-lmo-w j Silver Leaf, Parsboro for do; Island City,

Portland (or do CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Feb. 7.New Haven, Conn, Feb 6—Ard, schr Baden /C1 . . ,.
Powell, Halifax. —(•Special).—At a meeting of the Piovin-

New Bedford. Mass, Feb 6—Ard, schr, dial Temperance Alliance last night
G^,MUrrk0enyfxromLl“T?N 8). ! **“. ™ *** ^.cai

Salem, Mass, Feb 6—Ard, schr Phoenix, <lesust lrom indiscriminately issuing cer- 
Elizabethpbrt for St John. 1 tificates for liquor for unnecessary med-
New^York *for ^ J E ColweI1’ |ical Purposes, and asking the federal gov-
1 Sid—-Schr Harry, St John (or New York. I e™ment to analyze all patent medicines.

New York, Feb 6—Cld, schr Harry Knowl- Arrangement# were made to have ' 
ton. St John. ,y ^ plebiscite election for the repeal of the

Boston, Feb 7—Ard, sch Vaidare, Bear Aot in Kings and Queens " counties.

Go..

Battle line steamer Cheronea, Capt Lis- 
well, from Newport News for Bremen pass
ed the Lizard Feb. 6.

TEMPERANCE
IN P. E. ISLAND one

“Never Said It.”

ARM help supplied free of charge. Grant’s 
Employment Agency, West St. John. 

1-10-lmo s wF
reso-
menTTtOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 

Jj W. J. Clements, about one and a halt miles 
from Norton Station, consisting of half on 

of lamd, on which there is a good, dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayee, 12 King street, 8L John, N. B. 

sw-Sw

acre

a
TIOR SALE!—Gelding Horse five years old;
X; also stallion, French and Clyde breed,
seven years old- Both black, of good ap- River. , . ^
neorance. Sound and kind, weigh 1,300 : Sid—Strs Catalone, Loulsbourg; Dominion, 
pounds. Apply John A. Dibblee, 45 Golding do.
street, St. John, N. B. l-9-2i-w I Jacksonville, Feb 7—Cld, sch Rebecca J

1 Moulton, St John.
Portsmouth, Fefo 7—Ard, sch Alaska, Ed- 

„ , . , i munds (Me) for New York.
< “The Pines Farm, situated a short city Island, Feb 7—Bound south, schs Sil- ! , , ,
Ctajjw above the Upper Corner, containing ver Leaf, Parrsboro; Ruth Robinson. St been received here in which among the

' s*es, of which 80 acres are cleared and i0hri i .M . , , ,,under good cultivation yielding excellent Vineyard Haven, Feb 7-ln port, brig Ohio, . 7 ülu®tratloIlfl ls 3-cut of the: grocery
crops of hay and grain, balance of farm well Musquodoboit for New l'ork; schs New Era! .0rc of Brown and Kmght. The prop-
wooded. i ’ rietors are Frank Brown and Ernest2. New house built in autumn or 1902 with ^^=5=. iwi t-t. ,ell modern improvement», such as hot and Knight both Bt. John boys who are do-
cold water, bath room, etc., large veranda y — — mg well in the western town. In refer-
in (rent, stone wall under whole house, ex- ^ I / lZ ring to this firm the Herald says:—“In
ten ^tcret/ol^exctiieoA3lan» ^sumnmdfng house! O I V IV. »• .^St «ix ™°Dths ^ ^ ^
all under cul.lvatlon, sultaoie for market ed> R now averages $1,000 a week. These
garden or small farm. ^ gentlemen have built on the very funda-

Mes<;,o?ThAu%5m^<,n^ Hp A n A r H F r/dcals-of 'Dusmess and th^,growmgcleared and under cultivation, balance well J, 1 y I W ^ I i j trade is a consequence. Both young
wooded, house barn and suitable outbuild-1 men are from the maritime provinces,
in£s. .. .... ., , ! ------- , having had their early business career in
•together If desired, portion of purchase' Many varieties of headache exist, those “t. John, JN. B. For two years they were 
money may remain on mortgage. For terms mogt prevalent beieg sick or bilious head- en8a8ed as heads qf- one of the largest
and other particulars apply , W , , general stores in Atcola, Sask. They left

a ’ nerV0Ua heaWhe’ headache fro™ there to embark in busings for them-
SUoht N B- constipation, etc. » . eelves in (>Wy.“

e is an effel of disease, theory The fricnj#of these yonng men in. this 
K:dy relief from some city will Jje pleased to hear of their suc

cess. jf

Nickel Coinage.
(Montreal Star).

St. John Boys Doing Well.
A special “wheat edition’’ of the Cal

gary Herald published January 29th. has
Sussex Property For Sole.

BABY’S OWN T.

is in caring forMeets the mother’s 
the health of her lit) 
medicine in the work 
cure constipation, indl 
fevers, diarrhoea, teethin 
expel worms, 
prevent croup, 
naturally and he8thily, 
move the cause 
they are Ihe only 
mother a solemn g 
no opiate
are good f* chilien 
they aJwayldo 
do harm. HryGeS 
Ont., eays:\^I ham 
Tablets for the troubl 
ones with perfect ^ 
there is no modi 
Sets.” Every 
of these Tabl 
guard for he 
druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Go., Rrockville, Ont.

troiBlefi, and ha 
up Mokto and 
cjmi'cn sleep 
PTee they

cy bre
ev maee

f .sycpleesneas. 
nedjene that gii 
iretee that it Jfctain^

poiso

Cuba and France’s Wedding 
Gifts.

I

H Havana, Feb. 7—Dr. Ferrer, the On ban ' 
Minister to Paris, reported today to Presi
dent Palma that he had purchased a collar

ofNotice suffei
ingoi er.

tJIARMS for Sale in a good location on the 
JJ Tobique River, with buildinge and im
provements, 
well to'communcate with the undersigned.

JOHN RYAN,
Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-24 2 mou w

ZUndoubSdlmhe oau 
m order tcSureehe heax 
PtVrong a*ion W the 
Dowels is 
cases of hladache

met be removed | 
te permanently. [ T 
roach, liver or ! j 
$ine out of ten Jr

Memorial to Sir Hector Mac
donald.

Intending purchasers will do
>le ftspo The war office has notified the counnnit- 

JT ' tee in charge of the national memorial to 
Sir Hector Maodc nald that they are pre- 

ting pared to grant free of cost four cannon, 
which it was desired should be placed— 
one at each corner—at the base of the 
'memorial, to be erected on Mitchell Hill, 
Dingwall. The department generally sup
ply obeolte cannon at a low rate, but on 
•the committee referring the matter to Sir 
Arthur Bignold, M. P., he entered into 
communication with the department, and 
the result was -the gune were given free.

In sic!
“VTOTICE is hereby given that application! there is 
JM will be made by the Canadian Society of^gnd usa 
Civil Engineers, incorporated by Act of the 
Dominion Parliament, for the passage of an 
Act defining the status of Civil Engineers ; 
in the Province of New Brunswick and regu- 1 
Jating the practice of their profession.

J. S. ARMSTRONG.
For Applicants.

icadache >ry Common 
imetimes nausea 4nd voi 
y constipation. Jr

fornfcof headacl J. B. King & Co. have let contract*? to 
the Burlee Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., 
of Staten Island, for two 'tugs to be dupli
cates of tihe wrecked G> 
are to be launched in ni 
to cost about $130,000 e

rGobelin is solely made for tihe 
cm ment on special occasions.u rliock 

kSW Bitters
rm King. They 
months and arc1-24-nw-lm

T>OLLINS INDICATOR—Locatee all nrner-,
Xw als and hurled treasures. Warranted as 
per circular or money refunded. Rollins &
Co., R. D. 5, Manchester, N. H. Send for 
circular. l-20-4i-w—e.o.w that

ÿ Work of Wood Alcohol.
York, Feb. 7—Drinking freely to- 

of wood alcohol, which had been 
jFnuggled into Castle William, the military 
prison on Governors Island, one soldier 
is dead, another is dying and eight are 
seriously ill in the hospital.

Blo Deai—

has proved itself a 
has cured whe

■pacific—a medicine 
t^U others failed. = 

| Keep the stomaÿT liver and bowels in 
l perfect working oâeer by the nee of nature’» 

regulator and tèbio, Burdock Blood Bit- 
tors, which cures all forma of headache by 

|lay be harder to get st the Fredericton removing the cause.
Business College than at some business col- Miss L. Smith, Momsburg, Ont., writes:

b* 1, 1 ÜAS1EB a OET ... ÏLSTkS
HOLD a good position after you get it, I was troubled with headaches all the

, time, and could get no relief, until a friend
Send for free catalogue of this large, well told me o( your Burdock Blood Bitters.
«flipped, well conducted,up-to-date school. After taking two bottles of it, I can say 
^ that I am completely cured,

B.B.B. Is for sale at all druggists aod 
general stores. Do nob aocepb something 
Ajustas good.'’

The American wooden ship El well, 1,- 
357 tons register, built at Damarificotta, 
3Ie., in 1875 and owned by J. J. Moore 
& Co., San Francisco, has been, sold to 
the Seattle Shipping Co., whiclyfcu place 
lier in the Nome trade at th 
navigation. A

The Mird fompony’s
A DIPLOMA Wi f

ing of In a paragraph on strange occupations for 
women, a woman magazine writer notes thait 
in the United States 100 women are engaged 
as lumbermen, 113 as woodchoopers, 196 as 
blacksmiths, 1,370 as miners and q 'arrymen, 
seven as conductors, 879 as watchmen and 
policemen and eigb|wi as ’longshoremen.

A GUARAWmED ŒJRE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blinlf BleediiS^ Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorize to refund money 
if PAZO OINTMENT f*s to cure in 6 to 
14 days, !

oney^oa
iidMCherryCAI

Sbo^&^Tmy, B<<P6ianville, Q 
gladly Itiid you the names of jp 
who ha^k tried their painless fn 
ment forOancer in all parte 

1 Some of Oe cures are simpy marvellous.

Ft., will 
n ad fans 
e treat- 

the body.
Iddree». Throat

Chord»
A Lubrflaot to tj 

A Tonic to the V*W. Ji OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.
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Read the People's Paper

The Daily 
Telegraph
By Mail

$3.00
A Year

Cash in Advance
VSent Postage Prepaid to any Address 

Outside of St, John.

This is a special offer and should be taken advantage 

of by the head of every household in the province.

Just Think of It
The Finest Paper in Eastern 

Canada for Less Than 
One Cent a Day

*

Wages, raw material, and all other newspaper supplies 
are advancing so rapidly that we may be compelled to 
advance the price of our paper at any moment. It is 
therefore to your interest to subscribe at once.!

P

fjV, m moanP H«»| I Ht JS*m«s

!>3 8U

To everyone who will mail direct to this office 
before the 28th of February, 1906, $3.00 for a subscrip
tion to The Daily Telegraph, we will send absolutely 
free, one of our beautiful Wall Charts; price $1.00; 
size 28 x 35, containing—

Map of the World,

History and Map of Russo Japanese War, 

Latest and Best Maps of Maritime Pro• 

vinces and Dominion of Canada, as shown.

In addition, to the FIRST TWENTY-FIVE persons 
whose subscriptions are received at this office, we will 
send a BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR for 1906.

Tell Your Neighbors About It.

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John,y AT- -B.

ORDER TODAY

Cut this out xnd return with your remittance.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.
St. John, N. B.

Please send me The Daily Telegraph for one year along with one of 
your wall charte for which I enclose herewith $3.00.

Name
<

Address

This coupon is not good after Feb. 28, 1906

I
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(HD-TIME hide MURDERED MIS
Il UW1BSE11

l

LOCALS■U Mil CHRISTIE
DIED TIRSE MORNING AS CHURCH IS FREE

A
It is possible that the Christian Scien- 

thc UnitarianTRACED ID COITIONS 
OF LAST TWO SEASONS

ti>.î8 to securemay try 
church building.

Tye engagement of Dr. Sewell to Miss 
Ella -Macaulay, daughter of Alex. Macau
lay, lias been announced.

Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond Tells of 
Others Which Were as Mild as the

Kudosed in a plain oak casket, the body 
of John Arthurs, who met ruch a tragio 
death in New York city a few days ago, 
reached here Wednesday over the Shore 
Line Railway.

The first to

The many friends of Jas. H. Rogers, j Present SeaSOn. 
Xauwigewauk, formerly master painter,
St. John, regret to learn of his serious 
illness.

J. Whelpley, C. V. R. telegraph opera
tor at Welsford, had the little finger taken 
off his right hand by the semaphore 
Thursday 'morning.

The bridge survey party of. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be sent from here in 
about a week. It is expected their work 
will be completed before spring.

*

City Loses One of Its Best Citizens—He Was For Years a Impressive Ceremony in Con- Dr. Geo. F. Mathew Reads Paper 
Leader in the Council and an Authority on Civic Affairs j gregational Church Last Before Natural History s y 
-Prominent Physician and a True and Sincere Friend Evening
—Sketch of His Life.

(By Rev. W. O. Raymond.)
The idea which commonly prevails)that 

our winters are milder- than they were in 
the days of our grandfathers seems to 
have little foundation. The fact that the 
present winter has proved on uncommon
ly mild one is more than offset by the 
fact that last winter was the most severe 
of any in the memory of those now living 
It is not likely that tljere has been any 
material change in the climate of fet. 
John since its discovery by Champlain.

James Simonds, who may be consider
ed as the pioneer of English settlers at 
St. John, writes of some of the winters 
in his day. Under date March 6, 1769, lie 

“'Have had but little snow this win-

AN INTERESTING SUBJECT receive notific&iion tliftt 
truc body had arrived wars N. W. Brcnan, 
the undertaker. The remains bad been 
sent by express, and consequently came 
alone. Shortly after Mr. Brcnan had. 
been notified, word was sent to the broth
er of deceased, William Arthurs, who, 
with other relatives, was at the undertak
ing rooms when the cotiin was opened.

Marks on the body gave evidence of the 
violent death John Arthurs met on the 
pile driver on the Hudson, river. ^

Receiving such deally wounds, it 
scarcely possible that Mr. Arthurs lived 
any length of time after they had been . 
inflicted. He was tall, and evidently had 
been of powerful physique. It was thought 
that he fought his assailant until over-

It is undenstobd that while the mother 
and wife of deceased know of his death, 
they have been kept in ignorance ot how 
he died.

Thursday morning the body was tr-kea 
to his old home at Land’s End.

| Sees Cause in Remarkably Dry 
and Warm Summer and Au
tumn of 1905—Heat Stored in 
the Barth and as it Escapes it 
Tempers the Air-Causes Also 
Deflection of Air Currents— 
Newly Discovered Plants.

DEBT OF $3,500Vld Christie paced peacefully awaj^aU partaient in the city's administration

«j ™r rtx itie had been unconscious for the past we][ known objection to schemes for the 
twenty-four hours and remained so until spend;ng 0f public money in which he 
the last. Dr. W. A. Christie was present couid not see clearly that the city would

benefit.
The deceased alderman had the gift of 

getting to the heart of things in a marked 
degree. He was absolutely fearless, and 
in consequence it frequently devolved up
on him to take a stand when other mem
bers of the council held aloof. It was on 
his initiative that the remuneration for 
aldermen was increased to ffiOO. In other 
cases when there appeared a desire in
the council to take a roseate view of gational church was burned last evening 

By his death St. John loses one of her things Aid. Christie often expressed an op- -n presence of a large congregation, 
most respected citizens. Upright and posite opinion which at the time appear- wjth the churcJl in darkness. The
honorable in all liis deahngs, w:th a know- ed pessimistic but which m the end fre- e 
ledge of affaire that placed him to the quentiy proved correct, 
fore in everything in which he was an- -will be remembered that as recently 
gaged, he was looked up to as a man in a3 ]ast summer he ridiculed for this rea- 
whoni the people could trust. He will son the idea of any new wharves being 
long be remembered, and <hia place it will constructed, and was the first to foretell 
be hard, if not impossible to fill. * that the Loch Lomond extension would

not be completed before winter. He pro
phesied further, that the work would 
cost half a million dollars before all the 
bills were paid and there are indications 
that" in that respect also his views will

was i

IS CANCELLED

Eloquent Addresses on History of the 
Church and Debt—Mrs. C. H. 
Dearborn Applied the Match—The 
Doxology Sung.

Oram Mabee, whu h«s spent a month or 
so in the city, left laüt evening on his re
turn to Edmonton (AJb.), where he is at 

flourishing woodworking

when the end came.
This announcement of the death of Aid. 

Christie will be received with deap^ sarrow 
iby every section' of the community. For 

hours the late alderman had been

the head of a
factor;-.The monthly meet pig of the Natural 

History Society was held Tuesday evening 
The president, Senator J. V. Ellis, occu
pied the chair and there was a good at
tendance of members. Several interest
ing papers were redd, including one by 
Dr. G. F. Mathew on the mildness of the 
present winter. The following were'" elect
ed members; R. Mcln%çsh, My I 
Percy Bourne, Mrs. Alex/iA atson,
G. B. Hegan, Mrs. Thos. Flot< Charles 
Coster, Mrs. J. E. Seeord, J. G. Shewcn, 
Misses L. Dunn and Gladys Frink and 
Emma Harrison. During the evening a 
large donation of books was laid on the 
table and there were several donations 
to the museum, including a da per nautilus 
and the nest of a weaver (?) bird from 
South Africa, presented by B. R. Arm
strong, also sea urchins, a starfish.

Dr. Hay read a paper by Prof. Ganong 
on the Sevogle River.

Dr. Mathew’s first paper was on the 
mildness of the winter and was an at
tempt to show that the unusual condi
tions prevailing this winter may. be traced 
to the remarkably dry and warm 
mer and autumn of 1905. In consequence 
of this there was, lie said, an unusual 
amount of heat latent in the earth this 
winter in the area drained by the St. 
John river and in the adjoining territory.

This heat, as it has been escaping 
through the winter season, has tempered 
the air when the winds were passing over 
the region in question. In consequence 
these winds have come from the north as 
comparatively mild winds.

A further influence of this heated in
terior, he said, is to deflect the air cur
rent, to draw in more air of the ocean, 
and to change northeast winds to east 
and southeast winds; thus more rain and 
less snow is produced from the east 
winds.
rains from the ocean, and the two causes 
combined would tend to sweep away the 
snow and leave the ground bare.

From these causes, lie said, it has re
sulted that there is less than the usual 
amount of frost in the ground, ahd so 

-what snow may. fall later in the season is 
likely to melt away more rapidly Nüian 
usual. -

Dr. Mathew's second paper was on some 
newly discovered plants unearthed by 
Messrs. McIntosh and Leavitt at Duck 
Cove along the Bay Shore. These are 
forms new (or science and of great an
tiquity and valuable as ancient types of 
vegetation leading up to modern kinds.

Dr. Melvin next took the floor and ex
plained to the members the properties of 
the primordial or germ cell. All organ
ized beings; he said, are derived from and 
most arc a congirus of minute cells; 
hence the importance of a knowledge of 
the structure of this simple form of life. 
Dr. Melvin explained how change in the 
form or place of such cells caused various 
diseases, cancer, skin eruptions and pneu
monia.

A hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer 
given and after viewing under the 

microscope the specimens which Dr. Mel
vin brought in illustration of his lecture, 
the meeting adjourned.

many
slowly sinking, and since lie took a turn 
for the worse some ten Mays ago, small 
hopes have been entertained of his recov-

The suspected case of smallpox at Kings
ville, reported by Dr. Gray, of Fair ville, 
has turned out to be chicken pox. A child 
in Brussels street died of diphtheria yes
terday.

Miss Grace Irvine, of Milford, 
leave tonight for Philadelphia to 
her duties as a professional nurse, 
tendered a farewell by her friends Mon
day evening:

Frost and Wood's agricultural imple
ment factory at Smith's Falls* (Ont.), was 
destroyed by fire Wednesday. No par
ticulars have been received here yet at 
the local branch. J

The engagement of Miss Hilda Wain- 
wright, eldest daughter of William Wain- 
wrigkt, to A. R. Chipman, son of Lieut.- 
Colonel J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is 
announced in Montreal.

United Statct-f patents have been secured 
through Marion & Marion, Montreal, Dy 
Angus McNeil j of Sydney (C. B.), for a 
draft appliance, and Frederick A. Kitchic, 
of St. John, for a suspender hook.

says:
ter, but few days that the ground has 
been covered.” Again on Feb. 18, 1771, 
he writes: “There has not been one

The '♦mortgage for $3,500 on the Congre-

e To

day's sledding this winter, and CLe season 
is so far advanced there cannot be much 

than enough to get the hay from

who will 
enter on 

wasceremony was one of particular interest. 
An historicï^ketcli was read, and James 
Robinson, wlifNwas very active in the 
pork connected with the paying off of the 
(mortgage, spoke briefly in explanation of 
how the debt had been paid. Other 
speakers were Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, 
Rev. A. A. Graham, M. A.; Rev. James 
Manning, and Rev. Mr. Pritchard, pastor 
of the church.

D., T. more 
the marsh.”

Extracts from the diary of Rev. Fred
erick Dibblee, the first rector of Wood- 
stock, N. B. also show that mild winters 
were not uncommon a century ago. On 
December 25, 1803, he writes: “A fine 
Christmas, there is not an inch of snow. 
Ice closed last night.” By way of cou- 

we find that the next winter

Mrs.

Chatham News.
Chatham, Feb. 7—Timothy M. Hama* 

ton, another of our good citizens, passed 
away at the Hotel Dieu this morning 
about 8 o’clock. The -deceased was in fail
ing health for some months, but was able 
to be around until recently. He was fifty- 
four years old, and leaves a widow and 

daughter, Miss Agnes Harrington. 
The funeral, which will be under the direc
tion of the A. O. H., of which the deceased 

honorary member, will be held

Bom in Westfield.
Dr. Christie was well known as a skill

ed physician, and a clever surgeon. He 
had been on the visiting staff o£ the Gen- 

. era! Public Hospital since 1883, and was 
for sixteen years a member ot" the city 
council.

Fraternally, he was a member of the 
Oddfellows.

William Christie, who was in lus seyen- 
bom at XV cstûéld, Kings

trast
s'eighs had been to Fredericton prior to 
the 22nd December and found good trav
elling all the way, which was a thing 
quite unusual on the upper St. John, the 
current being in places quite rapid. The 
winter of 1807 was remarkable for mild- ";"a® a“
ness. Mr. Dibblee writes on the 8th. of Friday at 9.30 a. m. . ..
January: “River open, only 5 cold days Mrs. Droit has purchased the du effing 
io date, we never had such weather” house on Duke street occupied by WU- 
This was followed a few days later by a bam Groat, from E. A. Strang. It la «said 
snowfall of 18 inches, but on February tbe Pnce was . ,
10 he writes: "After amazing heavy The penny social, under the auspices of 
rains the ice ran today, nothing but a lit- the Westminster Guild of i>t. Andrews 
tie ice left on the roads and scarce any church, held last evening, attracted a 
snow in the woods.” large audience. There was a good musical

Coming down to more recent times we and literary programme, many of the per- 
have evidence of mild winters. A worthy formers responding to the encore, and a 
resident of Lower Norton, Kings County, penny contest prizes being awarded to 
Azor Hoyt, writes in his diary on the 10th the most successful gucssers.

_ . , . Fobruarv. 1824 “a violent storm, with Special sendees are being held in bt.
John Collins, assistant engineer a heavv ' ]e „f wmd for 36 hours, broke Luke's church every Evening this week, 

Leprcaux log alarm, may soon sue the ÿ,c river> 6weoping away bridges, escept Saturday.
city for damages in connection -\\itli t stacks of hay, timber and fence*?.” A few John Harrington, of Bathurst, is in 
death of his wife, who while crossing on later hc writc8, under date February
the ferry from Caneton to tihe city slip- 16l^; «Rjver opens; carrying off hay Rev- j. B. McLean delivered an ra
ped and fell between the steamer an ^-bm the marsh in my boat.” On IX- | tevesting lecture under the auspices of the 

-the floats. ‘ «ember 25th, 1829, Mr. Hoyt writes: “A I Christian Endeavor Society of St. John's'
green Christmas, very warm, grass q«ltc| eliuich. in the church, hall this 
green." The ferry at Hampton was m -phe subject of the discouse was Trinidad, 
use a good part of the winter, lhc ncx (jharlea F. Gross is spending a few days 
"'inter was even milder. The last of DC-. hcre ^.ith llis (amiiY. 
cember the river (Kcnnebeccas s) re- I Thc lectup£ entitled The Children of 
mained open,, with warm weather ' Genius, bv Com. J. L. Stewart, at. the
0I> January 1st, 183T a warm ram brought 0j the Miramichi Natural History
the river up over its bunks. On Mardi 

_ , , ,,,-20 Mr. Hoyt writes, “No frest in the
H. P. Dole, 06; M. A. Orchard, 0i. „rouud> warm all February' and March, 

and P. R. Hayward, 08, will represent q-j1e winto.r of 1839140 was remarkable 
the U. N. B. in the debate with Acadia | f jt|5 mildness. About the end of I)c- , 
in Fredericton, Feb. 20. 1 he mien who. ccmhcr the Woodstock Times says: “The

to uphold the honora ol Mount Alii- weather continiies highly favorable, and TUp WOTHOUt FNerVCS.
son in the debate with Daffiousie are G. ^ )uik1 y 6tiH bare. The river flows « •»* »T l,VUl
Roy Long, ’06, of Tyne Valley (P.E. X ); frec Arno's tide.” There was a.j 
J. S. Smiley, 07, of Mültown (X. L.),and „r(,v]( Ghrisfmas. Thc w'intcr of 1841-8 :
J. N. Rile;’, 09, of .Liverpool (N. b.J xvas ak»o unusually mild. The St% John |

river dosed abou't the 20th November, | 
but warm weather and heavy rains caused 
the ice to run out about the 10th of De
cember. This gave opportunity for Lady ,
Colebrooke to make her famous winter j 
trip from St. John to Fredericton in the 
Garlction ferryboat, which bore her name Jf*®;, ,
-the “Lady Colebrooke.” The boat.left attendin |to tho
St. John on the afternoon of Tuesday, duti looUing| - 
the 14th December, and arrived at Fred-

come truc.
It is worthy of note that in 1896 Alder

man Christie was the only man in the 
council who placed himself on record a* 
opposed to No. 3 and No. 4 berths at 
Sand Point being constructed on piling. 
He claimed that they would never stand, 
and it. is a matter of history that his con
tention was correct. On many other oc
casions the Me alderman showed a super
ior mechanical knowledge, and a familiar
ity with the details of construction work 
which was very unusual.

oneThe History of the Church.
I / After an organ voluntary, devotional ex

ercises, and a solo sung by Mies Blenda 
Thomson, a sketch of the church was read 
by J. W. Flewelling, the clerk. He said 
that about half a century ago the Con
gregational movement in England was in
troduced into religious circles. Subse
quently it was believed that it would be 
well to extend thc congregational prin
ciple into the colt niai ehuruhe-?, and to 
this end, agents were sent out.

In 1843 Rev. J. C. Galloway arrived in 
this city, and it was principally due to his 
efforts that the present chuich, which was 
opened for worship in May, 1845, 
tabliehed. Among thc 
in connection with the history of the 
church were Robinson, Thompson, Bar- 
Tow, Sulie, Frost, Wisdom, Fie welling, 
Pcrle.y, Stewart,
Smith, Hastings and Woodcock.

The early membership was very small, 
but the increase, despite the decline of 
the church after the great fire, was fairly 
encouraging. Freni 1864 to 1874 the in* 

sixty-eight; in the next ten

tieth year, was

sum-
*

Tuesday evening was the tenth anniver- 
of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Ring, of Portland street. Their 
friends took advantage of the occasion to 
present to them a handsome sideboard 
and easy chair.

Weight Given to His Words.
X

Aid. Christie was to the last a power 
in the council. His opinion was 
lightly regarded even by those who dif
fered from his views» Ait the boaldc 
there was a deference, slight but percept- 
able, on the part of the younger mem
bers, which was as much due to his wide 
experience as to his declining years and 
evidently failing strength, hi debate be 

determined antagonist, and meas
ures with which he could not agree were 
condemned in no uncertain language h, 
however, there was no chance of obtain
ing hi* object and the matter was not crease was 
of vital importance he would at times yearn 108, in the following ten years mnety- 
withdraw his opposition to the question, three, and the gain in the next decade was 
holding as lie often said, that it was bad sixty-til tree. The present -membership 
policy to create unnecessary dissensions. 514—162 by letter and 352 by profession.

The late Alderman Christie was essen- Tlie c.pùrch was at thc height, cf its 
tially the uldermau of the people. j prosperity prior to the fire. In 1892 Rev.
him* would pour in all manner of coni- j Howie, pastor, conscious of the burden 
plaints and objections, not only from the j Q£ conceived the idea of a jubilee
North End but from citizens in every | fimd T9ig matter ,was placed in the 
part of the city. He was wont to say hands of a committee and a good sum rea- 
that he did not believe all he heard, but pze(l \ couple of years ago a movement 
there ifi reason to think every legiti- wafi started in Ontario to free all of the 
mate complaint received his attention. Congregational ohurchee in Canada irom 
That he did not relish bringing charges anj the work accomplished was of
against individuals and making unpleasant such a natu.re as to bo gratifying to all 
statements, which he occasic na ly consid- haying the interest of the church at heart, 
ered his duty to do, can be gathered from Laudatory mention was made of the ctii- 
an expression he used in his last illness, cjent ^ors of Rev. R. Morson, a former 
and when he realized that his race wàs tor; Kcv ^Y. S. Pritchard, the present 

He asked pathetically whom the coun- mcurnbenl .md James Robinson, 
to do the work that no "

How the Debt "Was Lifted.

never
was ets- 

names mentioned

Schofield. Thornton,

evening.
Miss E14 Crandall, of Wolfville, one of 

the first contingent of Canadian teachers j 
to go to South Africa, is visiting at the 
home of her father, Rev. D. X\. Crandall, 
and will return to Win burg, where she 
has a position in the large government 
schools.

The south winds would bring

16
&

Association last evening, was acknowledg
ed by all present to have been a literary 
treat.

ALD. WILLIAM CHRISTIE. are

The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

county, on Aug. 30, 1836. IIis parents 
were natives of Scotland, his tat her com
ing to thin country from Aberdeen in 
1816, settled on a farm at Westfield, and 
llis mother, who was Miss Ann Taylor 
before her marriage, came out some years 
later. He received his early education in 
the schools at Wcstlitild and in the citj, 
and when nineteen years old, in 1854— 
the year of the cboiora^Aiccompanied Ins 
brother John to the west.

He spent some years in the States, and 
at the time of the outbreak of the war 
between thc north and south was em
ployed in a large business house in St. 
Loiiis. He returned to St. John to wait 
until peace was restored. It was at this 
time that, acting on the advice of his 
brother, Dr. James Christie, lie turned 
liis attention to the study of medicine. 
Being of a restless and active disposition 
he chafed at his enforced idleness and on 
the recommendation Of liis brother he 
read several medical works to occupy his 

The war continued and William 
as a

r. A. Smith, who was prosecuted in the 
the other day charge ofpolice court 

handling undersized lobsters, laid the case 
before the fishery department, Ottawa, lie 
claimed the short lobster seized was of 
legal size when caught. On Wednesday 
he received a telegram to thc effect that 
lobsters of legal size at the place, caught 

be sold if accompanied by certilicate

Wfhat a multitude of women there art 
who feel that these words exactly suit theii 

From early morn until late at night 
the go, year in and year 

«lily household 
after the wants of her 
ding therest of her time 
Land chilch work. Is it 

n flhat sooefcr or later there 
The action • I 

wSrieand palpitating, 
|E«k, the brain feels 
HreancLthe usual force

run.
oil would get now 
one but himself would handle.

In the municipal council lie held the 
position of chairman of the finance com
mittee for many years—a position which, 
while it failed to attract much attention, 
was perhaps of equal importance with une 
chairmanship of the board of works. As 
the head of this committee his judgment 
was relied upon to a very great extent, so 
mudh so that it was no uncommon thing 
for matters to go “just as Christie said, 

seldom if ever in

The next speaker was James Robinson.
He said that the church had not been 
alone in being tinder a burden of debt, for 
the total indebtedness of the Congrega
tional church in the dominion had 
amounted to nearly 8250,809. In 1902 
agents had arrived from England to in
vestigate church conditions in Canada, 
and they had reported that religious en
deavor in this country was being seriously 
hindered through debt.

The offer was accordingly made by the 
Church of England that it would pay ten 
per cent, on every dollar raised here for 
the purpose of paying off what was owed.

Up to within a few days of liis death The offer was accepted, and thc result was 
Aid Christie showed a keen interest in excellent.
passing events, especially in the doings "A year or so ago a man prominent in
of the council and the board of works. On the work of paying off thc indebtedness of Session W3S Held at Waterford 0(1 
the question of giving the executive of- the church in Canada, visited pastor and • n ware.
ticers of the boards more authority it laymen of the Congregational church hpre. I UeSday cnCOUraglllg ntjpui ts '^jrop„t came here with her parents 
m;lv come as a surprise to many to learn what he said inspired them to free their w Rprpivpd—The Election of when a child of live years. All her life
that he was in sympathy with the priu- church from debt, despite the fact that since had been spent in St, John, and
ciple. Perhaps no alderman could speak recent renovating had added a large Officers. her home was
with so much authority on the question amount. A committee was formed, a sys- -------- where' the gathering years brought to her

“There has always been a tcmatic canvas for subscriptions com- Thc regu]ul. quarterly session of the many good friends. Some years ago her
menced, and by the end of 1904 the full c]lapter of the deanery of Kingston was husband, who was John Mitchell, con-
amount of 83,500 had been subscribed. jiejd jn t|,c rectory a.t Waterford on Tues- tractor, passed away,

Early in 1905 collections were made. By dav Officers for the ensuing year were to mourn a mother's death four sons and
July 1, $1,500 had been collected, and this e]éc"tedj the reports were received and three daughters,
scried to reduce the interest account. Mr. there were several interesting discussions, home. Of the sous, Janies and
Robinson’s remarks were heard with deep Owing to the unfavorable condition of are in the I. C. R. employ. T,

the roads, t-hc illness of one of the mem
bers and the remoteness of Waterford 
from some of the parishes in the deanery 
the attendance was not large. Die meet
ing was, however, important and profit
able and, through the kindness and hos
pitality of Rev. G. L. Freebern, Mrs.
Freebern and several parishoners, a very

, , , _ , children and spa
cricton early the next day. On her re- attending to soci 
turn trip she brought a number of stu- : 
dents from the university to spend their 
Christmas vacation, among them Dr. XV., tdl 
P. Dole, who wrote a very interesting ac- tUTnervcs b.V.iie^h 
count of the trip for thc St. John Globe , whirl l].i\thc t 
under date 5th February, 1889.

may
of the fishery officer.

any wonder 
comes s^-geiJ. B. Jones, registrar of vital statistics, 

is in. receipt of a letter from Henry C. 
Long, a Boston solicitor, asking informa
tion as to the marriage of Duly Isabella 
Walker to a Mr. Mc.Lachlin or McLaugh
lin. According to Mr. Long, the parties 

Scotch and the marriage took place 
about Î814, or it may have been a few 

earlier or a few years later. The

.colB'
lari

<8 vitality is licking, 
is at this lime a woraajt should look 

kd<4p not, serious 
Fund often caflae 
i of helplessness 
What she wants 
er system. For 

thing to equal

.QUARTERLY MEETINGand his judgment was : *Weddings.were j female disorders^ay se^j 
weary months am y 
and miserable suffer 
is something to buil

A quiet wedding took place in the par-1 this purpose there ii 
sonage of Queen square Methodist church I 
Monday night, when Rev. G. M. Camp- 
bell united in marriage David Allen Ward. | 
of the American Express Company, to j 
Miss Leonora Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward will reside at No. j 
2 Brussels street.

error.

Hia Views on Recent City Ques
tions. i information is sought in connection with 

the settlement of an estate.
WarJ-Johuston. 1mind.

Christie decided to a(Japt medicine 
profession. In September, 1860, after a 
course of study; he went to Jefferson Col
lege, Philadelphia, where he was gradu
ated in medicine four years later.

MILBURH’S HEART 
AND VERVE PILLS

Mrs. Ann Mitchell, one of the oldest, if 
not the oldest, resident of Waterloo 
street, died Thursday light, aged seventy 

She was born in County ArmaghBegins Practice in St. John. women’s lriend ;a everyThey are t 
' sense of the \*id.
i ! They will «strengthen the weak heart,
' tone up the shaky, starved nervee, make the 
; brain clear, and restore the lost vitality, 

tie E. M. McCart woe married ; i -.drg_ Qeorge Lohnee, Stanley Section, 
morning to Walter I*. Goughian 1 writes: “I was greatly troubled

in the. Church of St. John the Baptist, j Tith weak and dizzy spells and was so 
Broad street. Very Rev. W. F. Chapman,1 down I could not, attend to my hooyjbJd 
v. (>., performed the ceremony. A large duties. I bought two boxes of Milgausisi 
number of friends cf the young couple Heart and Nerve Pills and after tle.g 
were present at the ceremony. The bride rthem I found that my trouble had al 
was attired in a pretty navy blue trawling j 'passed^eway. - am now strong and healthy 
suit, with hat to snatch, and wore a hand- ; again.” , , N pm, ere
sonie sable stole, and was attended by her j Milburns Heart and Ner.e RUs are
cousin Mies Bertha O'Brien, wearing a , ^ „ofc handle them, send direct

SUc?ffhS! ““• »•-*=-■'“• • a— °»
as bec'L man. The groom presented the j 
bridesmaid with an amythest and pearl 
ring, and the bride presented the gruome- 

with a carbuncle ring. A large
„ ber of beautiful presents tesvified to the

Tin Kind YouXfte Always Bought ^g.'SL.’yï

Returning to St. John he started to 
practice in Main street near the house 
which he .occupied until his death.

At a later date hc bought this prop
erty, enlarged it and put up a store for of patrcnagc. . .
dispensing medicines. XV bile his own time man with a pull,” he said recently in dis- 
was fully taken up with an increasing cus5;u„ t]ie nuestion ahd added, “Give 
practice, by engaging a clerk he was able Ulcm (the directors) more power and 
to extend the business to take in other luort, salary and let them report to the 
departments as it exists today. boards.” In explanation of this statement

Dr. Christie married, in 1871, Miss Eliza ;t should t,e sa;d that the late alderman 
Flewelling, daughter of the late James WBg not satisfied with the existing execu-
Flewelbng, of Indian town, who suivives tiye 3S a body. “We have hardly a first Kev jIr_ Pritchard then read gi-eetings 
him. class man to do the work,” he exclaimed froîn Rev. XV. T. Gunn, who had given

He was one of a family of seven chu- .Q speaking cn thc subject. “V\e should va]ued services to the church, and who is
dren. llis eldest brother, Alexander, and pcnsion them off or get riel of them. It uow Ontario. There was another co-n- 
his eldest sister, Jane, who married the woldd pay to pension them.” j gratula-tory greeting* from Minneapolis;
late John Pender, predeceased him. Di. phese expressions of opinion, it might. one from Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates. It
.Tames Christie, of this city, is a brother, be mentioned, are extracts from an inter- wae expected ‘ that l>r. Gates would be
Mrs. Daniel XVood, of York county and yiew wit]l tile late alderman which would present> but he was prevented by a pre- 
Mrs. Thomas Hoyt, of Blissville, i'unbury haye been published in this paper but for vioug en?agement. There were brief ad-
county, are sisters, and another brothel, ^ sudden turn for the worse which ms dre=6eg from R(v. James Manning, Rev.
John, resides at St. Anthony s halls j]lucss tcok and which ended in lus death. Qm jj Campbell, pastor of Queen square
(XVis.) Dr. XV. A. Christie, of VVaterloo T(j are‘given now as being the last ex- Metb0dist church, and Rev. A. A. Gra-
street, and Hilaries S. and James Christie, _sion ot bis views and of melancholy pasb>r of St. David's church.
, f the Christie Woodworking Company, iutcrest 011 that acount. 
are nephews, beiug sons of the late Alex
ander Christie.

always in Waterloo street, Cougliian-MeVart.

Mk»s

runand there are left

The latter are qR at 
mies f

with McLean & Holt, and J.Jfo*cr)h is 
the Union street stove de 
smith. For the family there 
sympathy felt by many i'lid 
their bereavement. m

int-crest. m and tin- 
Fill be keen 
s because of

CASTOR IApleasant one.
An interacting discussion arose out vt 

the reading of the second chapter of He
brews in the Greek, and a comideratimi 
of part of the morning service in the book 
of Common Prayer.

The reports were taken up and showed 
the affaire of the various organizations in 
the deanery to be in a satisfactory condi
tion. Thc following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President of choral union R. H. W arne- 
ford.

(’ ondiuctor—Ruia 1 Deau Hanmgton.
Secretary—Rev. S. Neales.
Secretaxy of the Deanery Rev. A. . 

Darnel.
Library comdififtoe—Revs. R. Uolcman, 

vS. Neales and C. P. IIaninSton.
Nominations for the Board of Home 

Missions—Rev. S. Neales and G. O. Duk-

mnu-d Children.For Infafcts. mail
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 15tà. 

1905, trains will run dally (.Sunday excepted), 
es follows:—

to Boston, Newearly train for a trip 
York, Buffalo and Niagara, and on their ; 
return will reside at t*8 Queen street.

Bears the 
Signature of

TRAINS I.HAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney

and Campbellton............................
No. 9—Mixed train to Moncton.............
No. 2ti—Express for Point du Chene,

Bristol Notes. ; ^arg;lret, Landers, of Pleasant i No. 8—Express for'Sussex.*.* .*..*.* 17.H
Bristol, Cadeton county. N. B., Feb. J. Point, wa. married yesterday to Joseph | Quebec ana Mont-^ ^

—Rev. L. B. Gibson, G’assville, was in | y0]]ard, of Indianto-wu. Rev. Oharles ; Ntx 10--Express for Moncton, Sydney, 
Bristol yesterday cn route to St. John. Collin* performed the ceremony. snd Halifax.......................................

The woodworking factory has been clos
ed for some days for repairs,

The Literary Club met last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. A. W . Brittain.

Mrs. James Barter, Avondale, is visiting 
friends in the village.

Edward Sparks, aged 21 years, died at 
the residence of his sifter, Mrs. Rainsford 
Lovely, on Monday, after an illness of a 
few weeks of diabetes. The funreal was 
held at the Primitive Baptist church to
day. the services being conducted oy Rev.
D. E. Brooks.

The I. O. G. T. lodge has changed its 
night of meeting from Wednesday to Mon
day. The new officers were installed last 
night of meeting.

The Ceremony.
ÏÜAs a Physician.

i Another and very different phase of the yery 
late alderman’s character ^yas shown in t^)e m0rtgage was conducted, 
the practice of liis profession which he -pbe document was produced by H. C. 
carried on for more than forty years in Q.ejgbtou, the match was «truck by 
the North End. His manner to his patients j i^muei (brothers, and applied by '.Mrs. <’■ 
was frequently brusque and apparent- | H Dearborn, Ami the mortgage, while 
ly unsympathetic, but, as many came to burning, was held by Josiali Fowler, 
know, it was only surface deep. It is toad I doj;ology was then sung, after
of him that when going through .us books , vcdes ()1‘ thanks were tendered Rev.

an unpaid ac- 
who had lost

The lights were now turned off and, 
impressively, the ceremony of bum-

Bellaid-Landeis.
His Work as Alderman.

Thc late, alderman was a strong Con
servative. He had always taken a keen 
interest in polities but devoted an equal 
amouut of liis attention to civic affairs. 
He entered the council as an alderman 
for Lansduwne ward at - the time of the 
union and continued to represent die 
ward for upwards of sixteen years, until 
his death. In the common council he suc
ceeded XVilliam Shaw as chairman of the 
hoard of works and retained that position 
also until the end. Although frequently 
pressed to become a candidate tor the 
anayorality Aid. Christie invariably re
fused. . He held that his sphere of useful
ness lay rather a= a member of the coun
cil and that by even temporarily relin- 
..uisbing his seat he would loose the posi- 

he desired to occupy in the govern-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.G ibso-ii-Heudot-LSon. £<*•* 5—From Halifax and Sydney......... 6.20
Rev. L. B. Gibson, of GlassviUe was ! ^Toatrrâ'i ~

married yesterday afternoon to Miss . Quebec................................................. 13.45

iiï&rvizrjs-vSbz, i rpast been a valued No. 1—-Express from Moncton................21.20
member of St. David's clnurah choir, «d ^ ESST
ffilie was bandso-mcfy remembered n> Uiav w ^ O*clock la midnight, 
body. A cut glass pitcher accompanied by j D. POTTINGER, General Manager,
a number of tumblers was preéented to her j cITyt0TiCKET3'OFFICER’S King street, OL 
with an address. Rev. Mr. Gibson ha* ) John, N. B. Telephone 270. 
preached in this city on different occasions, GEORGE CARVILI* C- T. A.
and has a large number of friends hcie.1 
SLv. and Mrs. Gibson left last night tor,
Glaesville, where they1 will reside.

9.00

at the end of each year 
count owing by >ome woman 
lier husband or bv some family m straigu-
tenedCircumstances would catch his eye. Cole's Farewell to Liberty. 
“Write it off,” lie would say, “I can | Acc0rding to the Portland (Me.) papers 
afford it better than they can, and thc j-^vard q0]c> sentenced to life imprieon-
b‘when at'the'height of his practice and iraient, as he was led out to a hack to be

before his health failed him, the late Dr. | taken to 'the jail, said hc was glad he was
Christie was regarded as one of the most I not t(J 1)e taken to Thomas ton in the night 
skilful surgeons in the province. His would be able to take one last
A'SÆr i^iSphla look* at the world. “This is the last of 

durin- the civil war, where the wounded yq. Cede,” he was heard to say.
were "attended to in large numbers. In ________ ___
addition to this wide experience hc pos- j 
soi’sed great courage and a nerve which J 
Jfver failed him and to these qualifier ; 
lions his success was in a great measure ;

T7Z7E*nikrilli.ritv / dUIn later years—practically for the past j
td*S WDUlanty I i five vears_his constitution was called 1

Fitly %airag<> Put*Is Corn/vv j upon 'to stand repeated attacks of indiges- j 
tractor wikintroduced.f Itl sale hajjlieen tion. Yor dais be was obliged to refrain ; 
enormous. reason ItSt “i’u/tm s • j trom food and by the weakening of t-rt ;

,|1C .mix-sunless i^irsurc Ære 1er| heart's action and the consequent lmpov- 
(!,jrny wavtN Xl bunion*. DouWc.% you. cVi>hment of the blood Ins vllahty was : 
ha?e’proved yourqelt. / I reduced until he finally succumbed. I

^lr. Pritchard aud James Rx>bin*>n.

has for <?ome time“ Otty. .. ...
Nominations for ulie standing committee 

Sunday Schools—Rev. 11. II. Gilliet* 
and George Raymond.

At the evening service, whicu was field 
in St. John's church, Waterford, the 
mon wae preached by Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
rector of Roth^ay. Holy communion was 
celebrated vesterday morning, and after 
yiartaking of breakfast at the rectory the 
members returned to their homes.

on

The Best Timenon
ment of the city. .

Of recent years, when tne newly elected 
aldermen held their annual caucus to de- 

the chairmen of tie various 
boards, Aid. Christie, by common consent, 
was asked to preside. His right to the 
chairmanship of the great spending dc-

To obtain goofl positions Is in the eartj* 
Spring. The best time to begin to quatj 
If y for these positions is now.vide DU

Do Not Put Off

miment Until It !« too late to get ready. Call 
aud see us, o; aend tor our Catalogue 
containing Terms and lull Information,Use Kenan
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